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Brett Roberts-NCAA Division I Scoring Champion 
1992 Second Round Draft C hoice of the NBA's Sacramento Kings 
1991 Fourth Round Draft C hoice of Major League Baseball 's Minnesota Twins 
Roberts' Career Basketball and Baseball Statistics 
Baseball 
Year G W-L IP H R-ER ERA BB so 
1989 14 4-6 60.2 73 48-41 6.08 34 48 
1990 10 4-3 56.0 67 31-22 3.54 25 68 
1991 17 7-6 95.0 91 55-37 3.51 55 93 
Totals 41 15-15 211.2 231 134-100 4.25 104 209 
Basketball 
Year G-GS Field Goals 3-Pt. FG Free Throws Rebounds Assists Points 
1988-89 27-18 88- 196-.449 11-32-.334 57-79-.722 179-6.6 42 244-9.0 
1989-90 29-29 150-283-.530 14-37-.378 95- 127-.748 264-9. 1 42 409-14.1 
1990-91 22-20 124-268-.463 15-45-.333 57-73-.781 198-9.0 43 320-14.5 
199 1-92 29-29 278-580-.479 66- 1 70-. 388 193-2 19-.881 256-8.8 46 815-28.1 
Totals 107-96 640-132 7-.482 106-284-.373 402-498-.807 897-8.4 173 1788-16. 7 
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On the Cover 
Eagle senior center Doug Bentz, an Ohio Valley Conference 
Player of the Year candidate, is featured on the front cover. 
The entire 1992-93 Eagle squad is pictured on the back cover . 
Morehead State University 
1992-93 Basketball Schedule. 
Date Opponent Time 
Dec. 1 at Michigan State 8:00 
4-5 at Cardinal Varsity Club Classic TBA 
(MSU vs St. Peters, Md.-Eastern 
Shore vs Ball State) 
8 at Wright State 7:35 
12 Union 7:30 
19 at Kentucky 8:05 
23 at Missouri-Kansas City 8:30 
29 Western Michigan 7:30 
Jan. 2 Wright State 7:30 
9 at Middle Tennessee' 8:30 
11 at Tennessee Tech' 8:30 
16 Tennessee State' 7:30 
18 Austin Peay' 7:30 
23 at Southeast Missouri' 8:30 
25 at Murray State• 8:30 
28 Eastern Kentucky' 7:30 
30 Missouri-Kansas City 7:30 
Feb. 1 Tennessee-Martin• 7:30 
6 at Tennessee State' 8:30 
8 at Austin Peay' 8:30 
11 at Eastern Kentucky' 7:30 
13 Southeast Missouri• 7:30 
15 Murray State' 7:30 
20 Middle Tennessee' 7:30 
22 Tennessee Tech' 7:30 
Mar. at Tennessee-Martin' 8:30 
Home games in bold. • OVCGames 
All times Eastern and subject to change. 
1992-93 Eagle Basketball Quick Facts 
Location: Morehead, Ky. 40351 
Founded: 1922 
Enrollment: 9,03 1 
Colors: Blue and Gold 
Nickname: Eagles 
Conference: Ohio Valley, Division I 
Arena: Ellis T. Johnson 
Capacity: 6,500 
President: Dr. Ronald G. Eaglin 
Vice President for University Advancement: 
Keith Kappes 
Athletic Director: Steve Hamilton 
Office Phone: (606) 783-2088 
Assistant Athletic Director: Peter Pilling 
Administrator, EAF: Jim Caudill 
Office Phone: (606) 783-2388 
Faculty Representative: Dr. Mike Brown 
1991 Record: 14-15 
1991 OVC Record: 6-8 (6th) 
Lettermen Returning/Lost: 3/6 
Starters Returning/Lost: 2/3 
Head Coach: Dick Fick 
Alma Mater: Lewis University '75 
Coaching Record: 14-15 (1 year) 
Record at MSU: 14-15 (1 year) 
Office Phone: (606) 783-2087 
Best time to reach : weekday mornings 
Assistant Coaches: 
Bill Gleason (DePaul '52) 
James Farr (Creighton '89) 
Mike Cooney (Gonzaga '83) 
Trainer: Ryan Kling 
Team Orthopedists: Dr. Pat Serey, Dr. Tom Fossett 
Sports Information Director: Randy Stacy 
Office Phone: (606) 783-2500 
Home Phone: (606) 784-2922 
FAX Phone: (606) 783-2550 
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2 University Administration 
University Administration 
Dr. Ronald G. Eaglin 
President 
Dr. Ronald G . Eaglin became 
the 12th president of Morehead 
State Universi ty on July l , 1992. 
Bringi ng nearly 30 years of 
experience in higher education 
administrat ion to the MSU post, 
he previously was chancellor of 
South Carolina's Coastal Carolina 
College at Conway. 
A former vice chancellor for academic affairs at USC's 
Spartanburg campus, Dr. Eaglin· began his career in higher 
education administration in the area of student life/housing 
and has taught both in public school and university settings. 
In the early 1970s, he served as a regional director, Southeast 
Office of the American College T esting Program (ACT). 
He holds a bachelor's degree in biology and mathematics 
from Southeast Missouri State University, a master's degree 
in student personnel administration from Southern Illinois 
University and a doctoral degree in educational psychology from 
the University of Utah. 
A graduate of Leadership South Carolina, he has been act ive 
in the NCAA President 's Commission and is a former vice 
chairman of the Big South Athletic Conference {Division I). 
Active in the American Association of State Colleges and 
Universities, President Eaglin has served on numerous AASCU 
committees, including chair of the Committee on Academic 
Affairs in 1989. 
He frequently serves as a consultant throughout the 
Southeast and often presents workshops for colleges on student 
retention , leadership and academic advisement. He has worked 
with numerous statewide projects in the Southeast, including 
ones for the South Carolina Department on Higher Education, 
Georgia Board of Regents and South Carolina Board for 
T echnical and Comprehensive Education. 
In late July of 1992, he chaired a Fulbright High Commission 
delegation which went to Cyprus to present a four-day seminar 
on accredi t a tio n and self-st ud y for h igher education 
representatives of Turkish and Greek Cypriot communities. 
A member of several honorary societies such as Psi Chi and 
Phi Delta Kappa, Dr. Eaglin also is active in his community. 
As president of MSU, Dr. Eaglin serves as a member of the 
Board of Directors of the Morehead-Rowan County C hamber 
of Commerce and the Jesse Stuart Foundation. He is a member 
of the Kentucky Council on Higher Education's Conference 
of Presidents. 
He and his wife, Bonnie, have four adult children. 
President Eaglin with farmer MSU President C. Nelson Grote (center) and Rowan County Schools Superintendent 
Kenny Bland (right). 
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Keith Kappes 
Vice President for University Advancement 
Keith Kappes, a native of Carter 
County, has served since August, 
197 3, as the chief public relations 
officer of Morehead State 
University. 
As MSU's vice president for 
university advancement, he 
reports to President Ronald G. 
Eaglin and is responsible for 
supervision of the University's 
activities in alumni relations, athletics, community relations, 
conference services, development, legislative relations, media 
relations, printing services and publications. 
A former newspaper, wire service and broadcast journalist, 
Kappes came to the University in 1969 as a writer in the campus 
Steve Hamilton 
Director of Athletics 
One of Morehead State's most 
successful athletic alumni, Steve 
Hamilton begins his sixth year as 
athletic director of his alma mater. 
A standout performer in 
baseball, basketball and track 
during his playing days for the 
Eagles, Hamilton has been the 
University's athletic director since 
July, 1988, after serving one year 
as acting athletic director. 
He has known success as an Eagle athlete and as an Eagle 
coach, ranking tops among all-time baseball coaches with 305 
career wins in 14 seasons. His teams won five divisional 
championships and two OVC championships. His 1977 and 
1983 teams participated in the NCAA baseball tournament. 
As an athlete, Hamilton played on championship teams in 
basketball, baseball and track. He established five MSU records 
in rebounding and is the Eagles' all-time leading rebounder and 
fourth-leading scorer. He earned basketball All-America honors 
in 1957. 
Hamilton continued his success after college, pitching 11 
years in the major leagues. He hurled for the C leveland Indians, 
news bureau and later became sports information director. He 
held various administrative positions in institutional advance-
ment before being promoted to vice president on July 1, 1990. 
He also serves as a part-time faculty member in journalism. 
Kappes is a graduate of Hitchins High School and Ashland 
Community College and holds bachelor's and master's degrees 
from Morehead State. He also attended Marshall University. 
Kappes is a member of the Morehead Tourism Commission 
and former president of the Morehead-Rowan County Chamber 
of Commerce and the Kentucky Council for the Advancement 
and Support of Education. He is a former member of the 
Morehead City Council and the Morehead-Rowan County 
Industrial Development Authority. 
MSU's chief advancement officer is married to the former 
Janet Hobbs of Ogden, Utah. They have eight children. 
Washington Senators, New York Yankees, Chicago White Sox, 
San Francisco Giants and the Chicago Cubs. The originator 
of the "Folly Floater," he pitched in two World Series with 
the Yankees. 
He also starred on the hardwood, playing two years with 
the Minneapolis Lakers, becoming one of only two professional 
athletes to play in both a World Series and NBA Championship 
Series. 
After retiring from professional baseball in 1972, Hamilton 
was named manager of the Johnson City Yankees of the 
Appalachian League for the 1973 season. He also served as 
pitching coach for the Detroit Tigers in 1975. 
Hamilton, a graduate of Charlestown {Ind.) High School, 
earned a bachelor's degree from MSU in 1958 and a master's 
degree from MSU in 1963. He is married to the former Shirley 
Potter of Raceland, Ky. They have four children, Stephanie 
(Turner), Elizabeth (Monet), Robert and Daniel. 
In addition to the MSU Athletic Hall of Fame, he has also 
been inducted into the Ohio Valley Conference Hall of Fame 
and the Kentucky Athletic Hall of Fame. 
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Peter Pilling 
Assistant Director of Athletics 
Peter Pilling, an individual with 
experience in athletic accounting, 
budget ing and marketing, became 
the assistant at hletic director at 
Mo re head State in February, 
1991. 
Pilling, a 34-year old native of 
Los Alamitos, Calif., came to MSU 
from an intern position as assistant 
to the associate athletic director 
for internal affairs at the University of Kentucky. At Kentucky, 
he was involved in accounting, budgeting, team t ravel, 
marketing and event management. 
J i m Caudill 
Prior to joining the Kentucky staff, he earned a master's 
degree in sports administration from O hio University (1990). 
For a year, he was the controller for the RFG Management 
Group in Santa Ana, Calif. Prior to that, he spent four years 
with Thoener & Reidinger C PA's in Irvine, Calif. , where his 
responsibilities included staffing and reviewing tax compliance 
and accounting procedures. 
While earning a bachelor's degree in accounting (I 984) from 
Brigham Young U niversity, he served as an administrative 
assistant to BYU's athletic business manager. 
Pilling, a member of CABMA and NACDA, is married to 
the former Deanna Fletcher of Provo, Utah. They have three 
sons, Travis, Kyler and Carter. 
Administrator, Eagle Athletic Fund 
James R. 0im) Caudill is in his 
sixth year as Assistan t Director of 
Development for Athletics and 
Administrator ·of the Eagle 
Athletic Fund. 
Caudill, a former Morehead 
businessman, earned a bachelor's 
degree in business administration 
from MSU in 1972. While a stu-
dent at MSU, Caudill was a mem-
ber of the Eagle golf team, and he remains a top amateur golfer. 
Ryan Kling 
Athletic Trainer 
Ryan Kling, an individual who 
is both well-schooled and 
experienced in athletic training 
and sports medicine, is in his first 
season as Head Athletic Trainer 
at Morehead State University. 
Kling, who came to MSU from 
the position of assistant trainer at 
Temple, replaced Keith Webster 
who resigned after 10 years at 
MSU to accept a position with the Hughston Clinic in 
Columbus, Ga. 
While at Temple, the 31-year old Kling was the head trainer 
for the highly successful Owl basketball program. Prior to joining 
He has been closely involved with the Eagle Athletic Fund 
since its origin. He was an original member of the EAF Advisory 
Board and is currently serving as chairman of that group. 
" I think it is outstanding that a person with Jim's financia l 
background is administering EAF," said MSU Director of 
Athletics Steve Hamilton. "Also, his longtime association with 
and love for athletics at MSU will continue to be a positive 
factor as he leads our athletic fund raising efforts." 
Caudill is married to the former Candy Huffman of Pikeville. 
They have three children, Ann, Steve and Jaime Leigh. 
the Temple staff, he was an assistant trainer and adjunct 
instructor at Southern Illinois. 
He spent four years as a student trainer at Michigan State 
while earning a bachelor's degree (1983). He served two years 
as a graduate assistant at Tulsa while earning a master's degree 
(1985). 
"Ryan is an outstanding young trainer who we know will 
carry on our excellent athletic training program," said Eagle 
Athletic Director Steve Hamilton. "He has proven himself in 
all situations and comes highly recommended by respected 
members of the athletic training profession." 
Kling, a native of Elkhart, Ind. , is single. 
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Dianne Butler 
Academic-Athletic Counselor 
C. Dianne Butler, a former four 
year Academic-Athletic Counselor 
at Tennessee State University, is 
in her second year at Morehead 
State University. 
Butler , who is completing 
doctoral requirements from 
Temple University, will establish 
policies and procedures that will 
help maximize t he academic 
success of Morehead State student-athletes. 
Randy Stacy 
A native of Jackson, Miss., Butler earned her bachelor's degree 
in criminal justice from Tennessee State in 1977. She received 
her master's degree in sports administration from Grambling 
in 1985. 
Before going to Tennessee State, Butler did her first work 
as an academic counselor, under renowned football coach Eddie 
Robinson at Grambling. 
"We're pleased to have an individual with Dianne's exper-
ience on our staff," sa"id MSU Athletic Director Steve Hamilton. 
"We remain firmly committed to assisting our student-
athletes as they progress both academically and athletically." 
Sports Information Director 
Randy Stacy begins his sixth 
season as sports informati on 
director after serving 16 months 
as the director of the Eagle 
Athletic Fund. 
Stacy, a 1977 graduate of 
Morehead State University, is the 
former assistant sports infor-
mation director at the University 
of Kentucky. While at UK, Stacy 
was responsible for all media and public relations for the men's 
basketball program as well as press row operations. 
Jim Wells 
The 37-year old Stacy served as men's sports information 
director at MSU for a brief time in 1977 before assuming a 
full-time position at Tennessee Tech University. 
The native of Carr Creek, Ky., and graduate of Carr Creek 
High School (now Knott County Central), also served as a 
graduate assistant in the Office of Public Information and was 
a news and sports reporter at WMKY radio while at MSU. 
Stacy is a member of CoSIDA and CASE. He is married 
to the former Jeanetta Caudill of Morehead. They have a son, 
Brad. 
Compliance Coordinator 
Jim Wells, whose more than two 
decades of involvement with 
Morehead State University 
athletics range from his serving as 
an undergraduate student 
manager of the Eagle baseball 
squad to serving as sports 
information director to coaching 
the Lady Eagle softball team, is in 
his first year as the University's 
Compliance Coordinator. 
Wells most recently served MSU as a publication's assistant, 
and he will continue to provide assistance in that area. He 
will remain managing editor of MSU's alumni periodical, the 
Morehead ST A TEment. 
A two-time graduate of MSU, the 40-year old Wells will 
be in charge of monitoring the University's compliance with 
NCAA and Ohio Valley Conference rules and legislation. 
"Jim's experience as both a coach and administrator will serve 
him well in this position," said Eagle Athletic Director Steve 
Hamilton. "He has served the institution loyally for many years, 
and we welcome him back to the athletic department." 
An avid golfer and former manager of the University Golf 
Course, Wells is a life-long resident of Morehead. He is single. 
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Staff Directory 
University Administration (area code 606) 
Dr. Ronald G. Eaglin, President ............................................... 783-2022 
Athletic Administration 
Keith Kappes, Vice President for University Advancement ........ ..•.• ....... ...... . 783-2031 
Steve H amilton, Director of Athletics ..................•....•...•.......•...... 783-2088 
Peter Pilling, Assistant Director of Athletics ....•................••.............. 783-2387 
Dianne Butler, Academic-Athletic Counselor .•........•..........•............•. 783-5137 
Dr. W . Michael Brown, Faculty Representative ....................•............•. 783-2120 
Jim Wells, Compliance Coordinator .............•...........................••. 783-5136 
Coaching Staff 
Palmer Adkins, Swimming .•....... . ....•.................................... 783-2391 
Paul Bakke, Baseball Assistant .............•....... ... . .. ... • .. .. ..... . ....... 783-2881 
Kevin Carty, Football Assistant .......... . ............ .... ....•........... . .. . 783-5133 
Dr. Rex C haney, Golf ........•..........•......... . .... .. .•••........... ... 783-2396 
Terry C hin, Football Assistant ......•.... . . ..... . ....... . . ..... •.. . . ....... .. . 783-2312 
James Farr, Basketball Assistant ...•........... . ..•.•..... . .•..•...... . .......• 783-2087 
Dick Fick, Head Men's Basketball •••• . ...... . . . ...... . . .......•. . .......... .. . 783-2087 
Janet Gabr iel, Head Women's Basketball .... . .•............. . • ..•...•... ... ....• 783-2126 
Bill Gleason, Basketball Assistant .•......• ... ...... . .•............... . .... . .... 783-2087 
Jeff Judge, Football Assistant .••....... .• . .. ...•....•.. . ........•......... . . . . 783-2313 
Dan Lindsey, Track and Cross Country •....................................... . 783-2653 
Kerry Locklin , Football Assistant .•..•......... . ......•.........•..... . . .... .. . 783-5132 
C hih Loo, Women's Tennis . . .. • . ................... ... .... ... ..... . . .. . .. .. . 783-2449 
Jace Nathanson, Men's T e nnis ........ .. ...•.. . .. ... ................... ..• ... . 784-4066 
Cole Proctor, Head Football Coach ... . ... . ............. . .... . ..... . ........... 783-2020 
Rex Ryan, Football Assistant ....•...•.......... • .. . . . . . •...................•• 783-2151 
Dr. Frank Spaniol, Baseball . . .•••.... . ........... . .. . ....... .. . .• . . .......... 783-2882 
Mike Welch, Volleyball Coach •. . .....••..• . ........ • ........................• 783-2122 
Trish Wilson , Women's Basketball Assista nt . . ....•... . ..... . . .. ••••.. . .......... 783-5139 
Jeff Young, Women 's Softball ...•..•...•... . .. . •. • ••... . . . . • .... •• ...... . ..... 783-2088 
A thle tic Training 
Ryan Kling, H ead T rainer .• •. ....... . . . •...... . ... . ... . . . .......... . •....... 783-2392 
Jeff Curley, Assistant Trainer .................. . . . . . . . .. . ...•••.............. 783-2790 
Sports Info rmatio n 
Randy Stacy, Director . . ............. •. . ... . ..• . ........ . ........•.. . ..... .. 783-2500 
(Stacy at home, 784-2922; FAX 783-2550) 
C lerical Staff 
Jenny Duncan, Athletics ... . .. .. ...•...... . . . ..•.•.•.. . ... . ........... . .... . 783-2088 
Teresa Howard, Basketball . .• • •. . .... . ....................... . . . .....•......• 783-2087 
Brenda Kissinger, Sports Information •.•. . ..•....... • •..... . . • ••••... .. . . ....... 783-2500 
S herry Mays, Football . . •••.. .. •..• . ... . . ....•....... . ..••.•..••.. . ......... 783-2020 
Beth Newton, Athletics ......• • •• •. .. . •• . ...•......•.••..... . ... .. .. . .•... . 783-2088 
Morehead State University 
Quality is the byword of Morehead State University as the 
institution is in its seventh decade of service. Founded in 1922 
as a teachers college, MSU became a university in 1966. 
seats are held by elected faculty and student representatives 
"4ith full voting r ights. The administrative structure consists 
of four divisions-Academic Affairs, U niversity Advancement, 
Student Life, and Administration and Fiscal Services. Dr. Ronald 
G. Eaglin became MSU's 12th president on July l, 1992, after 
a nationwide search. 
Nestled in the foothills of the Daniel Boone National Forest, 
Morehead State provides a learning and living environment 
for more than 9,000 students, 1000 faculty and staff members. 
The U n iversity's 500-acre campus features a SO-structure skyline 
dominated by the two tallest occupied structures in Eastern 
Kentucky, 19-story Cartmell Hall and 16-story Mignon T ower. 
The University's four academic colleges offer many programs 
of study from an associate degree to a joint doctoral program. 
Applied Sciences and Technology, Arts and Sciences, Business, 
and Education and Behavioral Sciences comprise the academic 
colleges. 
MSU operates under a IO-member Board of Regents. Eight 
citizens are appointed by the governor of Kentucky and two 
Morehead State sponsors a full program of intercollegiate 
sports for men and women as charter members of the O hio 
Valley Conference and Natio nal Collegia te Athletic 
Association. Athletic facilities include a I 0,000-seat football 
stadium with omniturf and an eight-lane oval track, a 6,500-
seat basketball arena, a 1,200-seac baseball park, 14 all-weather 
tennis courts, a nine-hole golf course, and an olympic-sized 
indoor swimming pool and diving well. 
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Dick Fick 
Head Basketball Coach 
Dick Fick, a 19-year 
veteran of the college and 
high school coaching ranks, 
has brought excitement and 
enthusiasm back to 
Morehead State University 
basketball with his run-and-
gun, shoot-the-three-
pointer offense, pressure 
defense and "Dreams Come 
True" attitude. 
Charismatic, intense and first-class are words used to 
describe the 40-year old native of Joliet, Ill., who came 
to MSU after serving six years as an assistant coach at 
Creighton University. He led the 1991-92 Eagles to a 
14-15 record. Highlights of the season included 
outstanding efforts against Kentucky, Louisville and 
Oklahoma, a homecourt win over Eastern Kentucky in 
front of a packed house and an upset of Middle Tennessee 
in the first round of the Ohio Valley Conference 
Tournament in Rupp Arena. His up-tempo style enabled 
Eagle senior forward Brett Roberts to lead the nation 
in scoring last season and the Eagle squad to rank among 
the nation's leaders in scoring and three-point field goals 
made per game. 
During his tenure on the staff of Coach Tony Barone 
at Creighton (1985-91), the Bluejay's record included 
three straight 20-win seasons (24-8 in 1990-91, 22-10 
1989-90 and 20-11 in 1988-89), two trips to the NCAA 
tournament and a trip to the NIT. 
Fick was in charge of Creighton's recruiting, scheduling, 
travel and scouting, as well as on-floor preparation. Prior 
to joining the Creighton program, he spent ·six seasons 
at Valparaiso (1978-85), one season as a graduate assistant 
and five seasons as an assistant basketball coach. There, 
he handled recruiting, scouting and various coaching and 
administrative duties as Valparaiso entered NCAA 
Division I. 
For one season (1977-78), he was the head basketball 
coach at Joliet West High School. At Aurora Central 
Catholic High School (1976-77), he spent one season and 
led his team to the Illinois state championship finals and 
the school's first-ever sectional and supersectional 
championships. He also was Aurora Central's assistant 
coach in 1975-76. 
Fick spent one season ( 197 3-74) as a volunteer assistant 
coach at the College of St. Francis in Joliet. 
He has directed several basketball camps and is a 
published author of basketball-related articles. 
Fick graduated from Joliet West High School in 1970. 
He earned a bachelor's degree from Lewis University in 
1975 where he was an outstanding pitcher on Lewis' two 
NAIA national championship baseball teams. He earned 
a master's degree from Valparaiso in 1982. 
He and his wife, April, have a daughter, Kylie, and 
a son, Jeff. 
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Bill Gleason 
Assistant Basketball Coach 
Bill Gleason is set to begin his 
39th year in the coaching 
profession, his second as an 
assistant basketball coach at 
Morehead State. 
The 63-year old native of 
Chicago came to MSU from an 
assistant coaching position at 
Tennessee-Chattanooga. During 
his 10 seasons at UTC, the Moes 
were 214-90 (. 704), won seven Southern Conference regular 
season titles, four Southern Conference tournament 
championships and participated in four NCAA Tournaments 
and four National Invitational Tournaments. 
Gleason graduated from St. Gregory High School in 1948. 
He earned a bachelor's degree from DePaul in 1952 and a 
master's degree from DePaul in 1966. 
He began his coaching career at Chicago's St. Benedict High 
School (1954-59). From there, he moved on to DePaul Academy 
James Farr 
(1959-67) where he led his team to three Catholic titles and 
a city championship. Among his players at DePaul Academy 
was current DePaul Head Coach Joey Meyer. When DePaul 
Academy closed its doors in 1968 to make room for the ever-
expanding DePaul University, he moved on to Loyola Academy 
(1968-80). There, he led his team to four league t itles and 
became the first Catholic league coach to take a squad to the 
state tournament. He surpassed the 500-victory mark in 1978, 
and he has been inducted into the Illinois Hall of Fame. 
For one season (1980-81 ), he was the head coach of the 
Chicago Hustle women's professional basketball team. 
Gleason is well-known throughout basketball circles and 
annually conducts summer clinics in the C hicago area. He has 
also conducted clinics and coached in Europe. At the most 
recent NCAA Final Four in Minneapolis, he was honored as 
a 25-year member of the National Association of Basketball 
Coaches. 
He is married to the former Corky Martin of Chattanooga, 
and he is t he proud father of 15 children. 
Assistant Basketball Coach 
James Farr, a former standout 
basketball player and student 
assistant coach at Creighton, 
enters his second season as an 
assistant basketball coach at 
Morehead State University. 
Farr joined the MSU staff after 
serving for more than a year as 
assistant basketball coach and 
associate director of admissions at Hales Franciscan High School 
in Chicago, Ill. 
A 1989 graduate of Creighton, Farr captained the 1989 
Bluejay Missouri Valley Conference championship team. He 
was first team All-Missouri Valley Conference and most valuable 
player at Creighton his senior season. Eagle Head Coach Dick 
Fick was an assistant coach at Creighton during Farr's career. 
Before attending Creighton, he earned an associate degree 
from Northwest Community College in Powell, Wyoming. He 
earned second-team junior college All-American honors his final 
season at Northwest. 
"I've known James since he was a high school player in Chicago 
captaining his team to the Illinois state championship," Fick 
said. "I recruited him out of high school and junior college 
and to MSU. He is a hard-working person with tremendous 
loyalty." 
Farr is active in all phases of the Eagle basketball program, 
from recruiting to on-the-floor coaching to various 
administrative responsibilities. 
The 25-year old Farr is a graduate of Mount Carmel Catholic 
High School in Chicago. He is single. 
Coaches, Support Staff 9 
Mike Cooney 
Assistant Basketball Coach 
The newest member of the 
Morehead State basketball 
coaching staff is Michael Cooney, 
who enters his first season at 
MSU. 
A pressure defense specialist, 
Cooney joined t he Eagle program 
after serving two years as an 
assistant coach at Loyola Mary-
mount where he was directly involved with the Lions' up-tempo 
press attack. Prior to his tenure at LMU, he was an assistant 
coach at St. Bernard High School in Playa Del Rey, Calif., 
for two seasons. 
A native of Spokane, Wash., Cooney earned two varsity 
letters while attending Gonzaga Preparatory High School. 
Among his teammates was current NBA all-star John Stockton. 
He attended Gonzaga University, earning a bachelor's degree 
and serving as a student coach at the university and as coach 
of the freshman team at Gonzaga Prep. 
Cooney has spent time as a Los Ninos Volunteer in Mexico 
working with underprivileged and orphaned youths. He has 
traveled extensively, and lived in Europe, Asia and Latin 
America. For the past five years, he has worked extensively 
with inner-city youth in Los Angeles. 
He is 31 years old and single. 
Joe Adkins 
Student Manager 




















































1992-93 Basketball Roster 
Numerical 
Name Pos. Ht. Wt. Class Hometown/High School/JC 
Johnn ie William s G 6-5 195 So Marion, lnd./Marion 
Newt McGeorge G 6-0 160 Fr Pineville, Ky./Bell County 
Ro bbie O 'Bryan G 6-1 180 Fr Leander, Ky./Johnson Central 
M arty C line G 6-2 175 Fr Hopkinsville, Ky./University Heights Academy 
J .J . H ylton G 6-3 185 Fr Belfry, Ky./Belfry 
M att Sriver G 6-0 190 Fr Libertyville, lll./Libertyville 
T roy Lee Tho m as G 6-1 165 Sr Blackey, Ky.fletcher 
Kelly W ells G-F 6-7 210 So Morehead, Ky./Rowan County 
M artez Balla rd G-F 6-2 180 Jr Louisville, Ky./North Bullitt 
Joel Frakes G 6-1 180 Fr Stevensville, Mich./Lakeshore 
John Brannen F 6-7 185 Fr Alexandria, Ky./Newport Central Catholic 
T odd Geyer F 6-9 240 Jr Indianapolis, lnd./North Central 
Mike M e nnen ga G 6-3 175 Sr Rantoul, Ill./Rantoul/Vincennes 
Doug Bentz F-C 6-9 200 Sr Marietta, O hio/Marietta 
M ark Campbell F 6-6 210 Fr Lexington, Ky./Henry Clay 
A lphabe t ical 
Name Pos. Ht. Wt. Class Hometown/High School/JC 
M artez Ba lla rd G-F 6-2 180 Jr Louisville, Ky./North Bullitt 
Do ug Bentz F-C 6-9 200 Sr Marietta, Ohio/Marietta 
John Brannen F 6-7 185 Fr Alexandria, Ky./Newport Central Catholic 
M ark Campbe ll F 6-6 210 Fr Lexington, Ky./Henry Clay 
M art y C line G 6-2 175 Fr Hopkinsville, Ky./University Heights Academy 
Joel Frakes G 6-1 180 Fr Stevensville, Mich./Lakeshore 
T odd Geyer F 6-9 240 Jr Indianapolis, lnd./North Central 
J .J . H ylton G 6-3 185 Fr Belfry, Ky./Belfry 
N ewt M cGeorge G 6-0 160 Fr Pineville, Ky./Bell County 
M ike M ennenga G 6-3 175 Sr Rantoul, Ill./Rantoul/Vincennes 
R obbie O'Bryan G 6-1 180 Fr Leander, Ky./Johnson Central 
M att Sriver G 6-0 190 Fr Libertyville, Ill./Libertyville 
Tro y Lee Thomas G 6-1 165 Sr Blackey, Ky.fletcher 
Kelly W ells G-F 6-7 210 So Morehead, Ky./Rowan County 
Johnnie William s G 6-5 195 So Marion , Ind./Marion 
Eagle Note 
SCHOLAR-Athletes ... The academic future is bright for the Basketball Eagles. T his year's 
newcomers as a group averaged 21 on their ACT test scores. 
Outlook 
1992-93 Morehead State University Basketball Outlook 
New faces but not a new style will be the order of the day for Coach Dick Fick's second Morehead 
State University basketball squad. The Eagles were 14-15 last season in the animated coach's first 
season. 
The 1991 -92 Eagles ranked l 0th nationally in scoring and also among the leaders in three-point 
field goals made per game. Forward Brett Roberts became the first MSU player ever to lead the nation 
in scoring. 
Kelly Wells, a former standout at Morehead's Rowan County High School, heads a long list of 
newcomers on the 1992-9 3 Eagle basketball roster. At least seven newcomers are expected to be on 
hand for the coming season. _ 
Three transfers sat out last season while attending MSU. They are Wells (F-G, 6-7, So.), a transfer 
from Tulsa, and C reighton transfers Johnnie Williams (G, 6-5, So.) and Todd Geyer (F-C, 6-9, Jr.). 
Four outstanding signees will join the squad. Kentucky all-stars John Brannen (F, 6-7, Fr., Newport 
Central Catholic), Marty Cline (G, 6-2, Fr. , University Heights) and J.J. Hylton (G, 6-3, Fr., Belfry) 
are the high school signees. Prep schooler Joel Frakes (G, 6-3, Fr.) from Stevensville, Mich ., is a 
strong candidate for a guard spot . 
Back from last season will be starters Doug Bentz (C, 6-9, Sr.) and Martez Ballard (G-F, 6-2, 
Jr.) and reserves Mike Mennenga (G, 6-3, Sr. ) and Troy Lee Thomas (G, 6- 1, Sr.). Bentz earned 
second-team All-Ohio Valley Conference honors while leading the Eagles in rebounding (9.9 rpg.) 
and ranking second on the team in scoring (16.1 ppg.) behind Roberts. The Marietta, Ohio, native 
is a definite Ohio Valley Conference Player of the Year candidate. Ballard started 22 games and averaged 
6.5 ppg. and 3.5 rpg. Mennenga averaged 2.8 ppg. and hit 20 of 45 (.444) three-point field goal attempts. 
Thomas saw limited action. 
Four walk-on candidates, including three Kentuckians, joined the squad during preseason practice 
and may make the roster. They are Mark Campbell (F, 6-7, Fr., Lexington, Ky.), Newt McGeorge 
(G, 6-0, Fr., Pineville, Ky.), Robbie O'Bryan (G, 6-1, Leander, Ky.), and Matt Sriver (G, 6-0, Fr., 
Libertyville, Ill). 
Mark Majick, a transfer from the U.S. Naval Academy, will sit out this season and be eligible 
for the 1993-94 campaign. 
Of the 16 candidates for this year's roster, 10 are Kentuckians. 
MSU will miss Roberts, who led the nation in scoring last season and helped the Eagles rank among 
the nation's leaders in scoring and three-point field goals. But, Fick promises more of the exciting, 
run-and-gun , shoot-the-three-pointer type of offense and pressure defense this season. 
The much improved home schedule includes eight exciting OVC games, along with games against 
Division I opponents W right State, Missouri-Kansas City and Western Michigan. The Eagles will play 
at Michigan State and Kentucky and in Ball State's Cardinal Varsity Club C lassic. 
Eagle Note 
A future in politics for Coach Dick Fick??? ... The popularity of Eagle Head Coach Dick Fick 
extends throughout the community and Kentucky's 71st State Representative District . When former 
Representative Walter Blevins moved on to the State Senate recently, a special election was held to fill 
the representative post. Among the 80 write-in votes cast for undeclared candidates were several for the 
charismatic MSU coach. But, there's nothing to worry about. Coach Fick is not interested in politics 
at this point in his career, but he did appreciate the support. 
11 
12 
22 Martez Ballard Forward-Guard, 6-2, 180, Junior 
Louisville, Ky. 
Started 22 of the 28 games he played last season, his first 
on the Eagle Squad. Averaged 6.5 ppg. and 3.5 rpg. Scored 
career-high 14 points on two occasions. Grabbed a career-
high 10 rebounds against Tennessee Tech. Sat out the 1990-
91 season due to NCAA admission guidelines. All-29th 
District and All-8th Region as a senior at North Bullitt High 
School. Team most valuable player. Has great leaping ability. 
Can play both inside and outside. 
High School: North Bullitt 
High School Coach: Gary Jervis 
Birthdate: August 1, 1971 
Major: Radio-Television 
Parents: Marilyn Tooley & Willis D. Ballard 
Career Statistics 
Year G,GS Field Goals 3,Pt. FG 






Ballard with Dale Greer, 







40 Doug Bentz Center, 6-9, 200, Senior 
Marietta, Ohio 
All-conference and conference player of the year candidate. 
Started all 29 games last season. Earned second team All-
Ohio Valley honors. Named to the All-OVC Tournament 
team. Led the team with 9.9 rebound average. Ranked second 
on the team in scoring (l 6.1 ppg.) behind only Brett Roberts, 
who led the nation. Scored in double figures 25 times, had 
10 or more rebounds 15 times and had 14 double-doubles. 
Last year's performance was even more impressive when you 
consider he sat out the 1990-91 campaign after suffering a 
collapsed lung during preseason practice. Has started 60 of 
86 games played at MSU. Ranks 15th on MSU's all-time 
rebound list with 552 career rebounds. Has 888 career points 
and should become the 23rd member of MSU's 
1,000-point Club early in the season. Averaged 
23.7 points and 15.6 rebounds as a high school 
senior. Second team all-state and district player 
of the year. Finished fourth in the Ohio state 
golf championships. 
High School: Marietta 
High School Coach: Jack Greathouse 
Birthdate: October 23, 1969 
Major: Finance 
Parents: Richard & Elizabeth Bentz 
Career Statistics 
Year G-GS Field Goals 
1988-89 28-5 44-84-.524 
1989-90 29-26 102-205-.498 
1991 -92 29-29 169-336-.503 

















Bentt with Dr. Ron Tucker, 





52 466-16. l 
91 888-10.3 
14 
33 John Brannen Forward, 6-7, 185, Freshman 
Alexandria, Ky. 
Joins the Eagle program after an outstanding high school career 
at Newport Central Catholic. Selected first team all-state 
by The Courier Journal and USA Today, second team by The 
Lexington Herald-Leader. Earned a spot on the Kentucky tea111 
for the Kentucky-Indiana All-Star Series. Selected Northern 
Kentucky Player of the Year by The Kentucky Post. Ninth 
Region Player of the Year. Averaged 26.5 points and 9.6 
rebounds as a senior. Scored a school record 1,933 career 
points and had a school record career scoring average of 21.4 
ppg. Calls Larry Bird his favorite sports figure and is very 
similar in stature to Bird at the same point in his career. 
Expected to contribute immediately this season. 
High School: Newport Central Catholic 
High School Coach: Ron Dawn 
Birthdate: January 18, 1974 
Major: Undecided 
Parents: John & Debbie Brannen 
The Eagles 
Brannen with Cynthia 
Gibbs, MSU assistant 
prof esscrr of radiologic 
technology. 
The Eagles 
11 Marty Cline Guard, 6-2, 175, Freshman 
Hopkinsville, Ky. 
Capped an outstanding high school career by leading 
University Heights Academy to the Kentucky High School 
State Championship. Selected second-team All-State by The 
Courier Journal and third team All-State by The Associated 
Press. All-district and all-region. All "A" Classic All-State. 
Sweet 16 All-State Tournament. Alternate to the Kentucky 
all-stars for the Kentucky-Indiana All-Star Series. Selected 
team most valuable player. Played on the Kentucky junior 
all-stars as a high school underclassman. Will be a key point 
guard for years to come. 
High School: University Heights Academy 
High School Coach: Jeff Jackson 
Birthdate: May 15, 1973 
Major: Undecided 
Parents: Martin & Carol Cline 
15 
Cline with Jan Caldwell, 
MSU assistant professor of 
speech. 
16 
Joel Frakes 23 Guard, 6-1, 180, Freshman 
Stevensville, Mich. 
In his first season at MSU. Played part of last season at Maine 
Central Institute prep school in Pittsfield, Maine. Had an 
outstanding high school career at Lakeshore High School in 
Stevensville, Mich. Three-time all-conference. All-
Southwestern Michigan, all-area and all-city as a senior. 
McDonald's All-American nominee. Member Michigan All-
Star team. Also an active MU competitor. Strong candidate 
for the starting spot at point guard. Outstanding jumping 
ability. Was all-star at Five-Star and B/C camps as a prepster. 
High School: Lakeshore 
High School Coach: Jim Sanford 
Prep School: Maine Central Institute 
Prep School Coach: Max Good 
Birthdate: June 9, 1972 
Major: Undecided 
Parents: Tom & Janet Frakes 
The Eagles 
Frakes with Dayna Brown, 
MSU assistant professor of 
health, physical education 
and recreation. 
The Eagles 
Todd Geyer 34 Center-Forward, 6-9, 240, Junior 
Indianapolis, Ind. 
Sat our last season after transferring from Creighton. Strong 
candidate for a starting· spot inside. Strong inside player who 
also runs the floor well. Saw action in six games for Creighton 
and Coach Tony Barone in 1990~9 l. Has gotten bigger and 
stronger since arriving at MSU. Will provide veteran 
leadership. 
High School: North Central 
High School Coach: Steve Coffman 
Birthdate: December 30, 1970 
Major: Psychology 
Parents: Randy & Sandy Geyer 
Geyer with Dr. George 




12 J.J. Hylton Guard, 6-3, 185, Freshman 
Belfry, Ky. 
Signed with MSU following an outstanding career at Belfry 
High School. Led the Pirates to three consecutive appearances 
in the Kentucky State High School Basketball Tournament. 
Earned first team All-State honors as a senior and was 
mentioned on the all-state teams for three years. All-
conference five years, team most valuable player four years. 
Averaged 27.8 ppg. as a senior and scored 3, 179 points in 
his high school career. As a prepster , he earned all-tournament 
honors in the Kentucky State Tournament, King of the 
Bluegrass T ournament , Louisville Invitational and C lay 
County Invitational. 
High School: Belfry 
High School Coach: Raymond Justice, Jr . 
Birthdate: May 31, 1973 
Major: Undecided 
Parents: John & Carolyn Hylton 
The Eagles 
Hylton with Dr. Lindsey 
Back, MSU professor of 
government. 
The Eagles 
MarkMajick 54 Guard, 6-4, 190, Sophomore 
Youngstown, Ohio 
W ill sit out this season after transferring from the U.S. Naval 
Academy. Averaged 10.5 points, four rebounds, and four assists 
per game as a freshman at Navy last season. First team All-
Freshman Patriot League. Averaged 19.8 points, six rebounds 
and seven assists per game as a senior at Youngstown's Liberty 
High School where he played for his father, David. Second 
team All-Ohio his junior and senior seasons. 
High School: Liberty 
High School Coach: David Majick 
Birthdate: May 30, 1973 
Major: Accounting 
Parents: David & Sandra Majick 
19 
Majick with Lisa Wallen, 
MSU instructor of 
accounting and economics. 
20 
35 Mike Mennenga Guard, 6-3, 175, Senior 
Rantoul, Ill. 
In his third season on the Eagle squad. Saw action last season 
after transferring from Vincennes Junior College and red-
shirting in 1990-91. Saw action in 26 games last season, 
averaging 2.8 points and 0.5 rebounds per game. Hit 20 of 
45 (.444) three-point field goal attempts. Scored career-high 
10 points against Louisville. All-conference, all-area and team 
most valuable player in high school. Junior college team won 
its region and advanced to the national tournament. His 
brother, Dean, played at Oral Roberts. Candidate for playing 
time at guard. 
High School: Rantoul 
High School Coach: Mike Novell 
Junior College: Vincennes 
Junior College Coach: Dan Sparks 
Birthdate: January 28, 1970 
Major: Finance 













Mennenga with Dr. Mike 
Brown, MSU associate 
professor of health, physical 
education and recreation and 







20 Troy Lee Thomas Guard, 6-1, 165, Senior 
Blackey, Ky. 
Dedicated walk-on member of the squad. Saw limited action 
last season and scored one three-point goal. Attended Lees 
College before enrolling at MSU. All-region and all-district 
at Letcher High School. Once made nine three-point goals 
in a high school game. 
High School: Letcher 
High School Coach: Dan Bates 
Birthdate: January 5, 1970 
Major: Elementary Education 
Parents: Irene C. Thomas & Troy Thomas, Jr. 
21 
Thomas with Dr. Daniel 
Connell, director of MSU's 
Academic Service Center. 
22 The Eagles 
Kelly Wells 21 Guard-Forward, 6-7, 210, Sophomore 
Morehead, Ky. 
Definite all-conference candidate. Transfer from Tulsa. Will 
be eligible in time for the MSU-I<entucky game on Dec. 19. 
Saw action in 30 games for Tulsa in 1990-91 with three starts. 
Averaged 5.6 points and 2.2 rebounds. Scored a season-high 
16 points against Creighton where Eagle Coach Dick Fick 
was serving as an assistant coach. All-state, all-area, all-
conference and all-region at Morehead's Rowan County High 
School. Led Rowan County to three consecutive appearances 
in Kentucky's "Sweet 16" state tournament. Played on the 
Kentucky team in the Kentucky-Indiana All-Star Series. 
Averaged 26.5 points and 8.9 rebounds as a senior in high 
school. His father, Mickey, is a two-time graduate of MSU 
who participated in basketball and track as a 
student, led the Lady Eagle basketball team to 
a 156-91 record in nine years as head coach and 
now serves as the University's intramural director. 
High School: Rowan County 
High School Coach: Tim Moore 
Birthdate: January 6, 1971 
Major: Comprehensive Business 
Parents: Mickey & Doris Wells 
Wells with Jack Henson, 
MSU assistant professor of 
business education. 
TheEagks 
3 Johnnie Williams Guard, 6-5, 195, Sophomore 
Marion, Ind. 
Sat out last season after transferring from C reighton. Saw 
action in 11 games in 1990-91 at Creighton. Candidate for 
a starting spot at a wing position. All-state and all-conference 
as a senior at Marion High School. Also an outstanding high 
school baseball player. Marion most valuable player in both 
basketball and baseball. County athlete of the year. Spent 
a brief time on the Eagle baseball team before deciding to 
concentrate on basketball. 
High School: Marion 
High School Coach: Dan Gunn 
Birthdate: December 7, 1971 
Major: Business Management 
Parents: Betty Williams & J.D. Williams 
Williams with Murray 
Grevious, custodial 
superintendent in MSU's 
Office of Physical Plant. 
23 
24 
) 2 Mark Campbell 
Forward, 6-6, 21 0, Freshman 
Lexington, Ky. 
High School: Henry Clay 
High School Coach: Greg Holt 
Birthdate: December 8, 1974 
Major: Business 
Parents: Larry & Karen Campbell 
Walk-on candidate. Three-year letterman at Henry Clay High School. 
Second team all-city as a senior. Team most valuable player. Led 
squad in rebounding and field goal percentage. 
) Newt McGeorge 
Guard, 6-0, 160, Freshman 
Pineville, Ky. 
High School: Bell County 
High School Coach: J.O. Strange 
Birthdate: June 5, 1973 
Major: Undecided 
Parents: Newt & Betty McGeorge 
Walk-on candidate. Three-time all-region and all-district at Bell 
County High School. Team most valuable player as a senior. Led 
squad in assists three consecutive years. 
The Eagles 
Campbell with Lamona Edwards, an MSU 
admissions counselor. 
McGeorge with Dr. Bill Booth, MSU 
professor of art. 
The Eagles 
10 Robbie O'Bryan 
Guard, 6-1, 180, Freshman 
Leander, Ky. 
High School: Johnson Central 
High School Coach: Alvin Ratliff 
Birthdate: July 14, 1974 
Major: Undecided 
Parents: Robert & Lillian O'Bryan 
Walk-on candidate. All-state honorable mention, all-area and team 
most valuable player as a senior at Johnson Central. Ranked second 
in the state in three-point field goals made per game, averaging four. 
Selected 15th Region Student Athlete of the Year by Big Dipper 
Sports. Averaged 22 points and six rebounds per game. 
Matt Radabaugh 
Center, 6-0, 220, Freshman 
Lucasville, Ohio 
High School: Valley 
High School Coach: Harold Merritt 
Birthdate: February 10, 1974 
Major: Undecided 
Parent: Jean Radabaugh 
Must sit out this season due to NCAA admission guidelines. Will 
have three years of eligibility in 1993-94. Averaged 16 points and 
12 rebounds as a senior at Valley High. Named to area all-star team. 
O'Bryan with Joyce LeMaster, MSU 
associate prof essar of English. 
25 
Radabaugh with Teresa Howard, secretary 
in the Eagle basketball office. 
26 
14 Matt §river 
Guard, 6-0, 190, Freshman 
Libertyville, Ill. 
High School: Libertyville 
High School Coach: Max Sanders 
Birthdate: August 2, 1973 
Major: Undecided 
Parents: Curt & Joan Sriver 
Walk-on candidate. All-conference, all-area, all-section and team 
most valuable player in basketball at Libertyville. All-area and ·three-
time all-conference in soccer. His father, Curt, played football at 
Memphis State. 
The Eagles 
Sri1.1er with Hallie Brennenstuhl, an MSU 
admissions counselor. 
Make a Difference, Operation Eagle, Mentoring 27 
Basketball Eagles Participate in Make a Difference, 
Operation Eagle, and Mentoring Programs 
Morehead State University Basketball Coach Dick Fick and his Basketball Eagles 
are serving the immediate Morehead community and the region by participating in 
three different programs designed to aid young people. 
For the second year, the Eagles will touch school-age children with their Make 
a Difference and Operation Eagle programs. This year, the Eagles will also be involved 
in an Eagle Mentoring program. 
In Make a Difference, Eagle players will each adopt a classroom at Morehead Grade 
School. They will correspond with their adopted classroom, and twice a month, they 
will visit the classroom. While there, they will tutor, read to the students, and serve 
as an aid to the teacher in the normal functions of the classroom. 
Operation Eagle finds the MSU players visiting area schools and talking with students 
about the importance of education, goal setting and drug awareness. Students will 
also get a chance to get to know the Eagles players on a personal basis and learn 
about their backgrounds. 
The Mentoring program is similar to the national Big Brother/Big Sister program. 
Eagle players will meet with youngsters from single parent homes who need someone 
to talk and play with. Already, players have enjoyed afternoons eating pizza and playing 
basketball and miniature golf with several youngsters. 
"As long as I am the coach of the Morehead State University Basketball Program, 
our players are going to serve the community," said Fick. ''While I was at C reighton, 
our players served Thanksgiving dinner to the homeless and visited hospitals and schools. 
In giving to the community, our kids develop a sense of pride and self-worth." 
"We're going to continue programs such as these because they are an integral part 
of the education process. Our players need to know that the most important things 
they can do is serve and participate in such worthwhile activities." 
Schools or civic organizations who would like to involve the Eagle players or coaches 
in community activities may contact Fick or Assistant Coach Mike Cooney at 606-
783-2087. 
Eagle Note 
Score, Score, Score . . . 
The 1991-92 Morehead State 
Eagles were ranked among the 
t eam scoring leaders 
throughout the season. They 
finished the season ranked 
10th with an 88 .4 ppg. 
average. Oklah oma led the 
n ation with a 95.0 average. 
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UK turns back Moreheart 101-84 
ByPAT FORDE 
Slaff Writer 
When University of Ken-
tucky basketball coach Rick 
Pitino wakes up and looks 
out his window this morning, 
he might expect to see the 
Morehead State Eagles on 
the lawn. 
They never did go away 
last night, dogging the ninth-
ranked Wildcats (5-1) right 
to the final buzzer and prob-
ably well into their sleep in a 
gutty 101-84 defeat before 
17,165 spectators in Freedom 
HalL 
Nol until Richie Farmer, 
who lives to shoot in this 
building, banged in a three-
pointer with 2:50 left for a 
92-82 lead were the Cats 
safe. That shot keyed a 12-2 
run to the final born that 
made things look much more 
comfortable than they really 
were. 
Morehead coach Dick Fick 
left the interview room toss-
Ing out one-liners, so it 
■ Timberlake suspended for 
academic reasons, Page 3. 
wasn't difficult to tell how be 
felt about his 3-3 team's ef-
fort. 
"I'm. ~mely ~rou~. or 
our kids, he said. . . . 
These kids just finally fig-
ured out they have some 
toughness." 
"Tough" was the word or 
the night when it came to the 
Eagles. 
"That team not only is 
well-conditioned, they are 
tough," Pitino said. "In the 
three years l'Ve_been a coach 
at Kentucky, l haven't seen a 
tougher team than More-
head." 
Said Eagles guard Mitch 
Sowards, who finished with 
a team-high 20 points: "We 
gave the greatest effort or 
our life tonight." 
You could smell at least a 
scare in the air, if not an out-
See UK 
Page 3, col. I, this section 
"You've got to give (Morehead 
State) a lot of credit. They don't 
have any quit in them." 
Denny Crum 
Head Coach, University of Louisville 
Lexington Heral,d-Leader, 








a good flick 
Dick and Apnl Fick are m the 
b;oskctball busin< . ,.,,, which is in 
~,mt·thin~ of a lasting sonic boom 
in this ,,.,c,cty He marh,.,; plarcrs. 
Sh,· ,uppon, them. As of M;,y 23, 
he h:is hi, fir>t head ,rnchinl( Joh, 
;it ~1orehead S1ate, which pl;irs 
Kcnturky tonight in l..oui,ville. As 
11f ~1ar 23, , he re\'cls in "early 
n·llrt'ml·nt'· afttr 20 yt!..tf'S in tht: 
title m~ur,mct! business, pa~ting h► 
)(ether the fam1lr prospects while 
Dick trained for coaching. Life 1s 
good. 
But the Ficks don't know what 
the}'°re doing. They're too happy to 
fi1,,ure II out. They haven't led a hfe: 
they've led an American movie 
script. 
You expect that at any moment. 
someone might holler, Arhon1 
This is a couple that loadtd up 
the car in 1978 - two young chil-
dren somewhere among the boxes 
-- and moved from Illinois to lndi-
;ma so that Dick Fick could have a 
coaching job that paid nothing, so 
he could be a graduate assistant at 
Valparaiso. For what April Fick 
,-stimates was dose to a year, they 
took a hiatus from everyday conve-
111t·m·es. 
They all stayed in one ruum 
b,,cause they couldn't heat the e1 ,. 
tire house. They stored milk. eggs, 
rh,,:se and other perishables in a 
cowiler. "Gening the 50 cents for ice 
was tough," Dick said. "That would 
h;ive been bad, not bringing the ice 
home. That would have been guilt" 
That was pressure. 
··You c.m laugh about it now,'· 
said fom1er Valparaiso Coach Ken 
Rc,chhtz, who gave Fick the Job. 
"llut you didn't then." 
.. April.'' Oick said, "is obviously 
il~tnt" 
Cats hold on 
to beat tough 
Morehead 101-84 
Late burst preserves win 
as Eagles gain respect 
By Jerry Tlplon 
Her1IC1•Le1der staff wrller 
LOUISVILLE - Kentucky out-
lasted Morehead State 101-84 last 
night in a game not for the faint of 
heart. 
Try though they migh~ the 
Cacs could not put Morehead away. 
Maybe the Eagles refused to go 
away. 
Whichever, No. 9 UK needed a 
bun;t in the final three minutes to 
assure its fifth victory in six games. 
Morehead fell to 3-3 in the 
record book, but gained immeasur-
ably in the hearts and minds of the 
two coaches. 
"These kids finally figured out 
they had some toughness," said a 
pleased Eagle Coach Dick Fick. 
"The kids are crying in the locker 
room. Because it hurt." 
UK Coach Rick Pitino saluted 
Morehead's effort. "In my three 
years at Kentucky, I have not seen 
a tougher team than Morehead," he 
said. 
His own team sought to match 
that effort, he said. But they weak-
ened in the second half because of 
fatigue. It was UK's third game in 
six days. 
"In lhe second half, we ran into 
a wall," he said. 
Pitino prescribed a light prac-
tice today in preparation for Satur-
day's game against Arizona State. 
Kentucky's highest-scoring half 
of the season began with Morehead 
hanging tough for the first 15 
minutes. 
It also saw point guard Sean 
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Woods forget the no-shot leadership 
he showed Tuesday agamst South-
west Texas State. Woods pumped 
up five early shots and took a seat 
on the bench at the II :23 mark. 
But the Cats took control in the 
final five minutes to take a 62-45 
lead into the locker room. 
Morehead imitated its hyperac• 
tive coach, a Dick Butkus look-a-
like. The Eagles hustled through-
out. But UK's press and expenence 
took its toll. 
Kentucky limited the Eagles' 
Please see UK, 84 
"This team (Morehead State) is not only well-conditioned, they are tough. In the three years 
I've been a coach at Kentucky, I haven't seen a tougher team than Morehead." 
Rick Pitino 
Head Coach, University of Kentucky 
The Courier Journal, Dec. 13, 1991 
Eagle Clips 29 
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College basketball 
Morehead St. gives UK a battle 
Fick putting fun 
back in basketball 
for Morehead 
l.()l'IS\'ILU-. t\~ 1hr 11mr 
Mn,h S,,.a,d, fwled nut • ·•th ~ [ral 
~ ~.=·:~~'~,::'" Chdt 
TIit: ASSOCIATED PRESS 
LOU ISVILLE - Kentucky's 
W1..:hic Farmer hit a 3-pomter to 
spark a 12·2 run in the final 2:54, 
lifting the No. 9 Wildcats to a 
hard·lought 101·84 victory Thurs• 
day over Morehead State. 
Kent ucky's Rick Pitino had 
nothing but praise for Morehead 
State. 
" In my three years at Ken-
tucky, I haven't seen a tougher 
team than Morehead, .. said P,tmo. 
"l love a team hke Morehead be· 
cause they pla>· tough and never 
give up." 
Kentucky (5·1) scored seven 
st raighl points to open up a seem-
ingly safe 81-64 cushion on Jamal 
Mashburn's 3-pointer from the 
right wing with 9:33 to go. 
But Morehead State (3-3), 
whose only game against Kentucky 
had been a 7 1-64 loss in the 1961 
NCAA tournament. fought back to 
trail 89-82 when Mitch Sowards 
hit a foul shot with 3: 16 left. 
Farmer then hit a 3~pomter 
from the top of the key. and Gimel 
Mart inez and Sean Woods followed 
with two free throws each to give 
Kentucky a 96·82 lead al l :35. 
P.J. Nichols slipped inside for a 
layup to pull Morehead State to 
within 96-84 at I: 15, but Ken-
tucky's Mashburn finished the 
scoring with five ~mts m the last 
minute for the final margin. 
Tickets on sale 
for UK-Ohio U. 
A limited number ol tick-
otl for the Dec. 23 Universi-
ty oi Kentucky VI. Ohio Uni-
versity bukett>.Jl pme at 
Riverfront Coliaeuro are oo 
sale locally. 
Ticketa are $1S.50 ·111<1 
can be porchaaed befinning 
at 10 1.m. today al the Ri-
verfront Coliseum Drive-Up 
Ticket Window and aU Se-
lect •A-Seat Outlets. 
To charge by phooe, caD 
721 ,- 1 0 00 or 
l-800,232-9900. 
over seven times, which Morehead 
State used to slice the margin 10 
74-64 on Sowards' two free throws 
with I 0:22 to go. 
Mashburn then countered with 
two basket to give Kentucky an 
81-64 lead before Morehead State 
made its final run. 
"We have a good basketball 
team now," said Fick. " They 
played hard against a very good 
basketball team in a very tough 
envnonmenl." 
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Morehead State's comeback 
was hindered when forward Brett 
Roberts, who came in with a 30.6-
point scoring average, fouled out 
with 9:39 to go. He finished with 
19 points. 
Mashburn led Kentucky w11h 25 
points. 
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The AsSOCltl~ PreulJOhn GoN 
Morehead State's Brett Roberts pulls a rebound away from 
Kentucky's Jamal Mashburn Thursday night 
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ont ,hrna. Fick IS pan cnach. pat1 
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playe" 1..'ln I U!Unl full furl m 
prann. hr !I.Imply th~ him 
OU1 ol tht R'Yff'U\~.QUm llt mtli(hl 
a~ ,-,-rlf cht(-k 11),,, at 1ht- door-. 
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Sowards topped Morehead 
State with 20 points. Bentz con-
tributed 19 and Patrick Tubbs 16 
for the Eagles. 
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time against Eastern (3-4), which ■ Ohio U 78, Robert Morris 
advanced 10 the final 16 of the 67 al Athens. Ohio - Dan Aloi h,1 
NCAA tourn•ment last year. five 3-poinlers and had a total of 
Kentucky used a 12-6 r un, 
keyed by Junior Braddy's rebound 
basket and three-point play. in the 
final 2:36 of the half to take a 
62-45 advantage. 
M91' ..... Mitt 1111 N- M But Eastern could not keep up 29 points and Lewis Jeter scored 
with the Wolverines, who were 25 points for the Bobcats. 
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When Woods hit from the base-
line, Kentucky appeared on the 
verge to put Morehead Stale away 
with a 70-51 advantage with 17:23 
left. 
■ No. 18 Michigan 91, E. 
Michigan 77, at Ann Arbor 
Mich. - Freshman Chris Webbe; 
scored I 9 points as the Wolverings 
cruised. 
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"Tough" was the word of the night 
when it came to the Eagles. 
The Courier-Journal, Dec. 18, 
1991 
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Morehead outduels Middle Tennessee 81- 80 in opener 
By Rldt Balley 
Herald--Leader staff writer 
It came down, as it had to, to 
the last shot 
The teams had swapped the 
lead 10 times in the second half, 
and the final heave at the hoop 
would settle it 
Middle Tennessee missed. And 
~th-seeded Morehead State won, 
upsetting the third-seeded Blue 
Raiders 81-llO in the 1ml round of 
the Ohio Valley Conference Tourna-
ment last night in Rupp Arena. 
. The nation's leading srorer 
(who else?) provided the winning 
pomts. Brett Roberts making two 
free throws 38 ticks from the end. 
The best was yet to come. 
Middle star Robert Taylor held the 
ball, then wileashed a three-pointer 
inc:::irlP 10 ~ C::: 
It missed. On the rebound. Tay• 
lor fouled Roberts. who missed a 
free throw with 7 :3 seconds left. 
Taylor then took the last shot 
from the key. It clanged off the rim 
at the buzzer. 
Morehead now will play regu• 
lar-season champion Murray State 
in tonight's semifinal<; at 7:30. 
Eastern Kentucky and Tennes-
see Tech. the other first-round win• 
nmi, wiU play in the 9-.30 p.m. 
semis. The title game is at 12:30 
p.m. Sunday. 
Morehead was in rontrol in the 
first half. taking its first 10-point 
lead at 26-16 on P J. Nichols' 15-foot 
jumper. 
The Eagles built their biggest 
lead at 3&24 on a Doug Bentz layup 
with 5:10 left in the half. 
The Morehead lead was 39-29 
when the Blue Raiders began their 
comeback late in the period. 
Kelvin Hammonds staned it 
with two free throws at the 2:14 
mark. After a charging foul on 
Roberts. Hammonds hit a short 
jumper to bring Middle to within 
six, 39-33. 
Roberts worked free for a layup 
and a 41-33 Morhead lead. But 
Middle srored the last four points of 
the half. 
Jeff Johnson was fouled by 
Bentz with 57 seconds remaining, 
and Roberts was assessed a techni · 
cal after the play. 
Johnson made both free throws 
on the bonus. and Taylor hit the 
two technical free throws. But Tay-
lor missed a trey on the ensuing 
possession that could have oimmed 
the lead to one point 
Middle finally got the lead at 
4746 on a Warren Kidd layup with 
15:41 left The race was on. 
Afterward. Taylor said. "Basi-
cally, I thought I rould make that 
shot." referring to his trey attempt 
inside 10 seconds. "A lot of our 
players thought I should've driven 
and maybe drawn a foul:· 
"Both shots I liked a lot" said 
Middle Coach Dave Farrar. 
On Taylor's attempt at the 
buzzer, Morehead Coach Dick Fick 
said, "I thought we contested that 
shot about as well as we can 
because we're not that quick afoot" 
Roberts led all scorers with 23 
points, 17 in the first half, followed 
by Bentz with 22. 
Roberts got in foul trouble in 
the second half, but Bentz picked 
up the slack. 
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Austin Peay 
Games 13 & 20 
7:30 p.m. EST, Jan. 18 
Morehead, Ky. 
8:30 p.m. EST, Feb. 8 
Clarksville, Tenn. 
SID: Brad Kirtley 
Office Phone: 615-648-7561 
Home Phone: 615-647-0992 
Press Row Phone: 6 I 5-648-7 I 9 I 
Fax Phone: 6 I 5-648-7 562 
Mailing Address: 
P.O. Box 4515 
Clarksville, TN 37044 
Founded: 1927 
Enrollment: 8,200 
Colors: Red and White 
Nickname: Governors 
Conference: Ohio Valley 
Arena: Dunn Center (9,000) 
President: Dr. Oscar C. Page 
Athletic Director: Tim Weiser 
Head Coach: Dave Loos 
(Memphis State '70) 
Record at School: 26-31 (2 years) 
Career Record: 108-84 (6 years) 
Office Phone: 615-648-7615 
Coach's Interview Policy: Call 
10 a.m.-noon 
Assistant Coaches: 
Tony Collins (Virginia State '79) 
Bret Campbell (Valdosta Statee '83) 
Trainer: Joni Johnson 
Lettermen Returning/Lost: 8/2 
Starters Returning/Lost: 3/2 
1991-92 Record: 11-17 
1991-92 Conference Record: 
6-8 (5th) 
t1 




Ball S t ate 
Game 3 (possible opponent) 
TBA, Dec. 5 
Cardinal Varsity Club Classic 
Muncie, Ind. 
SID: Joe Hernandez 
Office Phone: (317) 285-824 2 
Home Phone: (317) 289-7919 
Press Row Phone: (317) 285-8930 
Fax Phone: (317) 285-8929 
Mailing Address: 
Neely Avenue at North McKinley 
Muncie, Ind. 47306-1099 
Founded: 1918 
Enrollment: 20,488 
Colors: Cardinal and White 
Nickname: Cardinals 
Conference: Mid-American 
Arena: University Arena (1 1,500) 
President: Dr. John Worthen 
Athletic Director: Don Purvis 
Head Coach: Dick Hunsaker 
(Weber State '77) 
Record at School: 71-26 (3 years) 
Career Record: 71-26 (3 years) 
Office Phone: (317) 285-8141 
Coach's Interview Policy: 
Contact SID 
Assistant Coaches: 
Ron Hecklinski (Manchester '78) 
Glenn Heferman (NE Illinois '89) 
Trainer: Rex Sharp (Ball State '79) 
Lettermen Returning/Lost: 7 /6 
Starters Returning/Lost: 2/3 
1991,92 Record: 24-9 
1991-92 Conference Record: l 1-5 
(2nd, tie) 
Easte rn Kentucky 
Games 16 & 21 
7:30 p.m. EST, Jan. 28 
Morehead, Ky. 
7:30 p.m. EST, Feb. 11 
Richmond, Ky. 
SID: Karl Park 
Off1ce Phone: (606) 622-1253 
Home Phone: (606) 624-1291 
Press Row Phone: (606) 622-2226 
Fax Phone: (606) 622-1230 
Mailing Address: 
205 Begley Bldg. 
Richmond, Ky. 40475 
Founded: l 906 
Enrollment: 17,000 
Colors: Maroon and White 
Nickname: Colonels 
Conference: Ohio Valley 
Arena: McBrayer (6,500) 
President: Dr. Hanly Funderburk 
Athletic Director: Roy Kidd 
Head Coach: Mike Calhoun 
(Georgetown College '72) 
Record at School: 0-0 (I st year) 
Career Record: 0-0 {1st year) 
Office Phone: ( 606) 622-2 l 23 
Coach's Interview Policy: 
Weekdays 9 a.m.-noon 
Assistant Coaches: 
John Ferguson (Findlay '65) 
Jack Trainer (Rio Grande '80) 
Trainer: Dr. Bobby Barton 
Lettermen Returning/Lost: 8/5 
Starters Returning/Lost: 2/3 
1991-92 Record: 19-l 4 





8:00 p.m. EST, Dec. 19 
Lexington, Ky. 
SID: Chris Cameron 
Office Phone: (606) 257-3838 
Home Phone: (606) 233-7224 
Press Row Phone: (606) 252-3602 
Fax Phone: (606) 258-4310 
Mailing Address: 
Room 23, Memorial Coliseum 
Lexington, Ky. 40506-0019 
Founded: 1865 
Enrollment: 24,200 
Colors: Blue and White 
Nickname: Wildcats 
Conference: Southeastern 
Arena: Rupp Arena (23,000) 
President: Dr. Charles Wethington, Jr. 
Athletic Director: C.M. Newton 
Head Coach: Rick Pitino 
(Massachusens '7 4) 
Record at School: 65-27 (3 years) 
Career Record: 198-10 I ( 10 yea rs) 
Office Phone: (606) 257-1916 
Coach's Interview Policy: Call directly 
Assistant Coaches: 
Herb Sendek (Carnegie Mellon '85) 
Billy Donovan (Providence '87) 
Bernadette Locke-Mattox (Georgia '81) 
Trainer: Jo Ann Hauser 
Lettermen Returning/Lost: 9/5 
Starters Returning/Lost: 2/3 
1991,92 Record: 29/7 
1991,92 Conference Record: 12-4 {1st) 
Maryland-Eastern Shore 
Game 3 (possible opponent) 
TBA Dec. 5 
Cardinal Varsity Club Classic 
Muncie, Ind. 
SID: Sheli I. Benton 
Office Phone: (301) 651-6499 
Home Phone: (301) 860-8961 
Press Row Phone: TBA 
Fax Phone: (301) 651-6499 
Mailing Address: 
Dept. of Athletics, Tawes Gymnasium 
Princess Anne, Md. 21853 
Founded: 1886 
Enrollment: 2,500 
Colors: Maroon and Gray 
Nickname: Fighting Hawks 
Conference: Mid-Eastern Athletic 
Arena: T awes Gymnasium (1,500) 
President: William P. Hytche 
Athletic Director: Hallie Gregory 
Head Coach: Robert Chavez 
(Mesa '80) 
Record at School: 0-0 (first year) 
Career Record: 136-24 (5 years) 
Office Phone: (30 I) 651 -6541 
Coach's Interview Policy: 8 a.m.-2 p.m. 
Assistant Coaches: 
Jeff Menday (Washington '78) 
Darryl Bruce (Towson '90) 
Jery Langley (Rocky Mountain '9 I) 
Trainer: Kim Baker 
Lettermen Returning/Lost: 5/2 
Starters Returning/Lost: 4/1 
1991-92 Record: 3-25 
1991,92 Conference Record: 2-14 
Michigan State 
Gamel 
8:00 p.m. EST, Dec. 1 
East Lansing, Mich. 
SID: Ken Hoffman 
Office Phone: (517) 355-2271 
Home Phone: (517) 355-5914 
Press Row Phone: (517) 353-1626 
Fax Phone: (517) 353-9636 
Mailing Address: 
116 Linton Hall 
East Lansing, Mich. 48824 
Founded: 1855 
Enrollment: 42,088 
Colors: Green and White 
Nickname: Spartans 
Conference: Big Ten 
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Arena: Breslin Events Center (I 5,138) 
President: Dr. Gordon Guyer 
Athletic Director: Merrily Dean Baker 
Head Coach: Jud Heathcote 
(Washington State '50) 
Record at School: 283-189 (16 years) 
Career Record: 363-242 (21 years) 
Office Phone: (517) 355-1644 
Coach's Interview Policy: Contact SID 
Assistant Coaches: 
Tom Izzo (Northern Michigan '77) 
Stan Joplin (Toledo '79) 
Brian Gregory (Oakland '90) 
Trainer: Tom Mackowiak 
Lettermen Returning/Lost: 8/3 
Starters Returning/Lost: 3/2 
1991-92 Record: 22-8 
1991,92 Conference Record: 11-7 (3rd, tie) 
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Middle Tennessee 
Games 10 & 24 
8:30 p.m. EST, Jan. 9 
Murfreesboro, Tenn. 
7:30 p.m. EST, Feb. 20 
Morehead, Ky. 
SID: Ed Given 
Office Phone: (615) 898-2450 
Home Phone: (615) 895-0827 
Press Row Phone: (615) 898-2807 
Fax Phone: (615) 898-6526 
Mailing Address: 
Middle Tennessee 
Murfreesboro, Tenn. 37132 
Founded: I 9 I 1 
Enrollment: 15,763 
Colors: Navy Blue and White 
Nickname: Blue Raiders 
Conference: Ohio Valley 
Arena: Hale Arena (11,520) 
President: Dr. James E. Walker 
Athletic Director: John Stanford 
Head Coach: David Farrar 
(Anderson '69) 
Record at School: 16-11 (I year) 
Career Record: 16-11 ( 1 year) 
Office Phone: (615) 898-2120 
Coach's Interview Policy: Contact SID 
Assistant Coaches: 
Paul Peck (Union, Ky. '77) 
Jeff Norwood (Mississippi State '86) 
David Draper (Central Okla. State '89) 
Trainer: George Camp 
Lettermen Returning/Lost: 6/6 
Starters Returning/Lost: 2/3 
1991,92 Record: 16-11 
1991-92 Conference Record: 9-5 
(2nd, tie) 
Missouri-Kansas City 
Games 7 & 17 
8:30 p.m. EST, Dec. 23 
Kansas City, Mo. 
7:30 p.m. EST, Jan. 30 
Morehead, Ky. 
SID: Jeff Rogers 
Office Phone: (816) 235-1034 
Home Phone: (913) 894-4972 
Press Row Phone: (816} 235-1264 
Fax Phone: (816) 235-1035 
Mailing Address: 
5100 Rockhill Road 
Kansas City, Mo. 54110 
Founded: 1933 
Enrollment: 11,153 
Colors: Blue and Gold 
Nickname: Kangaroos 
Conf ere nee: Independent 
Arena: Municipal Auditorium ( I 0,000) 
President: Dr. Eleanor Schwartz 
Athletic Director: Lee Hunt 
Head Coach: Lee Hunt 
(Central Missouri State '57) 
Record at School: 66-7 3 (5 years) 
Career Record: 116-239 (9 years) 
Office Phone: (816) 235- 1036 
Coach's Interview Policy: 11 a.m.-noon 
Assistant Coaches: 
Joe Proctor (Memphis State '71) 
Gary Bates (Baker '77) 
Frank Molak (UMKC '90) 
Trainer: Scott Nichols 
Lettermen Returning/Lost: 5/7 
Starters Returning/Lost: 3/2 
1991-92 Record: 20-8 
1991-92 Conference Record: n/a 
Opponents 
Murray State 
Games 15 & 23 
8:30 p.m. EST, Jan. 25 
Murray, Ky. 
7:30 p.m. EST, Feb. 15 
Morehead, Ky. 
SID: Jimmy Wilder 
Office Phone: (502) 762-4270 
Home Phone: (502) 753-4679 
Press Row Phone: (502) 762-681 I 
Fax Phone: (502) 762-6814 
Mailing Address: 
Room 211, Stewart Stadium 
Murray, Ky. 42071 
Founded: 1922 
Enrollment: 8,328 
Colors: Blue and Gold 
Nickname: Racers 
Conference: Ohio Valley 
Arena: Racer Arena (5,550) 
President: Dr. Ronald J. Kurth 
Athletic Director: Mike Strickland 
Head Coach: Scott Edgar 
(Pittsburgh-Johnstown '78) 
Record at School: 17-13 (I year) 
Career Record: I 7-13 (I year) 
Office Phone: (502) 762-6804 
Coach's Interview Policy: Contact SID 
Assistant Coaches: 
Eddie Fields (Oklahomma '85) 
Ken Roth (Arkansas '85) 
David Henley (S. Illinois-Carbondale '89) 
Trainer: TBA 
Lettermen Returning/Lost: 714 
Starters Returning/Lost: 4/ l 
1991,92 Record: 17 -13 




TBA, Dec. 4 
Cardinal Varsity Club Classic 
Muncie, Ind. 
SID: Tim Camp 
Office Phone: (201) 915-9101 
Home Phone: (201) 451-1043 
Press Row Phone: (201) 915-9101 
Fax Phone: (201) 915-9102 
Mailing Address: 
2641 Kennedy Blvd. 
Jersey City, N.J. 07306 
Founded: 1872 
Enrollment: 3,356 
Colors: Blue and White 
Nickname: Peacocks 
Conference: Metro Atlantic Athletic 
Arena: Meadowlands (20,049) 
President: Rev. Daniel A. Decman, SJ 
Athletic Director: William A. Stein 
Head Coach: Ted Fiore 
(Seton Hall, '62) 
Record at School: 109-68 (6 years) 
Career Record: 109-68 (6 years) 
Office Phone: (201) 915-9105 
Coach's Interview Policy: 11 a.m.-1 p.m. 
Assistant Coaches: 
Rodger Blind (Ursinus '73) 
Chris Casey (Western Connecticut '86) 
Trainer: Greg Marotta 
Lettermen Returning/Lost: 8/4 
Starters Returning/Lost: 4/ 1 
1991,92 Record: 8-21 
1991,92 Conference Record: 3-13 
(8th, tie) 
Southeast Missouri 
Games 14 & 22 
8:30 p.m. EST, Jan. 23 
Cape Girardeau, Mo. 
7:30 p.m . EST, Feb. 13 
Morehead, Ky. 
SID: Ron Hines 
Office Phone: (314) 651-2294 
Home Phone: (618) 985-3452 
Press Row Phone: (314) 651-5014 
Fax Phone: (314) 561-2810 
Mailing Address: 
One University Plaza 
Cape Girardeau, Mo. 63701 
Founded: 1873 
Enrollment: 9,000 
Colors: Red, Black and White 
Nickname: Indians 
Conference: Ohio Valley 
Arena: Show Me Center (7,200) 
President: Dr. Kala Stroup 
Athletic Director: Dr. Richard McDuffie 
Head Coach: Ron Shumate 
(Tennessee Tech '7 I) 
Record at School: 247-92 ( 11 years) 
Career Record: 386-153 (I 8 years) 
Office Phone: (3 I 4) 651-2 I 60 
Coach's Interview Policy: Contact SID 
Assistant Coaches: 
Randy Curl (Southern Indiana '65) 
Trainer: n/a 
Lettermen Returning/Lost: 7 / 5 
Starters Returning/Lost: 4/ l 
1991,92 Record: 12-16 
1991,92 Conference Record: 5-9 (7th) 
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Tennessee-Martin 
Games 18 & 26 
7:30 p.m. EST, Feb. 1 
Morehead, Ky. 
8:30 p.m. EST, March 1 
Martin, Tenn. 
SID: Lee Wilmot 
Office Phone: (901) 587-7630 
Home Phone: (901) 587-981 I 
Press Row Phone: (901) 587-7694 
Fax Phone: (901) 587-7624 
Mailing Address: 
304 Administration 
Martin, Tenn. 38238 
Founded: 1900 
Enrollment: 5,594 
Colors: Blue, Orange and White 
Nickname: Pacers 
Conference: Ohio Valley 
Arena: Pacer (7,000) 
President: Dr. Margaret N. Perry 
Athletic Director: Don Mcleary 
Head Coach: Cal Luther 
(Valparaiso '51) 
Record at School: 9-19 (I year) 
Career Record: 436-333 (31 years) 
Office Phone: (901) 587-7660 
Coach's Interview Policy: Contact SID 
Assistant Coaches: 
Ernest Neal (Md.-Eastern Shore '74) 
Bob Ward (Murray State '74) 
Trainer: Linda Barker 
Lettermen Returning/Lost: 6/4 
Starters Returning/Lost: 3/2 
1991,92 Record: 9-19 
1991,92 Conference Record: n/a 
__ U[_ 




Games 12 & 19 
7:30 p.m. EST, Jan. 16 
Morehead, Ky. 
8:30 p.m. EST, Feb. 6 
Nashville, Tenn. 
SID: Johnny Franks 
Office Phone: (615) 320-3596 
Home Phone: (615) 0700 
Press Row Phone: (615) 320-3596 
Fax Phone: (615) 320-3391 
Mailing Address: 
3500 John Merritt Blvd. 
Nashville, Tenn. 37209 
Founded: 1912 
Enrollment: 7,500 
Colors: Blue and White 
Nickname: Tigers 
Conference: Ohio Valley 
Arena: Howard Gentry Complex (10,500) 
President: Dr. James A. Hefner 
Athletic Director: William A. Thomas 
Head Coach: Frankie Allen 
(Roanoke '71) 
Record at School: 4-24 (I year) 
Career Record: 60-85 (5 years) 
Office Phone: (615) 320-3600 
Coach's Interview Policy: Contact SID 
Assistant Coaches: 
Ricardo Patton (Belmont '80) 
Gary White (Alabama '87) 
Greg O'Brien (North Carolina '85) 
Trainer: Luddie Hatten 
Lettermen Returning/Lost: 4/8 
Starters Returning/Lost: 2/3 
1991-92 Record: 4-24 





Games 11 & 25 
8:30 p.m. EST, Jan. 11 
Cookeville, Tenn. 
7:30 p.m. EST, Feb. 22 
Morehead, Ky. 
SID: Rob Schabert 
Office Phone: (615) 372-3088 
Home Phone: (615) 432-6476 
Press Row Phone: (615) 372-3293 
Fax Phone: (615) 372-6139 
Mailing Address: 
Box 5057, TIU 
Cookeville, Tenn. 38505 
Founded: I 915 
Enrollment: 8,160 
Colors: Purple and Gold 
Nickname: Golden Eagles 
Conference: Ohio Valley 
Arena: Eblin Center (10,150) 
President: Dr. Angelo Volpe 
Athletic Director: Dr. David Larimore 
Head Coach: Frank Harrell 
(Georgia Southwestern '72) 
Record at School: 53-57 (4 years) 
Career Record: 53-57 (4 years) 
Office Phone: (615) 372-3956 
Coach's Interview Policy: 10:30 a.m.-noon 
Assistant Coaches: 
Jack Woodard (West Georgia '69) 
Bob Eskew (Tennessee State '69) 
Kevin Bray (Tennessee Tech '81) 
Trainer: Joe Erdeljac 
Lettermen Returning/Lost: 7 / 3 
Starters Returning/Lost: 3/2 
1991-92 Record: 14-15 




7:30 p.m. EST, Dec. 12 
Morehead, Ky. 
SID: Scott Cummings 
Office Phone: (606) 546-4151 , ext. 292 
Home Phone: (606) 546-3207 
Press Row Phone: n/a 
Fax Phone: (606) 546-2215 
Mailing Address: 
310 College Street 
Barbourville, Ky. 40906 
Founded: 1879 
Enrollment: 1,000 
Colors: Orange and Black 
Nickname: Bulldogs 
Conference: Ky. Intercollegiate Athletic 
Arena: Robinson Arena (2,500) 
President: Dr. Jack C. Phillips 
Athletic Director: Gary Sharpe 
Head Coach: Charlie Feuske 
(Wisconsin-Stout.'73) 
Record at School: 51-41 (3 years) 
Career Record: 51-41 (3 years) 
Office Phone: (606) 546-41 51, ext. 233 
Coach's Interview Policy: Contact SID 
Assistant Coaches: 
Brian Evans (Covenant '86) 
Hellio D'Anna (Unicamp, Brazil '89) 
Trainer: Paula Bealer-Cummings 
Lettermen Returning/Lost: 9/2 
Starters Returning/Lost: 4/1 
1991-92 Record: 21-10 




7:30 p.m. EST, Dec. 29 
Morehead, Ky. 
SID: John Beatty 
Office Phone: ( 616) 387-4104 
Home Phone: (616) 345-9784 
Basketball Contact: same 
Press Row Phone: 
Fax Phone: (616) 387-41 24 
Mailing Address: 
B-206 Elsworth, WMU 
Kalamazoo, Mich. 49008 
Founded: 1903 
Enrollment: 27,901 
Colors: Brown and Gold 
Nickname: Broncos 
Conference: Mid-American 
Arena: Read Fieldhouse 
President: Dr. Diether Haenicke 
Athletic Director: Dr. Leland Byrd 
Head Coach: Bob Donewale 
(Hanover '64) 
Record at School: 35-49 (3 years) 
Career Record: 24 3-170 (I 4 years) 
Office Phone: (616) 387-8641 
Coach's Interview Policy: Contact SID 
Assistant Coaches: 
Anthony Jones (Illinois State '81) 
John Pigatti (Dayton '85) 
Trainer: N/A 
Lettermen Returning/Lost: 8/ 3 
Starters Returning/Lost: 3/2 
1991-92 Record: 21-9 
1991-92 Conference Record: 11-5 (2nd) 
Westeni Michigan University 
Wright State 
Games4 & 9 
7:30 p.m. EST, Dec . 8 
Dayton, Ohio 
7:30 p.m. EST, Jan. 2 
Morehead, Ky. 
SID: R.J. Noss 
Office Phone: (513) 873-2771 
Home Phone: (513) 438-8665 
Basketball Contact: same 
Press Row Phone: (513) 873-4687 
Fax Phone: (513) 873-2368 
Mailing Address: 
Wright State University 
Dayton, Ohio 45435 
Founded: 1964 
Enrollment: 17,500 
Colors: Hunter Green and Gold 
Nickname: Raiders 
Conference: Mid-Continent 
Arena: Ervin J. Nutter Center (10,632) 
President: Dr. Paige E. Mullhollan 
Athletic Director: Dr. Michael J. Cusack 
Head Coach: Ralph Underhill 
(Tennessee Tech '64) 
Record at School: 297-104 (1 4 years) 
Career Record: 297-104 (1 4 years) 
Office Phone: (513) 873-2771 
Coach's Interview Policy: call directly 
Assistant Coaches: 
Jim Brown (Dayton '66) 
Jack Butler (Western Kentucky '66) 
Jim Ehler (Miami-Ohio '50) 
Trainer: Tony Ortiz 
Lettermen Returning/Lost: 14/ 2 
Starters Returning/Lost: 4/ 1 
1991-92 Record: 15-13 
1991-92 Conference Record: 9-7 
(3rd, tie) 
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Ohio Valley Conference 
The OVC was founded in 1948, the same 
year Harry Truman was beginning the final 
year of his first term as President of the 
United States and the year before Casey 
Stengel became the manager of the New 
York Yankees. 
Initially, the membership included Eastern 
Kentucky, Evansville, Louisville, Morehead 
State, Murray State and Western Kentucky. 
Tennessee Tech and Marshall indicated an 
interest in joining and were made league 
members. 
C urrent membership includes Austin Peay, 
Eastern Kentucky, Middle T ennessee, 
Morehead State, Murray State, Southeast 
Missouri State, Tennessee State and 
Tennessee Tech. The University of 
T ennessee-Mat tin was admitted for the 
1992-93 season and becomes t he ninth 
member of the OVC. 
In 1955, the OVC received its automatic 
bid to the NCAA Basketball Tournament. 
At that time, the OVC was only the second 
six-member conference to receive such an 
invitation. The OVC has since become 
known for its success in the NCAA 
Basketball Tournament after defeating its 
first round opponents in 1987, I 988 and 
1989. The league holds Division I status 
within the NCAA, with football in Division 
I-AA. As a member of I-AA, OYC schools 
have won two national championships and 
routinely appear in the national rankings. 
Twelve championships are sponsored by 
the Conference, six each for men and 
women. Championship competition is held in 
cross country, football, basketball, baseball, 
golf and tennis for men, and in cross country, 
volleyball., basketball, indoor and outdoor 
t rack and tennis for women. Beginning in 
1993-94 the Conference will sponsor 
women's softball and men's t rack. 
Opportunities are not limited solely to 
athletics. Six men and women are annually 
recognized as Scholar-Athletes. Academic 
awards are given by the league to the top 
students in Conference-sponsored sports and 
those who perform up to and above the 
classroom standards, while participating in 
Conference activities, are recognized on an 
honor roll. 
Art Guepe was appointed as the OYC's 
fi rst commissioner in 1963 and he guided the 
Conference until 1975. He was followed by 
Paul Dietzel (I 976-1976); Bob Vanatta 
(1976-1979); current Big 10 Conference 
Commissioner Jim Delany ( 1979-1989). Dan 
Beebe, former NCAA Director of 
Enforcement, was named the OYC's fifth 
commissioner in June, 1989. 
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1992-93 Ohio Valley Conference Composite Schedule 
Nov. 18 Murray St. vs. Indiana (Preseason Dec. 21 E. Kentucky @ W. Kentucky Jan. 27 Austin Peay@ Middle Tenn. 
NIT) Middle Tenn.@ Oral Roberts SE Missouri@ Tenn.-Martin 
Dec. 1 Austin Peay @ Mississippi St. SE Missouri @ Evansville Jan. 28 E. Kentucky@ Morehead State' 
Livingston@ Middle Tennessee Tennessee St. @ St. Louis Tennessee St.@ Tennessee Tech' 
Morehead St. @ Michigan St. T enn.-Martin @ Minnesota Jan. 30 Austin Peay @ Tennessee St.' 
Campbellsville @ Murray State Dec. 22 Murray St. @ Va. Commonwealth Tenn.-Martin@ E. Kentucky' 
Wis.-Green Bay@ SE Missouri Southern Miss. @Tenn. Tech Middle Tenn. @SE Missouri' 
Jackson State @ Tennessee State Dec. 23 Cleveland St.@ Middle Tenn. Missouri-KC @ Morehead State 
Clinch Valley @Tennessee Tech Morehead St. @ Missouri-KC Tennessee Tech @ Murray State' 
Oakland City Co. @ Tenn.-Martin Dec. 28 Murray State @ St. Louis Feb. I Middle Tenn.@ Murray State' 
Dec. 2 N. Kentucky @ E. Kentucky Dec. 28-29 Austin Peay @ Sun Carnival T oum. Tenn.-Martin@ Morehead St.' 
Dec. 3 Tenn.-Martin@ Ark.-Fayetteville (Texas-El Paso, Florida, Purdue)· Tennessee Tech @SE Missouri 
Tennessee Tech @ Tennessee Dec. 29 E. Kentucky@ N. Iowa Feb. 3 Austin Peay @ Cincinnati 
Dec. 4-5 Morehead St. @ Cardinal Varsity W. Michigan @ Morehead St. Arkansas College@ Tenn.-Martin 
Club Classic (Ball St., Md.-Eastern Dec.JO Murray State @ Florida Int'!. Feb. 6 E. Kentucky@ Austin Peay' 
Shore, St. Peters) Tennessee St. @ Louisiana St. Oral Roberts @ Middle Tenn. Murray State @ US West Cellular 
Air Time Tournament (Washington, E. Carolina@ Tennessee Tech 
Morehead St. @ Tennessee St.' 
Boise St., Rice) Jan. 2 Evansville @ Austin Peay 
SE Missouri @ Murray St.' 
SE Missouri hosts River City Classic Southern@ Middle Tennessee 
Tenn.-Manin @Tennessee Tech 
(SEMO, Alcorn St., Arkansas St., NE Wright State @ Morehead State Feb. 8 
Morehead St. @ Austin Peay' 
Louisiana) Pikeville @ Murray State 
E. Kentucky@ Tenn. State' 
Tennessee State @ Pizza Hut T ourn. SE Missouri @ Chicago State Tenn.-Martin@ Middle Tenn.' 
(SW Mo., Ark-Little Rock, Idaho) Tennessee Tech @ Idaho State Feb. 9 Appalachian St. @ Tennessee Tech 
Dec. 5 Christian Bros. @ Austin Peay Jan. 4 Middle Tenn.@ Missouri-KC Feb. 10 Murray State @Tenn.-Martin' 
Thomas More @ E. Kentucky Murray State @ Mississippi Feb. 11 Austin Peay @ Tennessee Tech' 
W. Kentucky@ Tennessee Tech Tennessee State@ Alabama Morehead State@ E. Kentucky' 
Samford@ Tennessee-Martin Jan. 5 Oakland City Co. @ SE Missouri Middle Tenn. @Tennessee State' 
Dec. 7 Montana State @ SE Missouri Tennessee Tech @ Mississippi St. Feb. 13 Austin Peay@ Tenn.-Manin' 
Tennessee St. vs David Lipscomb(@ Jan. 9 Murray State @ Austin Peay' Murray State@ E. Kentucky' 
Vanderbilt) E. Kentucky @ Tennessee Tech· Middle Tenn.@ Vanderbilt' 
Dec. 8 E. Kentucky @ Kentucky Morehead St. @ Middle Tenn.' SE Missouri @ Morehead St. 
Morehead St. @ Wright State SE Missouri @Tennessee State' Feb. 15 SE Missouri @ E. Kentucky' 
Dec. 11-12 Austin Peay @ Indiana Classic Jan. 11 SE Missouri @ Austin Peay' Tennessee Tech@ Middle Tenn.' 
(Indiana, Univ. of the Pacific, W. E. Kentucky@ Middle Tenn.' Murray State@ Morehead State' 
Michigan) Morehead St.@ Tennessee Tech' Tennessee State @Tenn.-Martin' 
E. Kentucky@ Wright State Toum. Murray State @ Tennessee State· Feb. 18 Tenn.-Martin@ Samford 
(T earns to be announced) Jan. 13 N. Iowa @ E. Kentucky Feb. 20 Austin Peay @ Murray State· 
SE Missouri @ Delta Bearcat Classic Tennessee St. @ Middle Tenn.' Tenn. Tech@ E. Kentucky' 
(Cincinnati, Central Michigan, Tenn.-Martin@ Murray State' Middle Tenn.@ Morehead State' 
Georgia Southern) 
Jan. 14 Tennessee Tech@ Austin Peay' Tenn. State @SE Missouri' Tennessee State @ George Ark-Little Rock @ Tenn.-Martin 
Washington University Tourn. Jan. 16 Austin Peay @ E. Kentucky' 
(GWU, Columbia, St. Francis) Tennessee St. @ Morehead St.' 
Feb. 22 Austin Peay@ SE Missouri' 
Tennessee-Martin @ Arkansas State Murray State @ SE Missouri' 
Middle Tenn.@ E. Kentucky' 
Tourn. (ASU, NW Louisiana, Texas Tennessee Tech@ Tenn.-Martin' 
Tenn. Tech@ Morehead State' 
Christian) Jan. 18 Austin Peay @ Morehead St.' 
Tenn. State @ Murray State' 
Dec. 12 Middle Tennessee@ Minnesota Tennessee State @ E. Kentucky' 
Feb. 24 Tenn.-Martin @SE Missouri' 
Union @ Morehead State Middle Tenn.@ Tenn.-Martin' Feb. 25 Middle Tenn.@ Austin Peay' 
Tennessee Tech @ E. Carolina Southern Utah @ SE Missouri Tenn. Tech@ Tenn. State' 
Dec. 14 Tennessee-Martin @ Georgia State Tennessee Tech @ Memphis State Feb. 27 Tenn. State@ Austin Peay' 
Dec. 16 Tenn.-Martin@ Ark.-Little Rock Jan 19 Texas @ Murray State 
E. Kentucky@ Tenn.-Martin' 
Dec. 17 E. Kentucky @ Howard University Jan. 23 Tenn.-Martin@ Austin Peay' 
SE Missouri @ Middle Tenn.' 
SE Missouri vs Ark.-Fayetteville (@ E. Kentucky @ Murray State' 
Murray State @Tenn. Tech' 
Pine Bluff, Ark.) Middle Tenn. @Tenn. Tech' Mar. I Murray State@ Middle Tenn.' 
Dec. 18-19 Austin Peay hosts Acme Boot Morehead St. @ SE Missouri' 
Morehead State @ T enn.-Martin • 
Showdown (APSU, Arkansas St., N. Missouri-KC@ Tennessee St. 
SE Missouri @Tenn. Tech' 
Carolina A& T, Vanderbilt) Jan. 25 E. Kentucky@ SE Missouri' Mar. 4-6 OVC Tournament 
Dec. 19 Morehead St. @ Kentucky Morehead St.@ Murray State' 
Rupp Arena, Lexington, Ky. 
Murray State @ Evansville Tenn-Martin @Tennessee State 'OVCGame 
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1991-92 Morehead State Basketball Statistics 
Overall Record: 14-15 Home: 9-2 Away: 3-10 Nuetral: 2-3 OVC Record: 6-8 
Field Goals 3 Pt. Att. Free Throws Rebounds 
MSU gp-gs md-att pct md-att pct md-att pct tot-avg a to bs pf-d min pts-avg 
Brett Roberts 29-29 278-580 47.9 66-170 38.8 193-219 88.1 256-8.8 46 103 32 59 74-1 1044-36.0 815-28.1 
Doug Bentz 29-29 169-336 50.3 0-7 0.0 128-186 68.8 288-9.9 52 87 25 48 100-8 953-32.8 466-16.1 
Mitch Sowards 29-9 98-217 45.2 29-90 32.2 42-61 68.9 71-2.4 46 43 2 28 84-7 583-20.1 267-9.2 
Pat Tubbs 29-28 103-222 46.4 27-80 33.8 33-46 71.7 81-2.8 122 63 2 44 90-4 851-29.3 266-9.2 
P.J. Nichols 29-18 84-212 39.6 63-152 41.4 I 7-23 73.9 76-2.6 55 31 4 15 52-2 591-20.4 248-8.6 
Reese Turner 11-0 26-40 65.0 7-11 63.6 27-37 73.0 24-2.2 4 17 0 8 19-0 135-12.3 86-7.8 
Martez Ballard 28-22 66-I 68 39.3 17-60 28.3 33-49 67.3 97-3.5 34 31 10 37 58-4 705-25.2 182-6.5 
Mike Mennenga 26-0 25-55 45.5 20-45 44.4 4-5 80.0 13-0.5 7 13 0 5 17-0 169-6.5 74-2.8 
Mike Helton 16-1 15-30 50.0 1-6 16.7 11-20 55.0 14-0.9 34 21 0 15 29-1 156-9.8 42-2.6 
Scott Yahnke 17-1 10-28 35.7 0-0 0.0 6-12 50.0 17-1.0 0 4 0 0 8-0 59-3.5 26-1.5 
Don Tyndall 25-5 10-32 31.3 1-10 10.0 17-28 60.7 22-.9 59 36 0 12 29-0 345-13.8 38-1.5 
Greg Wheeler 27-4 6-30 20.0 3-16 18.8 23-27 85.2 15-0.6 13 13 0 4 I 7-0 173-6.4 38-1.4 
Troy Thomas 4-0 1-9 II.I 1-5 20.0 0-0 0.0 3-0.8 0 0 0 0 1-0 8-2.0 3-0.8 
David Derozier 20-0 5-13 38.5 0-0 0.0 3-9 33.3 17-0.9 I 7 I 0 10-0 54-2.7 13-0.7 
MSU Totals 29-29 896-1972 45.5 235-652 36.0 537-722 74.4 1143-39.4 473 469 76 275 588-27 2564-88.4 
OPP Totals 29-29 962-1926 49.9 179-482 37.1 450-649 69.3 1111-38.3 537 481 107 238 616-20 2553-88.0 
MSU Deadball Rebounds-84; OPP Deadball Rebounds-86 
Results 
Date Opponent Score Attend Rec. Leading Scorer Leading Rebounder 
11-22 West Virginia State w 135-116 H 2,200 1-0 B. Roberts 40 D. Bentz 14 
11-25 l)lomas More w 130-79 H 2,300 2-0 B. Roberts 24 D. Bentz 9 
11-27 UNC-Greensboro w 97-67 A 524 3-0 B. Roberts 47 B. Roberts 13 
11-30 Clemson L 69-114 A 5,000 3-1 P. Tubbs 21 B. Roberts 11 
12-5 Wisconin-Milwaukee L 90-94 A 821 3-2 B. Roberts 32 D. Bentz II 
12-12 Kentucky L 84-101 N I 7,165 3-3 M. Sowards 20 D. Bentz 14 
12-16 Tennessee-Martin w 90-76 H 2,200 4-3 B. Roberts 35 D. Bentz II 
12-19 Louisville L 76-90 A 19,333 4-4 B. Roberts 22 D. Bentz II 
12-27 Oklahoma L 99-118 N 8,130 4-5 B. Roberts 35 D. Bentz 6 
12-28 Coastal Carolina w 87-73 N 10.,287 5-5 B. Roberts 27 D. Bentz 14 
1-8 Eastern Kentucky L 63-86 A 5,400 5-6 B. Roberts 23 B. Roberts 12 
1-1 1 Tennessee State w 101-75 H 3,250 6-6 B. Roberts 26 D. Bentz 13 
1-13 Tennessee Tech w 96-85 H 2,250 7-6 B. Roberts 31 B. Roberts 16 
1-16 Alcorn State w 91-87 A 1,287 8-6 B. Roberts 33 B. Roberts 10 
1-18 Southeast Missouri L 74-85 A 6,255 8-7 B. Roberts 29 B. Roberts 16 
1-20 Austin Peay L 100-102 A 2,138 8-8 B. Roberts 33 D. Bentz 12 
1-25 Middle Tennessee L 72-80 A 5,400 8-9 B. Roberts 25 Roberts, Bentz 9 
1-27 Murray State L 83-87 A 4,265 8-10 B. Roberts 39 D. Bentz 16 
2-3 Eastern Kentucky w 87-71 H 6,200 9-10 B. Roberts 31 D. Bentz 9 
2-5 UNC-Greensboro w 85-56 H 2,000 10-10 B. Roberts 24 B. Roberts 7 
2-8 Murray State L 91-93 H 4,200 10- 11 B. Roberts 35 B. Roberts 9 
2-10 Middle Tennessee L 85-92 H 3,000 10-12 B. Roberts 53 D. Bentz II 
2-15 Austin Peay w 90-83 H 3,750 11-12 P. Nichols 23 B. Roberts 10 
2- 17 Southeast Missouri w 84-80 H 3,750 12-12 D. Bentz 31 D. Bentz 15 
2-20 Liberty L 78-98 A 2,430 12-13 P. Tubbs 23 P. Tubbs 6 
2-22 Tennessee Tech L 89-100 A 2,740 I 2-14 B. Roberts 31 B. Roberts 12 
2-24 Tennessee State w 81-76 A 1,050 13-14 B. Roberts 19 B. Roberts 8 
3-6 Middle Tennessee w 81-80 N 4,775 14-14 B. Roberts 23 D. Bentz 14 





Game-53, Brett Roberts vs. Middle Tenn., 1991-92. 
Season-828, Dan Swartz, 1955-56. 
Career-2,072, Herbie Stamper, 1975-79 (4 yrs.); 1,925 
Dan Swartz, 1953-56 (3 yrs.). 
Highest Scoring Average: 
Season-28.6, Dan Swartz,. 1955-56. 
Career-27.5, Dan Swam, I 953-56. 
Most Field Goal Attempts: 
Game- 37, Granny Williams vs. Miami (Fla.), I 961-62 
Season-638, Dan Swartz, 1955-56. 
Career- 1,544, Herbie Stamper, 1975-79 (4 yrs.); 
Granny Williams, I 958-59, 60-62 (3 yrs). 
Most Field Goals: 
Game-22, Granny Williams vs. Miami (Fla.), 1961-62. 
Season-282, Dan Swartz, 1955-56 
Career- 776, Herbie Stamper, 1975-79. 
Best Field Goal Accuracy: (Regulars Only) 
Season-60.1, Rob Mitchell, 1990-91 
Career-54.6, Norris Beckley, 1978-82 
Most Consecutive Field Goals: 
13, Leonard Coulter vs. Tenn. Tech, 1971-72 
Most Free Throws Attempted: 
Game-29, Don Whitehouse vs. Georgetown, 1952-53 
Season-344, Dan Swartz, 1955-56 
Career-929, Dan Swam, 1953-56 
Most Free Throws Made: 
Game-21, Don Whitehouse vs. Georgetown, 1952-53 
Season-264, Dan Swartz, 1955-56 
Career-685, Dan Swam, 1953-56 
Free Throw Accuracy: 
Season-91.5, Mike Kelley, 1975-75 (54-59) 
Career-87.2,Jim Sandfoss, 1964-74 (232-273) 
Most Consecutive Free Throws: 
Game- I 7, Hecky Thompson vs. Eastern Ky., 1961-
62; 17, Jim Sandfoss vs. Marshall, 1966-67 
Season- 46, Glen Napier, 1980-81 
Most Rebounds: 
Game-38, Steve Hamilton vs Florida St., 1956-57 
Season-543, Steve Hamilton, 1956-57 
Career- 1,675, Steve Hamilton , 1954-58 (4 yrs.); 1,046, 
Norm Pokley, 1960-63 (3 yrs.). 
Best Rebounding Average: 
Season-20.1, Steve Hamilton, 1956-57 
Career-16.4, Steve Hamilton, I 9 54-58. 
Most Assists: 
Game-16, Jeff Fultz vs. Middle Tennessee, 1983-84. 
Season- 176, Jeff Fultz, 1983-84. 
Career-412, Howard Wallen, 1971-74 
Most Blocked Shots: 
Game-12, Ron Nicholson vs. Toledo, 1971-72. 
Season- 115, George Williams, 1973-75. 
Team 
Most Points: 
Half-83 vs W.Va. State,, 1991-92 (135-117). 
Game-138 vs. Centre, 1955-56 (138-70). 
Season-2,782 in 1955-56. 
Most Points in First Half: 
70 vs. Furman, 1954-55 (1 30-117). 
Most Points in Second Half: 
83 vs. W.Va. State, 199 1-92 (135-1 16). 
Most Points by Two Teams: 
251, (MSU 135, W.Va. State 116), 1991-92. 
Most Points by Opponent: 
128, Utah, 1965-66 (Utah 128-91). 
Highest Scoring Average: 
95.9 in 1955-56. 
Most Field Goal Attempts: 
Game-108 vs. St. Peter's 197 I-72. 
Season- 2,434 in 1955-56 
Most Field Goals: 
Game- 55 vs Centre, 1955-56, 55 vs. St. Peter's 
1971-72 
Season-955 in 1971-72. 
Best Field Goal Accuracy: 
Game-72.1 vs. Tenn. Tech, 1982-83 
Season-50.8 in 1983-84 
Most Free Throws Attempted: 
Game-67 vs. Georgetown, 1952-53, 67 vs. Cincinnati, 
1955-56. 
Season-1,165 in 1955-56 
Most Free Throws Made: 
Game-53 vs. Cincinnati, 1955-56. 
Season-838 in I 955-56. 
Most Free Throws Attempted by Two Teams: 
123 in 1952-53 (MSU 67, Georgetown 56). 
Most Free Throws Made by Two Teams: 
88 in 1955-56 (MSU 53, Cincinnati 35). 
Best Free Throw Accuracy: 
79.5 in 1964-65 
Most Rebounds: 
Game-88 vs. Centre, 1955-56; 88 vs Middle Tenn. 
1968-69. 
Season-1,735 in 1956-57 
Highest Rebounding Average: 
64.2 in 1956-57. 
Most Free Throws Per Game: 
28.9 in 1955-56 (838 in 29). 
Miscellaneous 
Most Wins: 
25 in 1983-84. 
Longest Winning Streak: 
12 in 1983-84. 
Most Losses: 
22 in 1987-88. 
Longest Losing Streak: 
18 in 1987-88. 
Widest Winning Margin: 
68 vs Centre, 1955-56 ( 138-70). 
Widest Losing Margin: 
54 vs. Jacksonville, 1969-70 (63-117). 
Most Points by Opposing Player: 
67, Darrell Floyd of Furman, 1955-56. 
Records 
Top Single-Game Scorers 
53 Brett Robens vs. Middle Tenn., 1991-92. 
52 Harold Sergent vs. Middle Tenn., 1964-65. 
51 Steve Hamilton vs. Ohio U., 1956-57. 
48 Granny Williams vs. Miami (Fla.), 1961-62. 
47 Dan Swam vs. Middle Tenn., 1954-55. 
4 7 Brett Robens vs. UNC-Greensboro, 1991-92. 
44 Dan Swartz vs. Eastern Ky., 1953-54. 
42 Leonard Coulter vs. Tenn. Tech, 1971-72. 
41 Sonny Allen vs. Berea, 1949-50. 
41 Granny Williams vs. Western Ky., 1960-61 
40 Dan Swam vs. Centre, 1955-56. 
40 Donnie Guance v. Marshall, 1955-56. 
40 Jim Day vs. St. Peter's, 1970-7 I. 
40 Leonard Coulter vs. East Tenn., 1971-72. 
40 Brett Roberts vs. W.Va. State, 1991-92. 
All-Americans 
1943 Earl Duncan, Georgetown, forward. 
1945 Warren Cooper, Brooksville, center. 
1950 Sonny Allen, Morehead, guard. 
1955-56 Dan Swartz, Owingsville, center. 
1957 Steve Hamilton, Charlestown, Ind., forward 
1963 Harold Sergent, Ashland, guard. 
1972 Leonard Coulter, Danville, forward. 
All-Ohio Valley Conference 
(First Team) 
1948-49 Sonny Allen, G. 
1949-50 Sonny Allen, G; Bill Martin, C. 
1950-51 Jack Baker, F; Don Miller, G. 
1951-52 Elza Whalen, F. 
1952-53 Lindie Castle, G;Elza Whalen, Fr. 
1953-54 Dan Swartz, C. 
1954-55 Dan Swartz, C; Steve Hamilton, F. 
1957-58 Steve Hamilton, F. 
1958-59 Thornton Hill, C; Herbie Triplett, G. 
1959-60 Herbie Triplett~G. 
1960-61 Granny Williams, G; Hecky Thompson, G; 
Ed Noe, C. 
1961-62 Granny Williams, G; Ed Noe, C. 
1962-63 Harold Sergent, G; Norm Pokley, C; 
Roy Ware, G. 
1963-64 Harold Sergent, G; Henry Akin, C. 
1964-65 Harold Sergent, C; Henry Akin, C. 
1966-67 Jim Sandfoss, G. 
1967-68 Jerry Conley, G; Lamar Green, F. 
1968-69 Jerry Conley, G; Lamar Green, F. 
1969-70 Jim Day, F. 
1970-7 1 Jim Day,F. 
107 1-72 Leonard Coulter, F; Howard Wallen, G. 
1972-73 Leonard Coulter, F; Eugene Lyons, F. 
1973-74 Leonard Coulter, F; Eugene Lyons, F. 
1974-75 Arch Johnson, F. 
1975-76 Ted Hundley, C. 
1976-77 Ted Hundley, C; Herbie Stamper, G. 
1977-78 Herbie Stamper, G. 
1978-79 Herbie Stamper, G., Charlie Clay, F. 
1979-80 Charlie Clay, F. 
1981-82 Guy Minnifield, G. 
1982-83 Guy Minnifield, G; Earl Harrison, F. 
1983-84 Earl Harrison, F; Jeff Tipton, C. 
1984-85 Bob McCann, C. 
1985-86 Bob McCann, C. 
1986-87 Bob McCann, C. 
1989-90 Elbert Boyd, F. 
1990-91 Rod Mitchell, C. 
1991-92 Brett Roberts, F. 
OVC Player of the Year 
(Began in 1963) 
1962-63 Harold Sergent 
1986-87 Bob McCann 
1991-92 Brett Roberts 
OVC Coach of the Year 
(Began in 1961) 
I 960-61 Bobby Laughlin. 
1975-76 Jack Schalow. (Co) 
I 981-82 Wayne Martin. (Co) 
1983-84 Wayne Martin. 
1,000-Point Club-(Career) 
Total Pts. Player, Season 
I. 2,072 Herbie Stamper, I 97 5-79 
2. 1,925 Dan Swartz, 1953-56 
3. 1,923 Sonny Allen, 1946-50 
4. 1,829 Steve Hamilton, 1954-58 
5. 1,788 Brett Roberts, 1988-92 
6. 1,781 Leonard Coulter, I 971-7 4 
7. 1,637 Granny Williams, 19 59-62 
8. 1,469 Harold Sergent , 1962-65 
9. 1,450 Ted Hundley, 1973-77 
10. 1,445 Bob McCann, 1984-87 
II. 1,430 Earl Duncan, 1939-43 
12. 1,330 Glenn Napier, 1978-82 
13. 1,226 Guy Minnifield, 1981-84 
14. 1,226 Eugene Lyons, 1971-74 
15. 1,165 Eddie Childress, 1979-84 
16. 1,158 Jim Day, 1968-71 
I 7. I, 122 Norris Beckley, I 978-82 
18. 1,049 Willie Jackson, 1966-69 
19. 1,037 Jeff Tipton, 1980-84 
20. 1,014 Howard Wallen, 197 1-74 
21. 1,011 Warren Cooper, I 942-45 
22. 1,001 Hecky Thompson, 1958-61 
800-Point or Better Club 
828 Dan Swartz , 1955-56 
815 Brett Roberts, I 991-92 
700-Point or Better Club 
828 Dan Swartz, 1955-56 
815 Brett Roberts, I 991 -92 
705 Granny Williams, 19650-61 
600-Point or Better Club 
828 Dan Swam, 1955-56. 
815 Brett Robens, 1991-92. 
705 Granny Williams, 1960-61. 
654 Steve Hamilton, 1956-57. 
65 1 Dan Swartz, 1954-55. 
65 1 Leonard Coulter, 1971-72. 
























Top Single-Season Scorers by Class 
Freshman 450 Herbie Stamper, 1975-76. 
Sophomore 651 Leonard Coulter, 197 I-72. 
Junior 705 Granny Williams, 1960-61. 



























Year By Year Scoring Leaders 
T otal 
Year Player Points Avg. 
1954-55 Dan Swartz 651 27.1 529 Bob McCann 1986-87 
1955-56 Dan Swartz 828 28.6 510 Herbie Stamper 1978-79 
1956-57 Steve Hamilton 654 24.2 484 Roo Mitchell 1990-91 
1957-58 Steve Hamilton 403 17.5 482 Donnie Gaunce l 955-56 
1958-59 Thornton Hill 464 22.l 479 Elbert Boyd 1989-90 
1959-60 Herbie Triplett 381 20.0 473 Guy Minnifield 1982-83 
1960-61 Granny Williams 705 22.7 469 Ted Hundley 1975-76 
1961-62 G ranny Williams 572 26.0 466 Henry A kin 1963-64 
1962-63 Harold Sergent 387 20.4 464 Thornton Hill 1958-59 
1963-64 Harold Sergent 546 26.0 461 Bob McCann 1984-85 
1964-65 Harold Sergent 536 23.3 456 Willie Jackson 1968-69 
1965-66 Jim Sandfoss 382 15.9 455 Bob McCann 1985-86 
1966-67 Jim Sandfoss 392 16.2 450 Herbie Stamper 1975-76 
1967-68 Jerry Conley 347 16.5 
1968-69 Willie Jackson 456 16.9 
Year By Year Rebounding Leaders 1969-70 Jim Day 529 22.0 
1970-71 Jim Day 609 24.3 Year Player Total Points Avg. 
1971 -72 Leonard Coulter 651 24.1 1954-55 Steve Hamilton 297 12.4 
1972-73 Leonard Coulter 534 21.3 1955-56 Dan Swartz 397 14.1 
1973-74 Leonard Coulter 596 23.8 1956-57 Steve Hamilton 543 20.1 
1974-75 Arch Johnson 389 15.6 1957-58 Steve Hamilton 440 19.l 
I 975-76 Ted Hundley 469 18.8 1958-59 Thornton Hill 343 16.3 
1976-77 Herbie Stamper 547 21.9 1959-60 Ed Noe 186 9.8 
1977-78 Herbie Stamper 565 24.6 1960-61 Norm Pokley 408 LJ.2 
1978-79 Herbie Stamper 510 19.6 1961 -62 Norm Pokley 300 LJ.7 
1979-80 Charlie Clay 402 14.9 1962-63 Norm Pokley 338 16.9 
1980-81 Glen Napier 382 14.7 1963-64 Henry Akin 242 11.5 
198 l-82 Guy Minnifield 390 15.0 1964-65 Henry A kin 251 12.5 
1982-83 Guy Minnifield 473 15.8 1965-66 Bruce King 259 10.8 
1983-84 Earl Harrison 400 12.9 1966-67 Bruce King 292 12.0 
1984-85 Bob McCann 461 17. I 1967-68 Lamar Green 284 14.2 
1985-86 Bob McCann 455 16.9 1968-69 Lamar G reen 483 I 7.9 
1986-87 Bob McCann 529 18.6 1969-70 Jim Day 251 10.5 
1987-88 Michael Mason 368 LJ.6 l 970-7 l Jim Day 342 LJ.6 
1988-89 Darrin Hale 41 2 14.2 197 1-72 Leonard Coulter 385 14.2 
1989-90 Elbert Boyd 479 19.2 1972-73 Leonard Coulter 289 11.5 
1990-91 Roo Mitchell 484 I 7.3 1973-74 Leona rd Coulter 287 11.5 
199 l-92 Brett Roberts 815 28.l 1974-75 T ed H undley 244 9.4 
1975-76 Ted H undley 272 10.9 
450 Point Club 1976-77 Ted Hundley 251 l0.0 
Points Player Year 1977-78 Butch Kelly 154 6.7 
828 Dan Swartz 1955-56 1978-79 Charlie C lay 207 7.7 
815 Brett Roberts 1991-92 1979-80 Charlie Clay 211 7.8 
705 Granny Williams 1960-61 1980-81 Eddie C hildress 174 7.0 
654 Steve Hamilton 1956-57 1981-82 Harold Moore 146 5.4 
65 1 Dan Swartz 1954-55 1982-83 Earl Harrison 262 9.0 
65 1 Leonard Coulter 1971 -72 1983-84 Earl Harrison 236 7.6 
609 Jim Day 1970-71 1984-85 Bob McCann 263 9.7 
596 Leonard Coulter 1973-74 
572 G ranny Williams 1961-62 1985-86 Bob McCann 282 
10.4 
565 Herbie Stamper 1977-78 1986-87 Bob McCann 317 11.3 
553 Hecky Thompson 1960-61 1987-88 Bo Rivers 188 7.2 
547 Herbie Stamper 1976-77 1988-89 Elbert Boyd 229 7.4 
546 Harold Sergent 1963-64 1989-90 Brett Roberts 264 9.1 
536 Harold Sergent 1964-65 1990-91 Roo Mitchell 279 10.0 
534 Leonard Coulter 1972-73 1991 -92 Doug Bentz 288 9.9 
529 Jim Day 1969-70 
Records 41 
Top Twenty Rebound Career Year By Year Assists Leaders 
(Records only go back to the 1954-55 season.) 1969-70 Bobby Hiles 162 
I. 1675 Steve Hamilton 1954-58 4 years 1970-71 Jerry Hueseman 40 
2. 1046 Norm Pokley 1960-63 3 years 1971-72 Howard Wallen 169 
3. 961 Leonard Coulter 1971-74 3 years 1972-73 Howard Wallen 119 
4. 914 Lamar Green 1966-69 3 years 1973-74 Howard Wallen 123 
5. 901 Ted Hundley I 973-77 4 years 1974-75 Tony Hopson 93 
6. 897 Brett Roberts 1988-92 4 years 1975-76 Mike Kelley 60 
7. 862 Bob McCann 1984-87 3 years l 976-77 Mike Kelley 64 
8. 793 Willie Jackson 1966-69 3 years 1977-78 Herbie Stamper 45 
9. 781 Thornton Hill 1956-59 3 years 1978-79 Herbie Stamper 78 
10. 691 Bruce King 1964-67 3 years 1979-80 Greg Coldiron 68 
11. 686 Dan Swartz' 1953-56 2 years 1980-81 Jeff Fultz 68 
12. 649 Ron Gathright 1967-70 3 years l 981-82 Guy Minnifield 79 
13. 616 Jim Day 1968-7 l 3 years l 982-83 Guy Minnifield 143 
14. 552 Doug Bentz 1988- 3 years 1983-84 Jeff Fultz 176 
15. 600 Dave Keleher 1955-58 3 years 1984-85 Rob Barker 62 
16. 545 Bob McCann 1985-86 2 years 1985-86 Jeff G riffin 144 
17. 514 Bernie Shimfessel 1955-58 3 years 1986-87 Jeff G riffin 105 
18. 508 Norris Beckley 1978-82 4 years 1987-88 Tony C urry 109 
19. 507 Eddie C hildress 197984 4 years 1988-89 Tracy Armstrong 101 
20. 552 Earl Harrison 1982-84 2 years 1989-90 Tracy Armstrong 125 
'Played J years but only have statistics for 2 years 
1990-91 Brian Miller, Pac Tubbs 111 
1991-92 Pat Tubbs 122 
250 Rebound Club 
100 Assist Club 
(Records only go back to the 1954-55 season) 
176 Jeff Fultz 1983-84 
169 Howard Wallen 1971-72 
Player Year 162 Bobby Hiles 1969-70 
543 Steve Hamilton 1956-57 144 Jeff G riffin 1985-86 
483 Lamar G reen 1968-69 
134 G uy Minnifield 1982-83 
440 Steve Hamilton 1957-58 
125 Tracy Armstrong 1988-90 
408 Norm Pokley 1960-61 
123 Howard Wallen 1973-74 
122 Pac Tubbs 199 1-92 
397 Dan Swartz 1955-56 119 Howard Wallen 1972-73 
395 Steve Hamilton 1955-56 111 Bill Dotson 1972-73 
385 Leonard Coulter 1971-72 111 Brian Miller 1990-91 
343 Thornton Hill 1958-59 111 Pac Tubbs 1990-91 
342 Jim Day 1970-71 109 Tony Curry 1987-88 
338 Norm Pokley 1962-63 105 Jeff G riffin 1986-87 
337 Ed Noe 1960-61 
101 Tracy Armst rong 1988-89 
327 Willie Jackson 1968-69 
100 Bill Dorson 1971-72 
317 Bob McCann 1986-87 Top Twenty All-Time Assists 
303 Dave Keleher 1956-57 ('Records only go back to the I 969-70 season.) 
303 Bernie Shimfessel 1956-57 
300 Norm Pokley 1961 -62 
Assists Player Years 
297 Steve Hamilton 1954-55 
I. 411 Howard Wallen 1971 -74 
292 Bruce King 1966-67 
2. 336 Jeff Fultz 1980-84 
289 Leonard Coulter 1972-73 3. 284 G uy Minnifield 1981-84 
289 Dan Swartz 1954-55 
4. 254 Pan Tubbs 1989-92 
288 Willie Jackson 1966-67 5. 249 Jeff G riffin 1985-87 
288 Doug Bentz 1991-92 
6. 231 Rocky Adkins 1978-82 
287 Leonard Coulter 1973-74 
7. 226 Tracy Armstrong 1988-90 
284 Lamar G reen 1967-68 
8. 222 Norris Beckley 1978-82 
284 Ron Gathright 1968-69 
9. 220 G reg Coldiron 1978-82 
282 Bob McCann 1985-86 
10. 2 16 Tony Curry 1986-89 
279 Rod Mitchell 1990-91 
11. 2 14 G lenn Napier 1978-82 
275 Ron Nicholson 1971-72 
12. 211 Bill Do tson 1971-73 
272 Ted Hundley 1975-76 
13. 208 Herbie Stampter 1975-79 
264 Brett Roberts 1989-90 14. 202 
Brian Miller 1988-91 
262 Earl Harrison 1982-83 
15. 184 Leonard Coulter 1971-74 
259 Bruce King I 965-66 
16. 166 Brad Lemaster 1975-79 
256 Brett Roberts 1991 -92 
17. 165 John Solomon 1977-81 
25 1 Henry Akin 1964-65 
18. 163 Eddie Childress 1979-84 
25 1 Jim Day I 969-70 
19. 162 Mike Kelley 1975-77 
20. 162 Bobby Hiles 1967-70 
42 Records 
MSU's Most Lopsided Wins MSU Top 50 Scoring Games 
Diff. Score Year PTS Against (Score) Year 
I. 68 MSU 138, Centre 70 1955-56 138 Centre (70) 1955-56 
2. 66 MSU 81, Rio Grande 15 1944-45 135 W.Va. State (I 16) 1991-92 
3. 59 MSU 72, Rio Grande 13 1943-44 131 St. Peters (92) 1971-72 
4. 58 MSU 107, Villa Madonna 49 1956-57 130 
Furman ( 11 7) I 954-55 
130 Thomas Moe (79) 1991-92 
5. 58 MSU 106, Clinch Valley 48 1986-87 124 East Tennessee (99) 1971-72 
6. 56 MSU 113, Berea 57 1961-62 124 Austin Peay ( 113) 1990-91 
7. 55 MSU 123, Middle Tenn. 68 1954-55 123 Middle Tennessee (68) I 954-55 
8. 54 MSU 70, Armstrong State 16 1932-33 122 Union (70) 1955-56 
54 MSU 91, Cedarville 37 1941-42 119 Ohio University (88) 1956-57 
119 Rio Grande (98) 1966-67 
54 MSU 80, Georgetown 26 1943-44 119 Pan American (75) 1968-69 
119 Wilmington (68) 1979-80 
MSU's Most Lopsided Losses 118 Morris Harvey (104) 1958-59 
I. 54 vs. Jacksonville 117, MSU 63 1969-70 117 Tampa (86) 1958-59 
117 Idaho State (98) 1965-66 
2. 51 vs. Eastern Ky. 105, MSU 54 1990-91 116 Kentucky State (86) 1968-69 
3. 46 vs Alabama 114, MSU 68 1976-77 115 Florida Intl. (85) 1987-88 
4. 46 vs. Oklahoma 94, MSU 48 1984-85 11 3 Cincinnati ( 119) 1955-56 
5. 45 vs. Fresno State 96, MSU 51 1979-80 113 Berea (57) 1961-62 
6. 4 5 vs. Clemson 114, MSU 69 1991-92 113 Franklin (86) 1964-65 
112 Marshall (98) 1966-67 
7. 43 vs. lndiana 80, MSU 37 1978-79 112 Western Kentucky (93) 1972-73 
8. 43 vs. Iowa 89, MSU 46 1984-85 111 Memphis State (90) I 954-55 
9. 42 vs. Loyola (Ill.) 127, MSU 85 1963-64 111 Bowling Green (79) 1955-56 
10. 41 vs. Cincinnati 116, MSU 74 1954-55 111 Kentucky State (82) 1967-68 
41 vs. Virginia Tech 112, MSU 71 1975-76 111 Murray State (78) 1968-69 
111 Youngstown State (73) 1986-87 
41 vs. Syracuse 110, MSU 69 1987-88 110 Ohio University (67) 1955-56 
110 Marshall (102) 1963-64 
MSU's Highest Scoring Teams 109 Cumberland (102) 1963-64 
l. 95.9 in 1955-56 (2,782 points in 29 games) 109 Kentucky State (7 I ) 1967-68 
109 Western Michigan (93) 1968-69 
2. 91.2 in 1971-72 (2,470 points in 27 games) 108 Marshall (103) 1955-56 
3. 88.6 in 1968-69 (2,391 points in 27 games) 108 Georgetown, Ky. (95) 1963-64 
4. 88.4 in 1991-92 (2,564 points in 29 games) 108 Murray State (93) 1963-64 
5. 88.2 in 1963-64 (1,853 points in 21 games) 108 Milligan (72) 1980-81 
6. 87.7 in 1954-55 (2,193 points in 24 games) 107 Bellarmine (80) I 954-55 
107 Marshall (92) 1955-56 
7. 86.0 in 1973-74 (2,064 points in 24 games) 107 Villa Madonna ( 49) 1956-57 
86.0 in 1966-67 (2,235 points in 26 games) 107 Miami, Fla. (81) 1961-62 
8. 85.8 in 1972-73 (2,145 points in 25 games) 107 Campbellsville (73) 1988-89 
9. 85.2 in 1956-57 (2,301 points in 27 games) 106 High Point, N.C. (71) 1952-53 
10. 83.9 in 1967-68 (1 ,763 points in 21 games) 106 East Tennessee (89) 1960-61 
106 Jacksonville (80) 1962-63 
Opponents' Top 19 Scoring Games 
106 Middle Tennessee (74) 1968-69 
106 Clinch Valley (48) 1986-87 
l. 128 Utah-MSU (91) 1965-66 105 Murray Statee (78) I 954-55 
2. 127 Loyola (Chicago)-MSU (85) 1963-64 
105 Transylvania (72) 1954-55 
105 Baptist College (85) 1974-75 
3. 121 Eastern Kentucky-MSU (91) 197 1-72 105 Campbellsville (76) 1977-78 
4. 119 Cincinnati-MSU (l 13) 1955-56 
5 118 Oklahoma-MSU (99) 1991-92 
6. 117 Furman-MSU ( 130) 1954-55 
117 Jacksonvitle-MSU (63) 1969-70 MSU has a total of 94 100,point 
7. 116 Cincinnati-MSU (75) 1954-55 
games entering the 1992,93 season. 116 Ya. Commonwealth-MSU (85) 1973-74 
116 W.Va. State-MSU (1 35) 1991-92 
Records 43 
Coaching Records ovc 1974-75 Jack Schalow 13 13 5th 
1975-76 Jack Schalow 13 14 3rd Year Head Coach w L Fin Title 1976-77 Jack Schalow IS 10 4th 
1929-30 George D. Downing 9 3 1977-78 Jack Schalow 4 19 8th 
1930-31 George D. Downing s s Schalow Total, 4 yrs., 45-56 
1931-32 George D. Downing 7 6 
1978-79 Wayne Martin 14 13 4th 1932-33 George D. Downing 8 s 
1979-80 Wayne Martin IS 12 4th 1933-34 George D. Downing 7 8 1980-81 Wayne Martin 11 IS 7th 
1934-35 George D. Downing 7 9 1981-82 Wayne Martin 17 10 4th 
1935-36 George D. Downing 8 9 1982-83 Wayne Martin 19 11 2nd OVC-Tour 
Downing Total, 7 yrs., 51-45 1983-84 Wayne Martin 25 6 1st ovc 
1984-85 Wayne Martin 7 20 8th OVC-Tour 
1936-37 Ellis T. Johnson 14 3 1985-86 Wayne Martin 8 19 8th 
1937-38 Ellis T. Johnson 6 11 1986-87 Wayne Martin 14 14 4th 
1938-39 Ellis T. Johnson 16 8 Martin Totals, 9 yrs., 130-120 
1939-40 Ellis T. Johnson 7 14 I 987-88 Tommy Gaither s 22 7th 1940-41 Ellis T . Johnson 11 7 KIAC 1988-89 Tommy Gaither IS 16 4th 
1941-42 Ellis T. Johnson 12 10 1989-90 Tommy Gaither 16 13 3rd 
1942-43 Ellis T. Johnson 12 7 1990-91 Tommy Gaither 16 13 6th 
1943-44 Len Miller 12 3 KIAC Tommy Gaither Totals, 4 yrs. , 52-64 
1991-92 Dick Fick 14 IS 5th 1944-45 Len Miller 16 2 
Miller Total, 2 yrs. 28-9 All-time record (62 years) 774 670 
1945-46 Ellis T. Johnson 13 8 
1946-47 Ellis T. Johnson 11 16 
1947-48 Ellis T. Johnson 10 17 NCAA Tournament Years 
Joined Ohio Valley Conference 1955,56-(Coach Bobby Laughlin) 
1948-49 Ellis T. Johnson 14 9 7th (2-1) MSU 107 Marshall 92 
1949-50 Ellis T. Johnson 12 10 4th MSU 83 Iowa 97 
1950-51 Ellis T. Johnson 14 12 5th MSU 95 Wayne 84 
1951-52 Ellis T. Johnson 11 14 5th 
1956-57-(Coach Bobby Laughlin) 1952-53 Ellis T. Johnson 13 12 5th 
(0-1) MSU 85 Pittsburgh 86 Johnson Total, 15 yrs., 196-158 
1953-54 Bobby Laughlin 16 8 2nd 
1960-61-(Coach Bobby Laughlin) 
(1-2) MSU 71 Xavier 66 
1954-55 Bobby Laughlin 14 10 4th MSU 64 Kentucky 71 
1955-56 Bobby Laughlin 19 10 1st OVC-Co MSU 61 Louisville 83 
1956-57 Bobby Laughlin 19 8 I St OVC-Co 1982-83-(Coach Wayne Martin) 
1957-58 Bobby Laughlin 13 10 2nd (0-1) MSU 59 Syracuse 74 
1958-59 Bobby Laughlin II 12 5th 
1983-84-(Coach Wayne Martin) 1959-60 Bobby Laughlin 5 14 5th 
( 1-I) MSU 70 N.C. A&T 69 1960-61 Bobby Laughlin 19 12 1st OYC-Tri 
MSU 59 Louisville 72 I 961-62 Bobby Laughlin 14 8 3rd 
Totals-5 Appearances-Record: 4-6 1962-63 Bobby Laughlin 13 7 1st OYC-Co 
1963-64 Bobby Laughlin 10 II 6th 
Academic-Athletic Center 1964-65 Bobby Laughlin 13 10 5th 
Laughlin Total, 12 yrs., 166-120 Ellis T. Johnson Arena 
1965-66 Bob Wright 12 12 5th The Morehead State University basketball teams are in their 
11 th season in the Ellis T. Johnson Arena, the largest facility 1966-67 Bob Wright 16 8 3rd 
within the Academic-Athletic Center. 1967-68 Bob Wright 12 9 4th 
The arena was named for Johnson in February, 1987. A native 
1968-69 Bob Wright 18 9 I St OYC-Co of Morehead and a resident of Huntington, W.Va., Johnson 
Wright Total, 4 yrs., 58-38 served with great success as MSU's athletic director, head 
Bill Harrell 13 II 6th basketball coach and head football coach. His coaching record 1969-70 , 
includes more victories in football (54) and basketball (I 76) 
1970-71 Bill Harrell 8 17 6th than any other coach in MSU's athletic history. He is a member 
197 1-72 Bill Harrell 16 II I St OVC-Tri of the MSU, OVC and Kentucky athletic halls of fame. Johnson 
1972-73 Bill Harrell 14 11 2nd died this past summer. 
1973-74 Bill Harrell 17 9 I St OVC-Co The Eagles have won 111 and lost only 41 in the arena 
Harrell Total, 5 yrs., 68-59 (.730). 
44 Series Records 
Series Records 
First wl Pint WI 
Opponent Game Game Win, to-. Opponent Game Game Wins U>OSel 
A kron 74-75 88-89 I I 10 M e m phis Stat e 53-54 54 -55 2 0 
A labama 57-58 76-77 I I Mmm , ( Fla.) 55-56 70-71 3 2 
A la.-Huncsville 8 1-82 83-84 3 0 M1am 1 (Oh,o) 4 4-45 68-69 I 2 
Alcorn S t ace 90-91 9 1-92 2 0 Middle Ten nessee 52-53 91,92 4S 39 
Ande rson 61 -62 6 1-62 I 0 Milligan 80-8 1 84 -85 2 0 
Anion a 46-4 7 46-4 7 0 I Miss,ss1pp1 Scace 57-58 79-80 0 4 
Armstro ng Sr. 32-33 32-33 I 0 Miss. Valley St a t e 89-90 89-90 I 0 
A u s tin Peay 63-64 9 1-92 33 26 Missouri 84 -85 84 -8 5 0 I 
Baldwin-Wallace 46-4 7 46-4 7 0 I Mo.-Kan,..,. City 87-88 87-88 0 2 
B all S t at e 74- 75 75-76 I I M u rray Stat e 33-3-4 91-92 -45 72 
Bapmt College 74 -75 74 -75 1 0 Nebraska 88-89 88-89 0 I 
Baylo r 82-83 82-83 0 I N e w Orleans 78-79 78-79 0 I 
Bella rm1nc 54 -55 78-79 0 I N iagara 56-57 70-71 0 2 
Berea 33-34 70-71 26 4 N icholls S tate 89-90 89-90 2 0 
Blue fie ld College 80-81 80-81 I 0 N o rth Caro lina A&.T 83-84 83-84 I 0 
Bluefield Scace 3 1-32 31-32 I 0 N .C. -Asheville 78-79 78-79 I 0 
Bowling G r een 55-56 85-86 3 2 N .C.-Ch arlo ccc 72-73 76-77 I 3 
Brescia 90-91 90-91 I 0 N .C.-Grccnsbor-o 9 1-92 9 1-92 2 0 
California 74-7 5 75- 76 1 I N o rthe rn Ill. 89-90 89-90 I 0 
Campbellsville 29-30 88-89 3 0 N o rthwestern St. ( la.) 77-78 77-78 0 I 
Canisius 6 4-65 70-71 3 2 N o rrhc r-n Kentudcy 74-75 78-79 4 0 
Carson -Newm a n 68-69 68-69 I 0 O hio U n1vers1ty 48-49 88-89 7 17 
Cedarv,lle 3 1-32 50-51 II 0 O hio Wesleyan 47-48 87-88 4 0 
Centenar y 8 1-82 81-82 0 I O kla h o m a 84 -85 84 -85 0 2 
Central S ta t e (Oh ao) 46-4 7 8 4-85 3 0 O kla h o m a S t. 89-90 89-90 0 1 
Central M ichigan 39-40 40-41 0 2 O r a l R o berts 7 1-72 72-73 0 2 
Centre 3 3-34 88-89 17 2 Pacific 74-75 77-78 0 2 
C h a m inadc 88-89 88-89 17 2 Pa n A m e rican 68-69 69-70 J 0 
C harleston (W.Va.) 29-30 82-83 13 2 Pikeville 29-30 29-30 2 0 
C inc in n a t i 38-39 88-89 2 7 Pittsburgh 56-57 56-57 0 1 
C itadel 5 1-52 51-52 1 0 Purdue 85-86 85-86 0 I 
C le m son 91-92 9 1-92 0 I Radford 88-89 88-89 1 1 
C leveland State 69-70 81-82 3 0 Rio Grand e 30-3 1 66-67 11 I 
Coas tal Car o lina 9 1-92 9 1-92 I 0 Sagina w Valley 84 -85 84 -85 I 0 
C linc h Valley 8 1-82 86-87 J 0 Salem 4 2-4 3 4 2-4 3 I 0 
Concord 38 -39 38-39 0 I Sam H o u st o n State 87-88 87-88 0 1 
Colo rado S tate 54.55 54 -55 1 0 Seton H a ll 70-71 70-71 0 I 
Cop pin S t a t e 89-90 89-90 0 I S h awn ee State 88-89 88-89 I 0 
C re ighton 46-4 7 46-4 7 I 0 So. Caro lina State 85-86 86-87 0 2 
C umberla nd 29-30 66-67 6 0 South Dakota 4 7-48 47-48 0 1 
David Lipscomb 58-59 58-59 I 0 Sou t h eut M i.uouri 91-92 91-92 I I 
Davidson 50-51 50-5 1 1 0 Sou t h e m Jllin o1s 80-81 85-86 1 2 
Dayton 56-57 90-91 0 4 Southe rn M iss. 50-51 73-74 4 2 
Den ver 77-78 77-78 I 0 Southe rn U tah 90-91 90-91 I I 
Duquesn e 46-47 7 1-72 0 3 Sou t hwest T exas 50-5 1 50-5 1 0 I 
Eastern lllino1.s 8 1-82 82-83 2 0 S pring H ill 56-57 56-57 I 0 
Easter n Ke·ntucky 30-31 91-92 52 78 S t . Amb rose: 46-47 46-4 7 1 0 
Ea.st T c n nessee 53-54 80-81 23 21 S t . Bonavent u re 56-57 62-63 1 2 
Eukin e 38-39 38-39 1 0 St. Francas ( Pa.) 58-59 60-61 1 4 
Evansville 47-48 86-87 4 9 S t . Joseph 's (Ind.) 71-72 71-72 1 0 
Flo rida 69-70 69-70 1 0 Sc. Joseph "s ( Pa.) 72-73 72-73 0 I 
Flo rid a Intl. 87-88 87-88 I I St. Peter'• (N.J.) 70-71 71-72 1 1 
Fra nklin 60-61 85-86 J 0 S t . V incen t 57-58 57-58 0 I 
Fresn o State 79-80 79-80 0 I S t e tson 8 1-82 81-82 0 I 
Furma n 4 7-48 54 -55 I I Syracuse 82-83 87-88 0 2 
G e o rgetown 33-34 64 -65 26 11 T a m pa 57-58 58-59 2 0 
G e o rge Wa.sh 1ngton 79-80 79-80 0 I T e n nessee 83-84 83-84 0 1 
Georgia T ech 89-90 89-90 0 1 Tenn e.saee-Martin 91-92 91-92 1 0 
Georgia Stat e 73-74 79-80 3 0 Tennenee State 80,81 91-92 12 6 
G lenv ille S tate 48-49 49-50 2 0 Tenn eaaee Tech 50-51 91-92 5-4 39 
Hamlinc 47-48 47-48 0 I Tenn. W e5leyan 31-32 87-88 8 0 
Hanover 62-63 62-63 1 0 Texas A&M 46-47 46-4 7 1 0 
Hardin#Simmo n s 89-90 89-90 0 I T e xas#Arl1ng ton 88-89 88-89 2 0 
High Po int 52-53 52-53 1 0 T exa5#EI Paso 87-88 87-88 0 I 
Ida ho S rare 64 -65 65-66 2 0 Tho m as Moore 50-51 91-92 7 0 
lnd1ana 78-79 86-87 0 2 Tiffin 86-87 86-87 I 0 
lndiana Central 44-45 77-78 2 1 T oledo 71-72 72-73 0 2 
lnd1a n a#Southea.5t 8 1-82 8 3-84 2 0 T ran sylvanta JO-J I 54-55 16 6 
Indiana State 46-47 71-72 2 2 Troy State 76-77 76-77 I 0 
111.-Chicago C ircle 80-81 80-81 I 0 Union 32-33 73-7-4 31 9 
Illino is State 7 1-72 73-74 I 2 U ra h 65-66 90-91 0 3 
Io n a 86-87 86-87 0 I Utah S tate 65-66 65-66 0 I 
Io w a 55-56 84 -85 0 2 Vande rbilt 87-88 87-88 0 I 
Jac kson v ille 38-39 69-70 I Va. Commo nwealth 72-73 73-74 I I 
Kansas 80-81 83-84 1 0 V irg inia T ech 75-76 75-76 0 I 
Kentucky 60-61 91-92 0 2 W agne r 86-87 86-87 I 0 
Ke ntuck y S tate 65-66 68-69 5 1 W ash in g t o n & Lt-c 55-56 57-58 2 0 
Kent u c k y Wesleyan JO-JI 65-66 13 14 W ayne S tate 55-56 55-56 1 0 
King 's College 59-60 59-60 I 0 Wen Liberty 46-4 7 90-91 2 0 
Lamar S tate 69 -70 69-70 I 0 We5t T exas State 47-48 70-7 1 1 2 
LaSalle 44-4 5 67-68 I J W .Va. S tate 89-90 9 1-92 2 0 
Lawrenc e T ech 38-39 38-39 0 I W .Va. Tec h 86 -87 86 -87 I 0 
Liberty 88-89 9 1-92 2 2 W estern Caro lina 82-83 82-83 1 1 
Lincoln M e m o r ial 30-31 8 3-84 3 1 Wes te rn Illino is 8 1-82 86-87 I J 
Long Island 82-83 82-83 0 1 W est e rn Kentuc ky 35-36 85-86 J I 72 
Louisiana S tate 88-89 88-89 0 I W e.t e rn Mic higan 68-69 83-84 J I 
Loui5ia n a Tec h 66-67 75-76 5 0 Wheaton 47-48 47-4 8 0 I 
Louisv ille 3 1-32 9 1-92 12 24 Wic hita S tate 41 -42 41 -4 2 1 0 
Loyo la (C hicago) 46-4 7 63-64 I 2 Wilmingto n (Ohio) 38-39 79-80 5 4 
Marshall 39-40 88-89 41 43 Winona S tate 7 1-72 7 1-72 1 0 
Md.-Baltimo re Co. 89-90 89-90 1 I Wis . ... Milwaukec 90-91 9 1-92 I I 
Md.-Eaot. S h o re 88-89 90-91 • 0 Wrl11ht Saate 75-7 6 77-78 2 0 M cNcesc S tate 78-79 78-79 I I Xavie r 41 -4 2 79-80 J 4 
Merc er 72-73 78-79 2 2 Yo ungsto wn S tate 81 -82 89 -90 12 5 
Year-by-Year 45 
Year-by-Year 
MSU 1929-30 OPP MSU 193S-36 OPP MSU 1939-40 OPP MSU 1943-+4 OPP 
25 Su, Bcnnon 37 34 Alfred Holb,ook 16 38 Alfred Holb.ook 43 72 Rio Grande, 13 
37 Cumbu bnd 25 28 U mo n 26 29 W,lmmgton 36 11 G,ug,,own l6 
32 New River Sau 21 24 Gf:Orgttown 29 15 T ransylvama 26 54 B<roa H 
29 Moms Harvoy 52 34 C.emrc 17 27 uncral Moch,g;m 40 61 Murray 17 
61 Campb<llsvill< 17 21 Ky. Wosloyan 17 48 ~rvdlc, 43 56 Berea 49 38 B1 ... 26 JI Transylvania 40 39 Ea.tom 46 34 Western Ky. 29 31 Ltt 22 SJ C'.enuc 21 11 Rio Grand< l6 
23 Morns Harvey 15 26 E:mem Ky. 15 JS Eastern Ky. 41 JS Western Ky. 11 
39 Cumh<rbnd 32 36 Georgetown 25 12 Transylvama 24 67 Louisville 55 
15 Sue Bennett 34 40 Berea 58 25 Murray 35 41 Marshall 43 
29 P1lc.cvillc 22 37 Transylvania 48 34 Western Ky. 44 55 Marshall JO 
48 Pik,vdlc, 18 17 Murray JJ 49 Union 21 51 Louisville 38 Recor& 9-J 47 Eastern Ky. 15 50 New River Seate 21 JO Murray 34 Hoad Cooch: 0.0.g, Downing JS Centre 36 27 W1lm1ngton 29 65 Fi. Knox A.R. T.C. +4 
MSU 1930-31 OPP 40 Lou1sv1llc 35 41 Union 43 80 GCOfgccown 26 
21 Ky. W,sl,yan JJ 23 Ky. Wcsl,yan 35 JI Manhall 42 R<co..d: 12-J 
19 Ky. W,slc,yan 37 KIAC T ournamcnt 29 Alfred Holb,ook JI H<ad Cooch: L<n M,llu 
29 Ltt 23 14 Union 32 40 Manhall 51 MSU 1944-4S OPP 
32 Moms Harvey 25 36 Western Ky. 71 KIAC T oumamcnt 41 loo1.SV1il< 55 
JO T ransylvama "B" 19 R,oord:8-9 41 Murray 39 +4 M1am1 JS 
38 loo Grand< 20 H<ad Cooch: O.Org, Downing 46 East,m Ky. JO 51 G<Ofi<<OWO 26 20 Ea.tom 32 JJ Wcsu~m Ky. 36 54 LaSalle, 17 23 Lincoln Momonal 28 MSU 1936-37 OPP R<eord: 7-14 17 Muchdl Fick! 52 34 Sue Bennett 37 58 Alfred Holbrook 26 Hoad Cooch: Elh, T. Johruon 65 C<ncral Indiana 12 JO Moms Hanrcy 26 55 Morns Harvey 37 58 B<«a 40 R<eord:5-5 38 Alfred Holbrook 24 MSU 1940-41 OPP 57 Murray 50 H<ad Cooch: G<a<g, Downing 14 Georgernwn 25 34 Alfred Holb,ook 23 48 Eastern Ky. JO 
MSU 1931-JZ OPP 41 Union 14 41 Union 28 62 Georgetown 15 
43 Sue Bennecc 14 35 Ky. Wesleyan JO 39 Central Mich1g3n 48 72 Western Ky. 58 
60 Ltt 22 1 1 Centre 39 50 Cedarville 44 48 Eascern Ky. 44 
27 Ky. Wesleyan JO JS T ransylvania 29 
42 loo Grand< 45 16 B<r<a SJ 
39 Wilmington 47 58 lou1sv1lle 63 24 Louisville JO +4 louisv1llc- 46 45 Ctnuc- JJ 34 Western Ky. 36 19 Ea.tom Ky. )2 41 Mu,co Cuy YMCA 28 38 Easccm Ky. 17 36 Rio Grando 20 48 ~ rgctown 20 38 Murray 39 
47 Blu.fi,ld 20 35 Alfred Holb.ook 25 )9 Mmhall 52 
34 ~,VIII< 2J 38 
Eastern Ky. 40 57 B<r<a 40 57 Marihall )7 
24 Loo,""11< JO 42 Tr.msylvama 24 45 Marshall 61 50 Loouvdlc, 38 
40 Tenn. Wesleyan JO SJ Berea 17 J7 Union 35 71 Ea.Stern Ky. 53 
36 Sue Benncn 40 46 Union 40 +4 Wern Ky 57 JS Cinctnnau 21 
26 w<rnKy. 40 38 Ky. W«lc,yan 29 JS Manhall 46 81 Rio Grande, 15 
+4 Morns Harvey 42 KlAC Tournament 46 W1lm1ngton 17 R<cord: 16,6 
R«ord,7-6 26 Umon 29 47 RioGr11nd< 44 H<ad Cooch: L<n M1ll,r 
Hoad Cooch: 0.0~ Downmg R<rord: 14-J KlAC T oumament 
MSU 194S-46 OPP H<ad Cooch: Ell" T. John,on 60 Loouvdlc, 44 MSU 1932-JJ OPP 40 Union 50 61 Georgcrown JI 
53 Sue Btnncn 10 MSU 1937-JS OPP R«ord: 11-7 41 Lou1sv1lle 55 
23 New River S.. 34 JI Alfred Holbn,ok 28 Head Cooch: Ello, T. John,on 57 Ky. Wesleyan JS 
J I Union 39 J I Ky. Wesleyan 17 60 Georgccown JS 
42 Sue Btnnett )2 MSU 194 1-42 OPP SJ Ky. Wosloyan 44 
22 Ea.Stern SJ 45 Alfred Holbrook 40 40 loo Grand< JJ 39 Louisv11le +4 
70 Armstrong 16 J4 T ransylvama 24 27 Xavier 43 47 Murray 50 
36 Louuv1llc JJ 44 Louisville 40 )8 Oncmnau 47 55 ll<r<a 17 
29 Ky. W<sl,yan 43 JO Ky. We,leyan J8 41 Wilmington 40 46 Marshall 41 
JS Union J4 JJ Eastern Ky. J6 49 WK.hna JJ 15 Georgccown +4 
)9 Ky. W,slc,yan 21 39 Umon 28 68 Ctntrc 20 62 Ea.stem Ky. 6) 
42 Ea.tom 48 SJ B<r<a JI 59 Marshall 60 40 Wc-stc-m Ky. 62 
JJ T raru-,.lvama 32 27 Murray 54 56 w,mKy. 37 60 Murray 53 
39 Loo,""llc, 24 25 Western Ky. 42 60 MexK.O 49 71 Umon 40 
R«ord:8-5 JO Western Ky. 38 56 W~emKy. 49 80 B<roa 19 
H<ad Cooch: GCOfi< Downing 20 Union 21 91 Cedarv1lc 37 48 Manhall 53 
MSU 1933-34 OPP JO T ransylvama JI 55 Morns Har.·ey 54 50 l.ouLSv1Uc 61 
26 Easccm K)·. 40 18 Murray 24 59 B<roa 61 SJ Western 19 
29 Union 28 38 Ky. Weslt:yan +4 41 Murray 56 KIAC Toumamon< 
36 a,,,. 37 KIAC T ournamc-nt 40 Murray 44 +4 Georgetown 38 
JS lou1Sv1Ue 39 46 JI W~ttm Ky. 64 
58 B<r<a J2 
25 Western Ky. 43 Eastern Ky. 15 49 Um~ 27 R«ord: 6-11 49 Eastc-rn Ky. 52 R«ord: IJ-8 36 T ransylvan1a 39 Hoad Cooch, Ell,s T. John.an 70 W,lmmgion 46 H<ad Cooch: Ellis T. John.an )1 Ea5tern Ky. 45 69 Rio Gr.ind< 47 
32 Umon JJ MSU 1938-39 OPP 43 Marshall 40 MSU 1946-47 OPP 
22 Murray 46 42 Alfred Holbrook 24 KIAC Tournamc-nt 60 Southern &pm, 39 
JO C.tntre 28 J6 Wilmington 43 44 Ea.tom Ky. 47 67 W. u h<rty Sea« 41 
J4 G,ug,[own 27 J8 Lawrc-ncc T «h 41 NAIB Toomam<nt 55 Texas A& M 59 
27 T raruylvama 21 19 Oncmnau 40 29 Waneruburg SJ 50 Marshall 51 40 loouVltl, JS 
J7 T ransylvama JS R<eord: 12-10 56 Saldwm Wallace 51 SlAA T oumament Head Cooch: El~, T. Johnson 57 S.. Amb.as< 41 
39 T raruylvania 24 41 Union 41 63 C.entral 56 JO Western Ky 32 61 K1. Wosloyan 34 MSU 1942-43 OPP 52 Duquesne SJ R<eord: 7-8 50 f.a.stcrn Ky. 39 55 uncoln Momonal 42 63 Amona 61 H<ad Cooch, G,ug, Downing 46 C.C-ntrc 41 SJ Sal<m 51 65 Crc-1ghton 58 
MSU 1934-3S OPP 41 Tramylvania JO 47 Manhall 45 60 Morns Harvey 25 
20 Alfred Holbrook 17 43 C.Oncord 51 JI B<r<a JO 61 Ky. Woslc,yan 59 
14 Unoon 38 J6 Union JS 40 RioGrond< 14 46 Murray 66 
I) Georgetown 26 43 Berea 26 19 L<x,ngcon S.gnal Depot 32 48 E.astcrn Ky. 59 
24 Transylvania 18 17 Centre JS 29 Eastern Ky. 54 56 M1am1 61 
JO Ky. W<sleyan 35 14 Wilmington JJ 46 Rio Grande 32 44 Georgetown 54 
25 loui5v1llc 34 JO Eanern Ky. 48 45 B<rea JJ 16 Ky. Wesleyan 62 
44 Ea.torn Ky. 20 43 Ky. Wc-sleyan JS 41 Georgetown 42 65 Marshall 69 
22 ll<r<a 45 51 Alfred Holbrook 27 69 Marshall 46 57 Ea.stern Ky. 75 
J7 Union 29 KIAC T oumamem 52 
Ea.sum Ky. 55 SJ Murray 58 
19 G,ug,1own 28 42 Centrt 21 
40 Murray 54 41 Wc-sc.c-rn Ky. 69 
JI B<roa 28 36 Union 2J 
)1 Murray 56 62 Moms Harvey 73 
15 Ky. W,slc,yan 32 52 G,ug,,own 42 +4 Indiana Seate 61 
40 loo,sVllk 32 44 
Murray 17 SJ L<xmgion Sognal Depoe 17 17 Western Ky. 50 
18 Ea.tom Ky. 22 JJ W~tern Ky. 37 KlAC T ournamem 56 Georgttown 55 
KIAC T oomam<m SlAA T ournamem 28 Ky W,slc,yan 20 60 Loyola 59 
J2 Ea.tom Ky. 21 JO &sk.me 27 66 Ea.Sttrn Ky 61 KIACTournament 
4 Western Ky. 12 40 Jacksonv,ll< SJ JS Ww:em Ky 46 JI Ea.stc-rn Ky. 60 
R,cord: 7.9 Rocord: 16-8 R«ord: 12-7 R<rord: 11-16 
Hoad Cooch: G,ug, Downing H<ad Cooch: Ello, T. John.an Head Cooch: Ell,s T . Johnson H<ad Cooch: Ello, T. Johnson 
46 Year-by-Year 
MSU 1947-48 OPP 66 OeorgC!lOWn 68 MSU 1954-55 OPP 98 Alabama 91 
67 Cc,darv,lle 47 84 Ky. Wcslcr,m 72 83 Grorgccown 89 41 Miss1ssippt State 46 
53 West T cxas Seate 62 72 Marshall 68 89 Wesum Ky. 79 103 Washington &. I..« 59 
52 West Texa, Seate 54 57 Evansville 91 I l l Memphis Sc:atc 90 68 Middle T cnn. 71 
55 Marshall 62 75 Davidson 63 64 Murray 72 93 Marshall BO 
40 Wes.cm Ky. 78 73 Western Ky. 95 93 Color.doSmr 73 79 Trnn. Trch 69 
54 Ky. Wesleyan 55 66 Centre 63 76 Uruon 75 83 Eastern Ky. 73 
61 Whea,on 70 OVCTourn. IOJ Tenn. Trch 73 68 Murray 62 
'17 Evanmlk 67 57 Evaruv1lk 66 93 EmemKy. 97 57 Oht0 Uruvcrs1ty 71 
56 Sou,h Dak01a 65 NAIB Tourn. 75 Cincmna11 116 99 Middle Tenn. 79 
60 Furman 78 62 SW Texas Sc. 70 98 MKldlc T cnn. 79 85 Ky. W.,l,yan 101 
67 Gcorg,c<0wn 45 Rrcord, 14-12 62 Louisville 99 89 Tampa 64 
42 Hamlinc 74 Head Coach, Ell" T. John,on 130 Furman 11 7 75 Western Ky. 60 
71 Union 55 75 Tenn. Trch 86 73 Murray 68 
61 Evanmlle 37 MSU 1951-52 OPP 97 MJdlcTrnn. 96 72 Eastern Ky. 91 
48 Emrm 53 50 Fe. Knox 61 95 Gcoril<<own 77 63 Tenn. Tcc.h 66 
60 Murray 70 62 Ky. Wcslryan 78 105 Murray 78 64 St. Vincent 68 
53 Mumay 70 86 Union 79 73 Emcm 81 86 uSalle 89 
BO Berea 54 51 Murray 86 105 Tran.sylvama 72 R«<xd, IJ-10 
66 Ky. W..lcyan 57 55 Western 65 IOJ Centre 58 Head Coach, Bobby l.aughl,n 71 Union 53 70 Murray 74 107 
Bcllarm1nc BO 
57 Georgetown 56 84 Citadel 44 75 
Western Ky. 96 MSU 1958-59 OPP 
53 Ea.stern Ky. 72 76 Eva.nsv1llc 78 
82 Otuo Un1vcrs1ty 90 118 Morris Harvey 104 
57 Duquesne 60 
50 Eastern Ky. 80 
0 V C 70 Tenn. Trch 78 
60 Marshall 66 Toum. 86 Davtd upocomb 81 
40 Wt><rm Ky. 43 71 Evamvtlk 59 123 M,ddleTrnn. 68 86 Western Ky. 78 69 Marshall 75 70 Ohio Wesleyan 46 68 Cemre 60 
76 EmemKy. 91 75 0hw Uruversuy 73 
71 Cedamllc 56 Rrcor& 14-10 63 M1~s.s1pp Stace 87 
Rrcord, 10-17 17 Tenn. Trch 63 Head Coach, Bobby 1.aughlm 67 Bellarmmc 64 
Head Coach, Bhs T. John,on 67 Georgetown 69 76 Ea.st Tenn. 85 
63 Louisville 83 MSU 1955-56 OPP 77 Sc. Francis 89 
MSU 1948-49 OPP 78 Tenn. Tech 66 138 Cencre 70 83 East Tenn. 77 54 Berea 44 64 Eas1em Ky. 58 95 Mod<lleTenn. 78 94 Middle Tenn 81 
65 Cedarv1lk- 64 68 llrrca 62 87 Eastern Ky. 81 67 EaStem Ky. 86 51 Western Ky. 66 72 Western Ky. 80 92 Washmg1on & I.cc 87 77 Ohio Umvenny 88 54 Un'°" 52 71 Ky. We.lryan 67 83 Trnn. Tech 65 83 Marshall 86 61 Evansvtlk 71 54 Marshall SJ 102 Marshall 89 101 Middle T ennes.ser 78 64 Oh,o Uruv. 48 70 Grorgt"lOwn 50 97 Murray 106 83 Murray 76 68 Gcori!<10wn 52 70 Union 82 111 Bowlmg Green 79 77 Eascem Ky 95 JI E.mrmKy. 65 68 Berea '18 91 Oht0 Universny 97 
70 Murray 54 OVC Tourn. 94 Loutsv1tle 112 
74 Western Ky. 88 
64 Mmhall 62 62 Marshall 74 93 Middle Tenn. 70 
68 Murray 73 
64 udarv1IIC' 59 Rrcord, 11-1 4 90 Emrm Ky. 68 66 Trnn. Trch 90 
59 Murray 86 Head Coach, Ellis T. John,on 80 Tenn. Tech 101 117 Tampa 86 
64 Gcorii<•own 49 98 Murra)' 82 93 M,am,(Aa.) 102 
70 Oruo Univ. 61 MSU 1952-53 OPP 122 Union 70 92 Marshall 91 
50 EaS1ern Ky. 62 9l Union 83 80 Wcsum Ky. 86 R«<xd, 11-12 
78 Gicnvolle 51 17 Louisville 65 103 Bellarmine 81 Head Coach, Bobby l.aughlm 
44 Marshall 77 JJ Wesrern Ky. 56 108 Marshall 103 MSU 1959-60 OPP 
74 Union 6l 75 Georgetown 58 73 Murray 75 88 Ku,g, 55 
48 Western 69 66 Western Ky. 79 110 Ohio University 67 70 V,lla Madonna 64 
52 Evansville 76 106 High Po;n1, N.C. 71 I IJ Oncmnat1 119 65 Ohio Universuy 76 
55 Berea 53 94 Middle Tenn. 74 79 Georgetown 84 67 Tenn. Tech 94 
OVCToum. 62 Marshall 77 102 Miam, (Aa.) 89 68 Western Ky 100 
57 Evansville 54 73 Eastern Ky. 83 99 0fuo Un1verstty I IJ 55 St. Francas 58 
5◄ LouuvtUc 76 56 Murray 81 73 Western Ky 72 58 uSallc 63 
Rrcord, 14-9 89 Tenn. Tech 91 OVC Playoff 84 Ea.st Tenn 94 
Head Coach, Ellos T. Johruon 88 Middle T cnnes.scr 81 84 Western Ky 80 83 Middle Trnn 82 
MSU 1949-50 OPP 
69 Murray 81 NCAA Toom. 80 E.mem Ky 106 
76 T ransylvan1a 70 107 Marshall 92 75 Florida State 78 61 Cedarville 52 IOI Tenn. Tech 89 83 low;, 97 82 M1ddlt TC"nn. 89 47 Western Ky. 58 95 C.Cm re 77 95 Waynr Univcnny 8◄ 96 Murray 87 65 Glcnv11lc 62 74 Berea ◄9 Rrcord, I 9-10 73 MiMLSSlpp State 75 48 lou1.sv1lle Bl 
65 Murray 61 
69 Ea.stern Ky. 95 Hrad Coach, Bobby Laughhn 72 Eastern Ky 89 
64 Evansville 60 
97 Union 86 
MSU 1956-5 7 OPP 72 Western Ky 85 
65 Marshall 105 72 Marshall 62 68 louuVIllc 81 89 EaslTenn. 85 
43 Eastern K) 50 75 
T ransylvama 84 107 V,lb Madonna 49 69 St. Francas 94 
59 Tenn. Trch 57 82 Gco,gttown 89 95 Middle Tenn. 72 66 0h10 Umversny 96 
79 Umon 63 96 Berea 71 81 Mar,hall 79 Rrc01d, 5-14 
59 Marshall 62 OVCTourn. 95 Bellarmine 71 Hrad Coach, Bobby l.aughlm 
46 Murray 75 70 TC" nn. Tech 61 85 Tenn. Tech 82 MSU 1960-61 OPP 65 Western Ky. 76 71 Louosv,lle 82 
Rte01d, IJ-12 
95 T ransylvama 47 89 Franklin 82 
80 Tenn. Tech 59 
Head Coach, 81,s T. John'°" 
97 Flortda Sta« 75 103 Berea 73 
74 Cedarv,lle 68 79 Sp.mg H,11 83 80 Ohio Uruvcnny 81 
57 Ea,mn Ky 56 MSU 1953-54 OPP 119 0luo Uruvenuy 88 85 Trnn. Trch 84 
71 Ge<,,gr,own 61 90 Georgetown 83 62 St Bonavemurc 79 84 Trnn. Trch 74 
65 Western Ky 77 89 Union 59 74 Niagara 97 85 M.ddle Tenn 75 
84 Berea 67 93 Middle T cnn. 80 81 Manhall 77 77 Western Ky 8) 
63 Georgetown 67 75 Lou1sv11lc 92 68 Murray 65 88 SL Bonaventure 106 
77 Umon 58 69 Murray 65 59 0h10 Umver.sny 66 64 Sc. Francis 68 
OVCTourn. 86 C.Cnue 53 70 Middle Tenn. 61 81 V,lla Madonn 71 
60 Murray 75 69 Memphis Seate 59 67 Day10n 80 88 EaS1 Tenn 82 
Rrcord, 12-10 77 Western Ky. 98 104 Murray 90 69 Tenn. Tech 64 
Head Coach, Elli, T Johnson 96 Eastern Ky. 91 85 L.owsv1llc 74 71 Ohio Umvrts1ry 87 
MSU 1950-51 OPP BO Georgccown 71 
98 Tmn. Trch 77 106 E.uc.Tcnn. 89 
52 Unoon 55 90 Tramylwma 65 
89 Ky. W..kyan 64 70 Marshall 68 
85 Cedarville 56 83 Union 77 
81 Western Ky. 97 80 Mtdd.le Tenn 66 
90 Villa Madonna )9 61 East Ttnn. 64 
87 Western Ky. 81 80 Murray 85 
90 Ky. We,lryan 74 96 Tenn. Tech 79 
100 Ea.stem Ky. 95 78 Murray 95 
70 Western Ky. 64 BJ Middlt Tenn. 72 
92 Ea.stem Ky. 75 103 S1. Fr.meas 77 
49 Eastern Ky. 55 79 East Tenn. 75 
78 Oncmnau 70 91 Murray 88 NCAA Toum. 
88 Trnn. Tech 90 75 Western Ky. 88 85 Pnubu,gh 86 78 Marshall 74 
54 Gcori!<10wn 39 IOI Eastern Ky. 88 Rrcord, 19-ll 100 Western Ky. 94 
78 Un,on 58 71 Tenn. Ttc.h 84 Head Coach, Bobby l.aughlm 70 Miam,(Aa.) 85 
'19 Marshall 60 76 Murray 87 OVCO..mp, 87 Jack,onv,lle 96 
62 M1SS.Sou1hem 56 80 T ransylvama 77 90 WtemKy. 7J 
75 Murray 93 81 Quantico Marines 95 MSU 1957-58 OPP 5'1 Eastern Ky. 67 
62 Tenn. Tech 58 OVCTourn. 97 V,lla Madonna 77 OVC Playoff 
73 Murray 80 92 Tenn. Tech 55 77 Marshall 85 55 Eastrm Ky. 54 
84 F.astcrn Ky. 74 79 WC".stern Ky. 97 78 0h10 Umvcrsuy 60 80 Western Ky. 72 
59 Xavter 65 Record, 16-8 81 Bdlarmanc 71 NCAA Toom. 
86 Berea 71 Head Coach, Bobby l.aughhn 70 Western Ky. 101 71 Xavt<r 66 
Year-by-Year 47 
64 K<ruucky 71 85 Eastern Ky. 100 92 Morns Harvey 78 MSU 1972-73 Cl'P 61 l.ouosv,lle 83 75 Murray 8-4 85 Sou1h,rn M""""PPI 93 85 UNC-0..rlou• 78 
R,oo,d, I 9-12 R«ord, IJ,J0 91 Mlam1 Univcrs.iry 92 98 M onu Harv~ 89 Head Cooch, Bobby Laughhn Head Cooch, Bobby Laughlin 77 East•rn Ky. 65 95 Mercer 91 
✓ MSU 1963-6-4 MSU 196S-66 Cl'P 106 Middle Tenn. 74 J0J Va. C.Ommonwcalth 90 Cl'P 79 Kcmucky Sc.act 72 85 Ea5fcrn Ky. 90 87 And<oon 74 92 Cumberland 65 90 Austin Peay 75 93 Toledo 94 107 Miarru (Fla.) 81 85 Ky. Wesleyan 100 89 Murray 91 74 W~tcrn Michigan 76 1 IJ ller<a 57 101 Canisius 71 78 Wc1urn Ky. 77 71 Marshall 74 S6 Ohio Un1vers1ty 60 82 Kcnrnclcy Seate 87 63 Day1on 75 86 Oral Roberts 103 71 Tenn. Tech 63 117 Idaho Sta1e 98 84 Tenn. Tech 64 91 Illinois State 107 88 Villa Madonna 85 63 Utah State 90 77 East Tenn. 67 81 Austin Peay 79 69 &st Tenn.. 67 91 Universit y of U tah 128 OVC Playoff 82 Murray 75 89 Tenn. Tech 69 OVC T oum amc=nt 76 Murray 94 72 Middle T cnn. 63 79 Western Ky. 80 55 Western Ky. 80 R«ord, 18-9 85 Western Kcmuck.y 69 89 Murray 72 64 Ea.1urn Ky. 74 Head Cooch, Bob Wrogh1 81 Marshall 80 70 Middle Tenn. 67 78 Middle T cnn. 64 
MSU 1969-70 Cl'P 78 T•nn. Tech 71 82 Un10n 61 72 Austin Peay 68 
82 Univ. cl Aondo 73 91 East T •nnesstt 71 85 Eastern Ky. 93 79 Murray 86 
63 Jack.onv,lle 117 8-4 St. Jooeph's 103 96 East Tenn. 67 JS Western Ky. '15 69 Murray 83 73 Oluo Universny 87 78 East Tenn. 63 8-4 Sou1h,m M=ppi 55 83 Au.sun Pe2y 96 69 Middle Tenn. 72 70 Tenn. Tech 61 77 Campbdlsville 58 112 Western Ky. 93 74 Murny 66 94 Ma.shall 79 79 Eastern Ky. 87 89 Middle Tenn. 87 77 Marshall 85 51 w.,.ernKy. 77 79 Eastern Ky. 81 
72 Murray 79 86 Ease Tenn. 95 80 Ma,shall 75 93 Aw:tm Peay 83 
95 AuJCin Peay JOO 79 Tenn. Tech 85 74 Loyola 79 94 Middle Tenn. 76 
90 Cleveland St,1e 68 92 Eastern Ky. 8-4 85 Marshall 69 53 Western Ky, 78 
83 Wcscem Ky. 86 R«ord, 14-11 66 Eastern Ky. 68 94 Murray 83 81 Tenn. Tech 75 Head Cooch, Bill Harrell Record, I ◄-8 83 Marshall 86 
H,ad Cooch, Bobby Laughlin 81 East Tenn. 70 6J East Tenn. 75 MSU 1973-74 Cl'P 
73 Tenn, Tech 96 88 Middle Tennessee 67 86 Mercer 93 MSU 1962,63 ClA' Recoro, 12-12 88 Marshall 78 85 Va. Commonwealth 116 88 Hanover 49 Head Cooch, Bob Wright 79 Pan American 67 104 Union 72 81 Marshall 69 68 Lama. Tech 66 83 UNC-Charlom 94 103 Middle Tenn. 59 MSU 1966-67 Cl'P 69 Eastern Ky. 70 80 Marshall 8-4 81 Sc.. Bona~nrul"C 80 98 Cumberland 69 64 Middle Tenn. 80 93 GeofiUI Sta1e 80 67 Ohio Uruversily 76 119 Rio Grande 98 97 Murray 93 97 S. Mwwippi 92 80 Marshall 66 8-4 Marshall 77 84 Ausun Peoy 77 92 lou=na Tech 86 74 Tenn. Tech 76 OVC T oumamcnt 74 Wescern Ky. 98 96 Lou,.,.na Tech 70 87 Western Ky. 71 74 Tenn. T«.h 73 70 Cleveland S.a1e 68 70 Austin Peay 80 90 Murny 73 77 Wmem Ky. 80 83 Tenn. Tech 79 72 Murray 71 87 Eastern Ky. 72 83 La. Tech 65 76 East Tenn. 80 82 Middle Tenn. 77 106 Jachonville 80 80 East Tenn. 83 Record, IJ-11 93 Wescem Ky. 71 75 East Tenn. 71 88 Kentucky Sc.ate 85 Head Cooch, BiU Handl 97 East Tenn. 81 81 W<Rem Ky. 71 108 Mun ay 93 MSU 1970-71 Cl'P 69 Tenn. Tech 64 64 Tenn. Tech 68 81 Austin Peay 71 99 Berea 90 91 w1•rn Ky. 83 90 Murray 86 91 Middle Tenn. 67 88 Morris Harvey 78 74 Illinois State 113 79 Middle Tenn. 67 69 Western Ky. 100 97 Sc. Peter's 109 94 Murray 86 5◄ Ohio Univcniry 81 63 Canisius 62 66 S.100 Hall 91 83 Austin Peay 94 68 East Tenn. 77 79 Tenn. Tech 83 70 Marshall 73 86 Western Ky. 8-4 8-4 EaRern Ky. 101 80 East Tenn. 70 69 Niagara 74 81 Middle Tenn. 82 OVCPlayoff 91 Eastern Ky. 75 74 Canhius 83 96 
\e~ ~~fcc~ 
91 68 Tenn. Tech 80 112 Marshall 98 86 Marshall 96 91 90 Record, 13-7 77 Austin pcay 86 8◄ Au.sun Peay 90 85 East Tenn. 76 Head Cooch, Bobby Laughlin 65 Western Ky. 86 66 Murray 68 77 Marshall 71 
MSU Cl'P 89 Murray 99 69 Middle Tenn. 71 78 Easttrn Ky. 69 'fl 196)-6-4 87 Middle Tenn. 62 63 Western Ky. 85 Record, 17-9 109 Cumb.rland 102 I0J Tenn. Tech 95 69 Tenn. Tech 75 Head Cooch, Bill Harrell 8-4 otuo UnivCtS1ty 105 76 East Tenn. 86 64 East Tenn. 71 96 Moddle Tenn. 91 90 Eastern Ky. 77 90 Wesc T uas Sl'ate 78 MSU 1974-75 Cl'P 108 ~•own 95 Record, 16-8 76 M,omi (Fla.) 75 93 Nonh,rn Ky. 8-4 103 Ma,shall 83 Head Coach, Bob Wrigh1 89 Sou1h,rn Miu. 91 105 &p<m CoUeg. 85 85 loyolaciOucago 127 
62 Eastern Ky. 90 64 Akron S6 94 Tenn. Tech 87 MSU 1967-68 Cl'P 78 Murray 89 69 Marshall 80 85 Austin Peay 76 OVC T oumamcnt 
I0J Ausun Peay 77 93 Louisiana Tech 89 74 Wacem Ky. 80 63 Tenn. Tech 71 70 Wescem Ky. 89 68 Xavier 63 89 Mumay 102 78 Marshall 79 70 Middle Tenn. 55 71 Califonua 77 85 Middk- Tenn. 92 Ill Kentucky State 82 85 Tenn. Tech 79 71 Pacifac 86 77 Eastern Ky. 7J 8-4 Canisius 54 59 East Tenn. 56 88 Murray 93 68 East Tenn. 70 83 Marshall 82 74 Easrern Ky. 76 99 AuHin Peay 89 102 Western Ky. 95 67 Murray 83 R,cord, 8-17 76 Western Ky. 81 98 Tenn. Tech 105 81 Austin Peay 77 H•ad Coach, Bill Harrell 87 Middle Tenn. 91 110 Marshall 102 8-4 Middle Tenn. 69 
MSU 1971-72 ClA' 81 Boll Sme 74 83 Au.scm Peay 88 88 Western Ky. 72 91 Tenn. Tech 78 67 Ohio Univeriny 85 74 Tenn. Tech 81 63 Duquesne 76 80 Ea.st Tenn. 81 86 East Tenn. 78 76 East Tenn. 81 103 Oral Roberu 105 82 Eastern Ky. 86 66 Eastern Ky. 71 89 Eastern Ky. 80 131 Sc. Peter's 92 81 G.orJ;a S.a1e 69 8-4 Mumay 89 87 Austin Peay 66 82 ManhaU 105 66 Austin Peay 70 R«ord, I 0-11 101 Murray 80 85 WmonaSute 72 70 Mumay 79 Head Coach, Bobby Laughhn 76 Western Ky. 80 98 St. jo,,ph '• Ind. 90 89 Middle T con. 85 88 Middle Tenn. 92 89 lndianaS.,1e 95 86 WwernKy. 99 MSU 1964-65 Cl'P 109 Kentucky Sc:atc 71 103 Marshall 98 101 Ea" TeM. 8-4 83 Cumberland 76 83 Tenn. Tech 72 104 llhnou Sta1e 94 77 Tenn. Tech 85 113 Fnnklm 86 85 E.ast Tenn. 79 81 Murray 65 73 Marshall 72 58 ldahoS.•1e S6 73 laSolle 81 104 Austin Peay 113 81 Eastern Ky. 66 96 ~•own 87 83 Easiem Ky. 94 74 WC:Rcm Ky. 77 OVC T ournamcnt 86 Ky. Wesleyan 8-4 R,rord, 12-9 64 Middle Tenn. 63 68 Middle Tenn. 85 OVCTourn. Head Coach, Bob Wright 81 East Tenn. 83 Record, 13-13 82 Murray 89 IOI Tenn. Tech 90 Head Cooch, Jack Schalow 77 Eastern Ky. 82 MSU 1968-69 cw 94 Eastern Ky. 93 96 Middle Tenn. 7J 96 Carson Newman 69 87 Indiana Sta1e 79 MSU 1975-76 Cl'P 83 Au.srin Pc-ay 71 119 Pan American 75 88 Toledo 105 79 UNC-Charlom 86 74 Canisius 93 82 Marshall 85 JOO Au.sun Peay 97 82 Bo.II Sta1e 85 65 Wacem Ky. 93 116 Kentucky State 86 89 Murray 80 89 loui5iana T cch 87 8-4 MarshaU 82 73 f.astern Ky. 60 71 Middle Tenn. 68 71 Virginia T cc.h 112 77 Tenn. Tech 90 89 Marshall 92 97 W<S1emKy. 103 76 California 59 80 East Tenn. 91 109 Western Michi.gan 93 98 Tenn. T«h 96 62 Ea5'em Ky. 63 103 Marshall 94 82 PanAmcncan 71 124 East Tenn. 99 87 Marshall 88 73 Austin Peay 81 Ill Murray 78 91 East•rn Ky. 121 94 Wnghr S.a1e 71 82 Middle Tenn. 87 97 Austin Peay 79 ovc Playoff 79 Austm Peay 89 66 Wea,ernKy. 55 88 Moddle Tenn. 93 82 W<S1ern Ky. 79 83 Murray 75 78 Murray 69 86 Western Ky. 87 86 Eastern Ky. 98 87 MarshaU 80 90 Tenn. Tech 7◄ 93 Tenn. Tech 8-4 Record, 16-11 71 Middle Tenn. 63 96 East Tenn. 75 63 East Tenn. 59 Head Cooch, Bill Hamil 82 Western Ky. 71 
48 Year-by-Year 
77 East Tenn. 85 98 Eastern Ky. 91 76 Southern lllmou 85 MSU 1985-86 cw 
84 Tenn. Tc.c.h 81 OVC Playoff 85 Middle Tenn. 84 71 Frank.Im 68 
68 Lou1.sv1llc 90 85 Weste rn Ky. 90 89 Murray 96 69 T cnn. Wesleyan ss 
72 Eastern Ky. SJ R<cord, 14-13 66 Boylo, 71 65 Southern lllinou 63 
64 X.v,cr 65 Head Coach: Wayne Marun 79 long bland 81 71 Purdue 81 
87 Murray 81 MSU 1979-80 cw 61 Au.Rm Peay 60 85 Sou1h C..rolma Seate 68 76 Austin Peay 63 93 Western Carolina 78 77 Oh,o Wcslepn 71 
82 WeRcm Ky. 100 
119 Wilmington 68 72 Eas«rn Ky 75 74 BowlmgGrtt:n 71 
67 Middle Tenn. 93 
64 Marshall 65 86 Alcron 77 SI Tenn. Seate 67 
70 wt Tenn. 85 
81 Lmcoln Memonal 67 
90 You...,stown Sc.ate 74 68 Wcsccm Ky. 75 
77 Tenn. Ttth 84 
62 Mw issippi &ate 81 84 Alablima,Hunuvillc 79 58 Marshall 76 
OVC T oumamcnt 
93 Ohio Wesleyan 66 
68 Western Carolina 70 48 Evansville 71 68 East Tenn. 67 89 Clinch Valley 55 75 Eastern Ky. 64 63 Georgia State 59 66 Tenn. Tech 70 
88 Austin Peay SJ SI Fresno State 96 88 Austin Peay 64 
48 Youngstown State 75 
75 Akron 65 
60 Wesacm Ky. 65 67 George Washu,eton 81 68 Western llhno11 75 73 Middle Tenn. 107 Reco,d, IJ. 14 99 Xavier 81 95 Eastern Ky. 72 57 Tenn. Tech 67 
Head Coach, )ad: Schalow 67 Murray 85 I0J O..,i<ston 89 72 Ausun Peay 76 
102 Aumn Peay 99 80 Alcron 59 MSU 1976-77 cw 60 Murray 65 
97 Indiana Ccmr.11 81 91 Ahon 
9) 75 Youngstown State 70 48 Eastern Ky. 65 
68 Alabama 114 
SJ Tenn. Tech 67 89 Cen,ral Seate (Oh,o) 80 66 Western lllmou 68 
96 Marshall 80 
85 Eastern Ky. 74 81 Tenn. Tech 65 65 Murray 69 
68 UNC-Cha,loue 75 
68 Middle Tenn. 66 65 Middle T<nn. 65 64 Ausrin Peay 69 
74 Troy Stare 70 
75 Murray State 80 60 Murnay 72 64 Akrnn 67 
102 Austin Peay 84 ovc Playoff 87 Youngstown Seate 81 90 Bc.llarm1ne 81 66 West Virginia. 79 54 Tenn. Tech SJ 
64 Akron 71 70 Tenn. Tech 72 79 Western Ky. 86 81 Akron 65 63 Middle Tenn. 80 68 Dayton 79 68 Middle Tenn. 75 NCAA Tournament 63 Eastern Ky 79 79 Murray 71 75 Western Ky. 7J 59 Syracuse 74 R<cord, 8-19 
64 Austm Peay 60 85 Tenn. Tech 75 Record, 19-11 Head Coach, Wayne Manin 
81 Wcstcrn Ky. 65 76 Akron 72 
52 Middle Tenn. 65 95 Chadeston 60 
Head Coach: Waym- Martin MSU 1986-87 cw 
101 Tenn. Tech 80 68 Eastern Ky. 84 BJ Tiffin 75 
71 Easl Tenn. 76 74 Murray 77 MSU 198)-8-4 cw 10) T cnncssee Wcslcyan 71 
59 Eastern Ky. 49 Record, 15-12 72 Tenn. Wuleyan J6 79 Western llhnou 86 
82 Nonhern Ky. 74 Head c.oa.ch: Wayne Martin 89 l.mcoln Memonal 57 63 S.C. Seate 64 
73 Ausun Peay 92 89 Alabama-HunuvtUe 55 97 Wagne, 96 
70 Murray 74 MSU 1980-81 cw 57 Kansas 75 66 Iona 69 
88 WCStcm Ky. 74 108 Milligan 72 63 Tennesstt 75 62 Indiana 81 
74 Middle T ennesstt 67 94 Blueftdd College SJ 95 Watern M1ch1gan 60 91 W.Va. Tech 67 
60 Ea.st T cnnC$$tt 63 70 UI.Chicago Ciocle 59 81 Mmhall 78 106 Clinch Valley 48 
90 Tenn Tech 78 88 Tenn. State 80 77 Western Michigan 60 71 Tennessee State 58 
74 Eastern Ky. 72 56 Kansas 90 so Louasvallc 85 Ill Youngstown Sc.ate 7J 
88 Marshall 83 75 
Bowling Green 70 68 Tenn.. Sc.ace 67 62 Alcron 52 
ovc Playoff 65 Marshall 98 54 Middle Tenn. 57 69 Cincmnat1 72 
70 Middle Tenn. 92 80 Southern lllino11 81 79 Tenn. Tech 72 72 M.Jdle Tenn. 81 
Record, IS-10 57 Middle Tenn. 64 74 Austm Peay 59 92 Tenn. Tech 70 
Head Coach, Jack Schalow 
70 Murray 89 87 Murray 76 64 Austin Peay 63 
86 Ausrin Peay 75 88 Youngstown State 77 75 Murray Sc:a te 57 
MSU 1977-78 cw 7J Charleston 68 86 Alr.ron 78 87 Eastern Ky 82 
67 Indiana umral 68 82 Akron 60 69 Western Ky. 65 67 Evaruv1llc 77 
72 Pacific 76 81 Tenn. Tech 65 65 Eastern Ky. 60 84 Murray State 72 
81 Marshall 87 65 f.aucrn Ky. 91 73 T ennc-.s.,« State 62 91 Austin Peay 100 
78 Northern Ky. 71 68 Western Ky. 75 86 Younptown Sc.ate 64 7J MarshaU 81 
87 Wnght Staie 79 61 Middle Tenn. 60 93 Alcron 74 83 Akron 9) 
79 Manhall 85 65 Western Ky. 77 78 lnd.ana Southeast 74 68 Youngstown State 69 
75 Nonhwes,em Sf.ate 78 56 Murray 65 88 Middle Tenn. 73 94 Tenn. Tech 60 
80 Denver 75 69 Austin Peay 82 62 Tenn. Tech 70 74 Middle Tenn 81 
59 Middle Tenn. 92 77 
Tenn. Tech 64 85 Au.sun Peay 75 62 East<rn Ky 94 69 Akron 80 ovc Playoff 82 Western Ky. 97 75 Eastern Ky. 79 71 Murray Sc.ate 64 76 Austm Peay 78 60 Murray 69 78 East Tenn. 71 76 Eastern Ky. 68 Record, 14-14 69 Ausnn Peay 85 69 Wcs1 Virginia 82 0VC T ournamcnt Head Coach, Wayne Manm 
57 Tenn. Tech 66 79 Tenn. Seate 86 80 Murray 64 
60 Eastern Ky. 66 Reaxd, II-IS 47 Youngstown St.ate 44 MSU 1987-88 cw 
105 Campbellsville 76 Head Coach· Wayne Marun NCAA Operuna Round 93 Tenh. Wesleyan 81 
69 Western Ky 106 70 Noc1h C..rolma A & T 69 99 Ohio Un,versny 92 
J6 Middle Tenn. 37 MSU 1981 ,82 cw NCAA fim Round 67 Cmcmnau 68 
72 Murray 87 81 Western lllin01s 72 59 Lou1sV11le 72 52 T exas·B Paso BJ 
54 Austm Peay 73 62 Ocvcland State 60 Record, 25-6 59 Sam Houston Slate 6) 
71 Tenn. Tech 73 64 Bowling Green 89 Head Coach: Wayne Martin I IS Florida lntcrnauonal BS 
61 East Tenn. 74 59 Middle Tenn. 64 98 Ohio Weslepn 95 
68 Eastern Ky. 72 7J Tenn. Tech 71 MSU 198-4-85 cw 7J Vande,bth 81 
79 East Tenn 9) 79 Eastern lllmou 77 48 Oklahoma 94 69 Syracuse 110 
Record: 4-19 75 Ak,on 79 42 Tenn. Sc.3tt 60 87 Marshall 89 
Head Coach, Jack Schak,,. 69 Youngstown State 62 46 lo,.. 89 78 Ea.stem Ky. 81 
70 louuv11lc 10) 72 M1lh113n 60 64 Austm Peay 93 
MSU 1978-79 cw 61 Stetson 68 60 Mwoun 75 74 Murray Seate 85 
77 Marshall 87 74 Cemecnary 80 70 T cnn. Wesleyan 60 88 T enncs.scc Seate 99 
77 Tenn. Weslepn 65 59 Western Ky. 57 87 Tcnn. State 65 64 Youngstown Sc:-atc 67 
37 Indiana 80 68 Murray 75 60 Bowling Green 66 64 Tcnnesscc State 81 
71 Northern Ky. 65 63 Austin Peay 61 81 Central State 68 85 Middle Tennessee 100 
77 XaV1cr 107 7J Alabama-Humsv1Uc 59 73 Marshall 79 83 TcnncSSite Tech 89 
81 McNee><Scate 69 68 Eastern Ky. 56 49 Western Ky. 80 75 Eastern Ky. 95 
88 Bellanrune 87 79 Akron 65 68 Soa,naw Valley 60 77 Mo.-Kansas Ory 81 
81 Mercn 67 71 Youngstown Seate 60 58 Eas<<rnKy. 69 77 Tenne..tt Tech 81 
7J Evansv,lle 86 64 O ,nch Valley 57 6) Middle Tenn. 75 95 M1ckllc T en.nc:sstt 109 
76 McNctX State 90 SJ Wesccm Ky. 68 64 Tenn. Tech 76 75 Murray Seate 77 
97 Middle Tenn. 99 72 Murray 66 61 Ausun Peay 63 88 Austin Pcay 90 
84 Murray 70 85 Austin Peay 68 61 Murray SJ 67 Akron 90 
94 Ausun Peay 788 78 lndiana-Southea.st 68 67 Younptown State 65 87 Youngstown State 65 
76 Western Ky 78 92 Eastern Ky. 73 61 Alcron 71 80 Florida lmcrnat lOflal 91 
76 Tenn. Tech 77 52 Middle Tenn. 63 61 East.cm Ky 66 Record, S-22 
95 Eastern Ky. 97 97 Tenn. Tech 76 65 Younesco•'" State 71 
Head Coach, Tommy Gau he, 
101 Manhall 95 ovc Playoff SJ Alcron 54 MSU 1988-89 cw 
75 New Ori<aru SJ 87 
Western Ky. 95 67 Middle Tenn 83 107 C..mpbdlsvdle 73 Record: 17-10 SJ Western Ky. 81 Head Coach, Wayne Mamn 79 Tenn. Tech 70 64 Cmonnata 67 
66 Middle Tenn. 70 55 Ausun Peay 64 90 T exas-Arlmgton 69 
78 Murray 77 MSU 1982-83 cw 56 Murray 76 72 Ohio 87 
78 Aus11n Peay 75 64 Western Ky. 66 0VCTournamcm 91 Centre 71 
99 UNC-Asheville 75 87 Tenn. Wesleyan 61 74 Youngstown State 79 66 Llbmy 63 
100 Tenn. Tech 79 72 Easiem llliOOlS 65 Record, 7-20 65 Mo.-Kansas Oty 67 
7J M<rttr 86 78 Indiana State 74 Head O>och: Wayne Mamn 59 Utah 78 
Year-by-Year 49 
88 LSU 101 71 NochollsSme 65 71 Southern Utah 95 84 Kcmuclcy 101 
77 Nelnsh 81 88 Md..f3rah1morc County 94 48 Utah 77 90 T cnncssee-Manm 76 
82 O..mmade 73 76 Georgia Tech 98 87 Akorn State 85 76 Lou1sv1llc 90 
76 Tua.s•Arlmgton 73 77 OlrlahomaStatc 84 7J W1.S.-M1lwaukcc: 61 99 O~lahoma 118 
74 Marshall 87 81 Md.A3al11morc County 60 54 Eastern Ky. 105 87 Coastal Caroluu, 7J 
59 E.u.emKy 62 73 M1ss1ssippi Valley Sc. 71 64 Tenn. State 58 63 Eastern Kentucky 86 
99 Md.-Easmn Sho« 80 91 Eastern Ky. 58 51 Tenn. Tech 52 101 T cnnes.stt Seate 15 
66 Mumiy Sc 79 56 Murray State 79 98 NE-111,no,, 84 96 Tcnnc~ Tcch 85 
75 Au.stm Peay 73 80 Austin Peay 78 58 M,ddlc Tenn. 64 91 Alcorn Sure 87 
76 Radford 78 61 Cmcmna11 68 88 Southern Ul'ah 58 74 Southeast M,ssoun 85 
58 Tenn. Stace 64 93 Tenn. State 91 55 Murray State 80 100 Austin Peay 102 
68 Middle Tenn. 108 65 Middle Tenn. 67 75 Au.sun Peay 85 72 Middle T cnncssee 80 
97 Shawnee Sc. 84 95 Tenn. Tech 106 84 Miss.-Valley Sc 81 83 Murray Seate 87 
62 Tenn. Tech 63 87 Nicholls Statt- 79 61 Ea.stern Ky. 72 86 Eastern Kentucky 71 
100 Radford 95 65 Eastern Ky. 58 77 Liberty 70 85 UNC-Grccnsboro 56 
91 E:ulcrn Ky. 68 84 Tenn. Tech 98 114 Au.sun Peay IIJ 91 Murray Seate 93 
89 Akron 87 76 Middle Tenn. 89 73 Murniy Sc..nc Bl 85 M,ddleTenn= 92 
93 Tenn. Tech 81 104 Tenn. Sc:atc 98 68 M,ddl,Tenn. 70 90 Austin Peay 83 
101 Middle Tenn. 99 64 Liberty 70 96 Youngstown Sc 106 84 Southeast M1uoun 80 
93 Tenn. State 92 69 Austin Peay 64 87 Tenn. Tech 86 78 Liberty 98 
77 AU5lm Peay I0J 81 Murray State 79 81 Tenn. Sau: 7S 89 T ennts.stt T tch 100 
74 Murny Sc 86 92 Tenn. State 89 OVCToum. 81 T ennnstt State 76 
50 Ea.Rem Ky 63 50 Eastern Ky. 52 88 Tenn. Tech 83 OVC T oumament 
Record: 15-16 Record: 16-1 J 61 Murray State 89 Bl Middle Tenneuce 80 
Head Cooch: Tommy Gau her Head Coach: Tommy Gaither Record: 16- IJ 81 Murray State 109 
MSU 1989-90 ~ MSU 1990-91 ~ 
Head Cooch: Tommy Gau her Record: 14-15 
96 West Va. State 73 93 West Liberty 67 MSU 1991-92 ~ 
Head Cooch: O.ck F,ck 
94 NE-II~™"' 80 77 Md.-Eastern Shore 71 135 West V,rgm1a State 116 
70 Copp,nState 79 77 NE-lllmo" 72 130 lbomas More 79 
69 Hardin-Simmons 71 75 Dayton 77 97 UNC-Grccnsboro 67 
82 Md.-Eascern ShCKe 71 93 Brescia 68 69 Clemson 114 
90 Youngstown Seate 74 78 Md.-Eastern Shore 76 90 Wis.-M1lwaulc.ee 94 
50 1991-92 Ohio Valley Conference Statistics 
1991-92 Final OVC Standings and Statistics 
Standings 
Conference Games All Games 
Off. Def. Off. Def. 
Team Won Lost Pct. Avg. Avg. Won Lost Pct. Avg. Avg. 
Murray State 11 3 .786 87.3 79.4 17 13 .567 83.8 79.9 
Eastern Kentucky 9 5 .643 79.6 75.2 19 14 .576 75.1 73.5 
Middle Tennessee 9 5 .643 78.3 74.8 16 11 .593 77.3 73.4 
Tennessee Tech 8 6 .571 88.3 83.8 14 15 .483 87.3 85.0 
Morehead Scace 6 8 .429 85.4 85.4 14 15 .483 88.4 88.0 
Austin Peay 6 8 .429 79.5 86.5 11 17 .393 79.9 86.8 
SE Missouri 5 9 .357 73.2 78.1 12 16 .429 73.9 76.6 
Tennessee State 2 12 .143 66.9 75.8 4 24 .1 43 68. l 80.5 
Team Statistics 
Scoring Offense G W-L Pts. Avg. Scoring. Defense G W-L Pts. Avg. 
Morehead Scace 29 14-15 2564 88.4 Middle Tennessee 27 16-1 1 1981 73.4 
Tennessee T ech 29 14-15 2531 87.3 Eastern Kentucky 33 19-14 2427 73.5 
Murray Scace 30 17-13 2515 83.8 SE Missouri 28 12-16 21 45 76.6 
Austin Peay 28 11-l 7 2236 79.9 Murray State 30 17-13 2396 79.9 
Middle Tennessee 27 I 6-1 l 2088 77.3 Tennessee State 38 4-24 2255 80.5 
Eastern Kentucky 33 19-14 2478 75.1 Tennessee Tech 29 14-15 2466 85.0 
SE Missouri 28 12-16 2069 73.9 Austin Peay 28 11-17 2430 86.8 
Tennessee State 28 4-24 1906 68.1 Morehead State 29 14-15 2553 88.0 
Field Goal Pct. FGM FGA Pct. FG Pct. Defense FGM FGA Pct. 
Middle Tennessee 773 1577 .490 Middle Tennessee 694 1564 .444 
Austin Peay 830 1766 .470 SE Missouri 716 1595 .449 
Tennessee T ech 924 1972 .469 Eastern Kentucky 867 1926 .450 
Murray State 916 1978 .463 Murray State 861 1901 .453 
Morehead Stace 896 1972 .454 Tennessee State 745 1584 .470 
Eastern Kentucky 859 1952 .440 Tennessee Tech 926 1958 .473 
Tennessee Scace 735 1692 .434 Morehead Scace 962 1926 .499 
SE Missouri 775 1802 .430 Austin Peay 949 1800 .527 
3,Point Goal Pct. FGM FGA Pct. Opp. Free Throw Pct. FTM FTA Pct 
SE Missouri 135 340 .397 138-372/.371 Morehead State 537 722 .744 
Austin Peay 176 474 .371 133-374/.356 Murray Seate 542 743 .729 
Morehead Stace 235 652 .360 179-482/.371 Middle Tennessee 435 600 .725 
Middle Tennessee 107 301 .355 165-475/.347 Eastern Kentucky 578 827 .699 
Murray State 141 400 .353 159-452/ .352 Tennessee Tech 512 736 .696 
Tennessee Tech 171 518 .330 174-466/.373 Austin Peay 400 582 .687 
T ennessee State 120 367 .327 184-455/.404 SE Missouri 384 592 .649 
Eastern Kentucky 183 560 .325 160-459/.349 Tennessee State 316 546 .579 
Rebound Margin G Rebds. Avg. Mar. Scoring Margin OFF DEF MAR 
Murray State 30 1247 41.6 +6.6 Middle Tennessee 77.3 73.4 +3.9 
Middle Tennessee 27 1008 37.3 +5.4 Murray State 83.8 79.9 +3.8 
Morehead State 29 1143 39.4 +I.I Tennessee Tech 87.3 85.0 +2.3 
Eastern Kentucky 33 1227 37.2 +I.I Eastern Kentucky 75. I 73.5 + 1.6 
SE Missouri 28 1081 38.6 +0.6 Morehead State 88.4 88.0 +0.4 
T ennessee Tech 29 1159 40.0 +0.1 SE Missouri 73.9 76.6 -2.7 
T ennessee State 28 997 35.6 -0.9 Austin Peay 79.9 86.8 -6.9 
Austin Peay 28 897 32.0 -6.7 Tennessee State 68. 1 80.5 - 12.4 
1991-92 Ohio Valley Conference Statistics 51 
1991-92 Final Individual OVC Statistics 
Scoring G FG PT IT Pts. Avg. FG Percentage FMG FGA Pct. 
Brett Roberts, MO 29 278 66 193 815 28.1 (Min. 4 Made Per Game) 
Popeye Jones, MU 30 232 7 161 632 21.2 Warren Kidd, MT 156 235 .664 
John Best, TT 20 220 3 137 580 20.0 Mike Smith, EK 164 250 .656 
Geoff Herman, AP 27 185 56 58 484 17.9 Quincy Vance, MT 111 185 .600 Frank Allen, MU 25 145 66 85 441 17.6 John Best, TT 220 387 .568 
Robert Taylor, MT 27 134 51 126 445 16.5 Maurice Houston, TT 119 228 .522 
Doug Bentz, MO 29 169 128 466 16.1 Doug Bentz, MO 169 336 .503 
Leon Johnson, TS 20 113 28 53 307 15.4 G reg Franklin, AP 115 229 .502 
Van Usher, TT 20 14 47 88 443 15.3 Alex Beason , SE 108 221 .489 
Tim Horton, TS 28 143 53 73 412 14.7 Popeye Jones, MU 232 475 .488 
Kelvin Hammonds, MT 27 149 38 57 393 14.6 Charles Edmonson, TT 146 304 .480 Warren Kidd, MT 27 156 62 374 13.9 
John Allen, EK 33 165 35 81 446 13.5 IT Percentage ITM FGA Pct. 
Maurice Cannon, MU 30 138 33 94 403 13.4 (Min. 2 Made Per Game) 
Greg Franklin, AP 26 115 30 85 345 13.3 Brett Roberts, MO 193 219 .881 
Leon Johnson, TS 53 61 .869 
Rebounding G No. Avg. Rick Yudt, AP 61 72 .847 
Popeye Jones, M U 30 431 14.4 Devon Lake, SE 55 66 .833 
Warren Kidd, MT 27 292 10.8 Robert Taylor, MT 126 152 .829 
Mike Smith, EK 33 33 1 10.0 Cedric Gumm, MU 62 75 .827 
Doug Bentz, MO 29 288 9.9 Arlando Johnson, EK 68 83 .8 19 
C harles Edmonson, TT 29 163 9.1 G reg Franklin, AP 85 104 .817 
Brett Roberts, MO 29 256 8.8 Kelvin Hammonds, MT 57 73 .781 
John Best, TT 29 202 7.0 Popeye Jones, MU 161 207 .778 
James Barnes, SE 28 187 6.7 
Joseph Marion, TS 21 137 6.5 3-Pt. Leaders FGM FGA Pct. 
Toine Murphy, AP 28 172 6.1 Curtis Shelton, SE 58 121 .479 
Michael Moore, TS 27 165 6.1 Arlando Johnson, EK 62 133 .466 
Kelvin Hammonds, MT 38 83 .458 
Assists G N o. Avg. Frank Allen , MU 66 147 .449 
Van Usher, TT 20 254 8.8 P.J. Nichols, MO 63 152 .414 
Pat T ubbs, MO 29 122 4.2 Bret t Roberts, MO 66 170 .388 
G reg Franklin, AP 26 107 4.1 Tim Horton, TS 53 142 .373 
Maurice Cannon, MU 30 110 3.7 Toine Murphy, AP 49 138 .355 
Arlando Johnson, EK 33 105 3.1 
Kelvin Hammonds, MT 27 82 3.0 Blocked Shots G No. Avg. 
Warren Kidd, MT 27 62 2.3 
Steals G N o. Avg. James Barnes, SE 28 35 1.3 
Van Usher, TT 29 86 3.0 Alex Beason, SE 25 32 1.3 Brett Roberts, MO 29 59 2.0 Brett Roberts, MO 29 32 1.1 
Cedric G umm, MU 20 50 1.7 Charles Edmonson , TT 29 28 1.0 
Doug Bentz, MO 29 48 1.7 
Geoff Herman, AP 27 44 1.6 
Kelvin Hammonds, MT 27 42 1.6 
All-Time All-Ohio Valley Conference Teams 
1~9 Garttn Bo.hear, Murray S<. Boll Boles, Eastom Ky. How,o Cnnondon, Murray Sc. 
john Oldham, W<Stem Ky. Bcnru, Pun:dl, MurTay St. Elmer Tooon.Eastom Ky. Din Sw.ru, Morehead St. 
Bob Lavoy. w ... om Ky. R,pGuh, w..,,m Ky. Gancu Beshear, Mun-ay Sc. Ralph Crooth=n•. W<Stern Ky. 
Jack Coleman, l.ou1Jvilk Bob &men, Evansvtlk Rich Gott, MurTay St. Foru. Able, Wcs1em Ky. 
Glenn Combs, Louisvilk. Harry Axford, Evansv,lk Lindie Omk, Morehead S. Steve Hamilton, Morohcad St. 
Kenny Rttvcs, l.ou1SV11k Jack Boker. Morehead St. Elu Whalen, Morehead S.. Kenny SodwcU, Tenn. T cch 
Oiuck Mra,ovieh, Easiem Ky. Don M.Uor. Morehead St. Ken Trickey, Middk: Tenn. Doug Shrader, Middle Tenn. 
Paul Hieb, Eastom Ky. 1951-52 Paul Hughes, Tenn. Tech 19S5,S6 Sonny Allen, Morehead St. 
Tom Marshall, Wos1em Ky. 19SJ-S4 No Team Bill Toothman, Marsha.II 
An Spoelsrra. W<Stern Ky. Torn Mar,hall, Western Ky. Joe Hafele, Evansv,lle 
DK:k Whuc, Western Ky. Au Spotl1ua1 Wc!tcm Ky. 1956-57 
19♦9,S0 Brnme Purcell, Murray Stc1te Lynn Cole, Wcs,em Ky. No Toam 
Omck Mrazovtch, Ea.Rem Ky. Ganett 8cshcar, Murray St. Jack Turner, Western Ky 1951-58 
Paul Hieb, Ea.tom Ky. Jim lloeeh,old, Easiem Ky. Tom Holbtook, Easiem Ky. &eve Ham1hon, Morehead St. Bob Lavoy, Wescom Ky. Wah Walowac, Marshall Jack Adams, Ea.1em Ky. Herbie Memn, Tenn. Tech Johnny Givens, West:cm Ky. Jim lamb, Marshall Ken Trickey, Middle Tenn. Ralph C,.,..hwa,1e, Wemm Ky. &II Martin, Morehead S.. Elu Whakn. Morohcad S.. Som Smu h, Mxldk Tenn. Bob W,ll,anuon, Moddlo Tonn. Ha,old l.ougharo, MurTay St. FbVlOUS Smnh, T cnn. T cch Dan Swam , Morehead St. Kenny Sodwcll, Tenn. T cch Oiarky Snow, MurTay S.., Roicoe S.vm, Evansv11.k H0wte Cmtcnckn, Murray St Dalo Moor,. Eastern Ky. Joe Hafele, Evansvtlk Gen. Rhodes, W<Stem Ky. 
1954-55 Terry Darnall, Mumy St. Don Brown, Marshall 
1952-SJ Jack Adams, Ea.tom Ky. Quuman Sulhru, Murray St. 
19SO-SI Torn Manha!), Wcscern Ky. Ronn1< Pellegnnon, Easiom Ky. Owc-n Lawson, Wcsurn Ky. 
J,m llocchtold, Eastern Ky. An Spoelsu-a, Western Ky. D,ck Ouberston, Eastorn Ky. Larry Wood, Eastom Ky. 
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1958-59 Herb Mcfht-rson, Munay Sc:. 1973-7'4 (ht Tum Only) 
u irry Wood, Eastern Ky. Dwight Smuh, Womrn ky. Ken Allison, Western Ky. 
Dale Moore, Ea5cem Ky. Tommy Woods, East Tenn. Johnny Britt, Western Ky. 1980-81 
Jimmy Hagen, Tenn. T «h Henry Jordan, Tenn. T <eh Carl Brown, Easrern Ky. Jerry Beck, Middle Tenn. 
Ralph Crosthwaue, Western Ky. Sc:eve Cunningham, Western Ky. Mike Coleman, Murny S.. Lamont Slttts, Murray S.. 
Tom Oulton. East Tenn. Grq Suuth, Western Ky. Leonard Coolm, Morehead Sc. Andrew &non, Ausnn P~y 
Thocnton H11l, Morehead Sc S.ll Walton, Eastern Ky. Frank Jones, Tenn. T <eh Cra'i McCormick, Western Ky. 
Terry O.rnell, Murny S.. 
1~7 E"l"n< Lyons, Morehead S.. 
Tommy Balm, Eastern Ky. 
Herbie Triplett, Morehad Sc.. 
0cm Haskins, Western Ky. Danny Odums, Au.Km Peay 1981-82 Al Ellison, West<rn Ky. 
Jad,1c Pearson, Tenn. Tech Ron fi~pek, Tenn. Toch 
Jimmy Powdl, Middle T cnn. Jerry Beck, Middle Tenn. 
Dwight Smuh, Western Ky. James 'Fly' Williams, Ausun Peay Cratg Mc:C.orm1d:., Western Ky. 
1959-60 Dick Cunningham, Murray S.. R,cky Hook, Murray S.. 
Tom Oilton, Ease Tenn Herb Mc.Phcnon, Murray Sc. 197-4, 75 Joo Jakubock, Akron 
Ourlic Osborne, WCM:cm Ky. Bobby Waslungcon, Eamrn Ky. Johnny Bott, W<>torn Ky. Glen Grttn, Murray S.. 
Jimmy Hagen, Tonn Tech Wa~ Olapman. Westtrn Ky. Charlie f'!Shback, A1Hun Peay 
Carl Cole, Eastern Ky. Jim Sondfoa, Morehead S.. Percy Howard, Ausnn Pe1y 1982-83 
Herbie Tnpl<rt, Morehead St. G,q Smllh, Wwern Ky. Arch Johnson, Morehead S.. Glen Green, Murray S. 
Bob Burden, Middle Tenn. Harley Swift, East T cnn. Frank Jones, T cnn. Tech Joe Jukubock, Akron 
0enc Herndon, Mum,,y St. 
1967-68 
Jimmy Martin, Mddlc Tenn. Ricky Hood, Murray S.. 
Bob Rascoe, w .. rern Ky. Mih OdcmN, WCMcrn Ky. 
Mike 0'Riordan, Murray S.. W1l~e Brnwn, Middle Tenn. Steve Peeler, Middle T cnn. 
Sccvc Taylor, Tenn, Tech 
Al Ellison, W .. tern Ky. Wayne, Oi.apman, Western Ky. Geort!< Sorrell, Middle Tenn. 
Lenny M:mning, Austin 
Don Par,oru, W<>t<rn Ky. Jerry Conley, Morehead S.. J..,. Williams, Murny S.. 
Jarrell Graham, Murny Sc D,clt Curnrrungham, Morehead S.. 
1983-8'4 
Lamar Green, Morehead St. 1975-76 Joo Jakubock, Arkon 
1960-61 Ernie Sims, East T cnn. Johnny ll<llt, Western Ky. S.eph<n Kue, Tenn. Tech 
Tom Chilton, East Tenn. Garfield Smith, Eastern Ky. Tim Sis.nuos, Midclle T cnn. Lenny Manml'li, Austin Peay 
Granville Williams, Morehead S.. Harley Swift, Ease Tenn. J...., Williams, Murray S.. Earl HarrHOn, Morehead St. 
Carl Cole, Eastern Ky. Bobby Washington, Eastern Ky. Frank Jones, Tenn. T«h Lamont Sleets, Murray Sc 
Charlie Osborne, Western Ky. Hov.-ard Woehr, Austin Peay 
Bobby Rascoe, Western Ky 
Ted Hundley, Morehead S.. 
I 98'4-85 
Henderson Thornp,on, Morehead S.. 1968-69 
Torn Schmidt, Tenn. Tech 
S«phcn Kue, Tenn. T«h 
Ed Noe, Morehead Sc. Hector Blonde,,, Murray S.. Ous Howard, Ausun Peay 
O.ne Herndon, Murny S.. W1ll1< Brown, Middle Tenn. Carl Brown, Eastern Ky. 
Bob McCann, Morehead S.. 
Larry Bole, Murray S.. Jerry Conl,y, Morehead S.. W1bon JamC$, WCRcm Ky. 
Kun Coolt..y, Middle Tenn. 
Harry Todd, W<stern Ky. Larmar Green, Mdrchcad St. Charlie FtShback, Ausun Peay John Keshock, Youngstown St. 
M1k.c Krcncr , East T cnn. Bryan Roth, Akron 
1961-62 Jim MC0.01<ls, Western Ky. 1976-77 
Bobby Ra,coe, Western Ky. Harley Swift, East Tenn. OtiJ Howard, Ausrm Peay 1985-86 
Granville, Williams, Morehead S.. Oaude Vmlen, Murray S.. Herbie S.amp<r, Morehead S.. Marcel Boyce, Akron 
Jim Jennings, Murny Sc. Bobby Waslungcon, Easrern Ky. Oavm Garrett, AUStin Peay Chuck GlaS>, Murray S.. 
Tom McKmnc:y, T eon. T <eh Howard Wnght, Ausun Peay O.ve Bootch«lc, Eastern Ky. Kim Cooksey, Mtddk Tenn. 
Harry Todd, kWe>tern Ky. 
1969-70 
Ted Hundley, Morehead S.. Bob McCann, Morehead, S.. 
Ed Noe, Morehead Sc. 
Jim Werk, Eastern Ky. Jim 0.y, Morehead St. 
Mike Muff, Murny S.. Scephcn Kite, Tenn. T <eh 
Mtke Kreuer, East Tenn. Bob Martin, MKktle Tenn. Wilie Malone, Eas1 Tenn. GrqJoyner, Middle Tenn. 1986-87 
Larry Parks, Ea,cern Ky. Jim McDamcls, Western Ky. 
Darci Carner, Western Ky Jerome Perry, Western Ky. 
Bob ll<own, East Tenn. Bob McCann, Morehead S.. 
Krn Riley, Middle Tenn. Grover Woolard, Murray St. Marcell Boyce, Akron 
1962-63 Jam Ro!c, Western Ky. Aaron Bryant, Wes<cm Ky. Lawrence Mitchell, Ausun Peay 
Harold Sergent, Morehead S.. Oaude Vmlen, Murray S.. 
1977-78 
Jeff Martin, Murray St. 
Norm Pokl<y, Morehead S.. Will,, Woock, Eastern Ky. Duane Washington, Middle Tenn. 
Jim Jennings, Murray S.. Howard Wnght, AUstin Peay Otis Howard, Au.st1n Peay 
Mal Roberts, Ea.st T c.nn. Jim Young, Murray Sc. Mike Muff, Murray S.. ' 1987-88 
Tom Ryc.hncr, East Tenn. 
1970-71 
Herbie Stamper, Morehead S.. Jeff Mamn, Murray St. 
Ron Picken, Eancm Ky. Claude Taylor, Mtddle Tonn. Don Mann, Murny St. 
Darci Carrier, Western Ky. Georg,, Bryant, Eastern Ky. Grq Joyner, Middle Tenn. Anthony Ma.son, Tenn. Suuc 
Al Vamas, Murray S. Jim 0.y, Morehead St. James Johnson, W<S<ern Ky. 
Willie Malone. East Tenn. Jerry Dunn, w .. rern Ky. Lovell )o,ner, Eastern Ky. 
Jeff McG1U, Eastern Ky. 
Larry S.ewan, Middle Tenn. Jim McO.ni<sl, W<Stern Ky. Bobby Porter, Tenn. T <eh 
Chm Ramey, Middle Tenn. 
Roy Ware, Morehead S.. Larry Noble, Austin Peay Darryl Turner, Wntcm Ky. 1988-89 Wayne Pack, Tonn. Tech 
1963-64 Ken Riley, Middle Tenn. 
Scott Place, East Tenn. Jeff Mamn, Murray St: . 
Jim Jennings, Murray St. Jim Rme, Wcncrn Ky. 1978-79 
Randy Henry, Middle Tenn. 
Harold Sergent, Mo«head Sc. Les Taylor, Murray St. James Tillman, Eastern Ky. Chris Ramey, Middle, Tenn. 
Bobby Young, Tenn. T,ch Jimmy Young, Murray St. GrqJoyner, Middle Trnn. Keith Rawls, AUstin Peay 
Darci Carner, Wmcm Ky. Don Mann, Murray S.. 
Henry Alon, Morehead S.. 1971-72 
Herbie Stamper, Morehead St. 
Doug Stamper, Austin Peay ~ Bryant, Eastern Ky. Bruce Jones, Eastern Ky. 1989-90 
Eddie Bodk.m, Eastttn Ky. Leonard Coolter, Morehead S.. Grq Jackson, Western Ky. Popeye Jones, Murray St. 
Larry Stewan, Mkidle- Tenn. Jerry Dunn, Western Ky. John Randall, Murny S.. 
Srewort Johnson, Murny S.. Howard Jackson, Austin Peay Brian Troupe, Tenn. Tech 
Earl WH<, Tenn. Tech 
Houston Frazier, E.ut Tenn. Al Lewis, Tenn. Tech Alfred Borney, Austin Peay 
Oms Ogden, Murray St. 
Charles Muchell, Eastorn Ky. Charlie Clay, Mo«head S.. Elbert Boyd, Mo.-ehead St. 
1964-65 Rich Scono. T eon. Tech Trey Trumbo, Western Ky. Kevin Wallace, Middle Tenn. 
Eddie Bodlun, Eastern Ky. Herman Syk<S, Middle Tenn. Kenney Hammonds, Murray St. 
0cm Haskins, West:em Ky. Les Taylor, Murray Sc. Kenny El!IO!t, Eastern Ky. 
1990-91 
S.ewart Johnson, Murray S.. Howard Wallen, Morehead S. Popeye Jones, Murray S.. 
Ltt Lemos, Eastern Ky. 
1972-73 
1979-80 Tommy Brown, Ausun Peay 
Harold Sergent, Morehead S.. )my Beck, Middle Tenn. Warren Kidd, Middle Tenn. 
John Namc1u, Murray St. Eddie Ouldrcss, Austin Peay Billy Bryant, Western Ky. Rod M11ch<II, Mo.-ehead S.. 
Tommy Woods, East Tenn. Mike Coleman, Murray St. Charlie Clay, Morehead Sc. Grq Coble, Murray St. 
Dwight Smith, W<St<rn Ky. Leonard Coo her. Morehead St. 
Huward Jackson, Austin Peay Gary Hooker, Murray Sc:. Henry Akm, Morehead S.. 
Eugm< Lyons, Moroh<ad Sc. Roosevelt Sanders, Ausun Peay 
1991-92 
Charles Wood, Trnn. T<eh 
Charles Muchcll, Eastern Ky. Mont Sleets, Murray&. 
Bren Robc.ns, Morehead Seate 
1965-66 Wayne Pack, Tenn. T <eh James TIilmon, Eastern Ky. 
Popeye )ones, Murray S.at< 
Oem Haskins, Western Ky. ),mmy Pov.-.ll, Middle Tenn. Craig McCormick, W<S<ern Ky. 
Frank Allen, Murray S.ate 
Eddie Bodkin, Wrm Ky. US Taylor, Murray State- Leroy Coleman, Middle Tenn. John S.S., T enna,ec T «h 
Ron Filipek, Tenn. Tech James 'Fly' Wilhams, Austin Peay Bruce Jones, Ea.stem Ky. Van Usher, Tenneuee Tech 
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OVC Men's Basketball Records 
Team Game 
Most points (one team), 143. .•.•....... Middle Tenn. vs. Tenn. Wesleyan (1988-1989) 
Most points in one-half (one team), 833 • .... .... Morehead Sme vs. W.Va. Sme (1991-92) 
Most points (both teams), 251 .• ..•• •. . Morehead Sme, 35 vs. W.Va. State, 116 (1991-92) 
Most points by an opponent, 1.34 .•.•.• . .•. . Western Ky. vs. Middle Tennessee (1964-65) 
Most field goals, 58 . . . . . . . .•. . .• .• .• . Middle Tenn. vs. Tenn. Wesleyan (1988-89) 
Most field goals a11emp1ed, 121 .•.. . •• • ....•.. Murray St. vs. Ky. Wesleyan (1951-52) 
Best field goal percentage, 784 ..•. . . . .....•..... Western Ky. vs. Dayton (1978-79) 
Most ),points made, 15 ... . •.. ... ..••.• . Austin Peay vs. Morehead State (1990-91) 
Best J.point percentage (mm. 7 ~; .875 (7-8) . . •... Middle Tenn. vs. Virginia Tech (1987-88) 
Most free throws made, 53. ....•.. . .. . .. . . Morehead State vs. Cincinnati (1955-56) 
Most free throws attemp<ed, 78 •....• •. . . ....•.. Murray St. vs. Evansville (1953-54) 
Most free throws made {both teams), 88 • • . • •.• Morehead State, 53vs. Cincinnati (1955-56) 
Most free throws a11emp<ed {both teams), 123 Morehead State, 67 vs. Gerogetown, 56 (1952-53) 
Best free throw percentage, l,(XX) (24-24) .•• .. .••.• Murray St. vs. Austin Peay (1%5-66) 
Most rebounds, 95 . . •..••.•..•. . ..•... . . Murray St. Vs. MacMurray (1966-67) 
Most personal fouls, 40 ..•......•...... . .• Murray St. vs. Ky. Wesleyan (1951-52) 
Most assists, 37. .• . . .. ............. Eastern Ky. vs. Univ. of the South (1978-79) 
Middle Tenn. vs. Tenn. Wesleyan (1988-89) 
Team Season 
Best record, percentage (all games) 29-3 (.906) •• . .•.. . . . ...•• . Western Ky. (1953-54) 
Most wins, 29 •.•..••.......••..•••. . ..•.•..•. Western Ky. (1953-54) 
Mostlos.=, 24 . .... . •.•. . ..•• . •..•..... . • . • Tenne&1ee State(l988-89) 
Morehead State (1987-88) 
Tennessee State (1991-92) 
Most consecutive wins, 21. •. . ......... . ..........•. Western Ky. (1953-54) 
Western Ky. (196-67) 
Most consecutive looess, 18 . ............... . . .. ..• Morehead State (1987-88) 
Most consecutive home wins, 67 ...•..•....... . ..•.•. . Western Ky. (1966-67) 
Most poims-2,810 • . .• • •....• .. ....•...•....•. Middle Tenn. (1988-89) 
Best point average-95.9 •......•• .. ••.......•.... Morehead State (1955-56) 
Most field goals made-1,160 . ......••...••..••.. ... • Middle Tenn. (1985-86) 
Best field goal percemage-52.8 (799-1513) .••.••...•.•.••.• Western Ky. (1981-82) 
Most3-points made(mm. 5.5 ~. 235 . .....•....•. . .... Morehead State (1991-92) 
Most3-points attempted, 652. •....••....•.......•• Morehead State ( 1991-92) 
Best J.poim percentage (nun. 3.0 pg and .400-.427 (199-466) •.•...... Murray St. (1988-89) 
Most free chrov.~ made, 838 .•.....•..............• Morehead Stace (1955-56) 
Best free throw percent:lg', 79.5 .. . ... . . .•......... • . Morehead Sme (1964-05) 
Most rebounds-1,810 ............................ Western Ky. (1953-54) 
Best rebound a1·erage, 64.8 • ......•.. ...... ..•.•.•.• Middle Tenn. (1968-69) 
Most personal fouls, 122 ........•••.......... . ...... Murray St. (2953-54) 
Mose assists, 673 ••.. .....••.••. •.......... .... Middle Tenn. (1985-86) 
Individual Game 
Most points, 55 .•.... .•.•.......•. ..... Oem Haskins (WK vs MT, 1964-65) 
Tilman Vevely (YS vs TI, 19 5-86) 
MOS! field goals made, 25 •...•....•..•...•.. Clem Haskins (WK vs MT, 1964-oSJ 
MOS! field goals a11emp1ed, 46 • . . . . . . • • . . . .. James 'Fly' Williams (AP vs TI, 1972-i 3) 
Best field goal percentage, I.(XX) (11-11) ... •...•.... Qumcy Vance (MT vs AP, 1990-91) 
Most 3 pomts made, 8 ............... . ...... Donn Mann (MU vs TS, 1988-89) 
Bobby McWilliams (TI vs MO, 1989-~) 
several others with 8 
Most3-points a11emp1ed, 46 • .••. • • •. . . . . .. James 'Fly' Williams (AP vs TI, 1972-73) 
llest3-point pct. (min. 6 and .400), l.(XX) (6-6) ...... Chris Rainey (MT vs Va.Tech, 1987-88) 
Chris Rainey (MT vs Wright St., 1988-89) 
Mike Buck (MT vs Florida St., 1988-89) 
Most free throws made, 24 .....• • • .. ..•.••.•• Kenny Sidwell (TI vs EK, 1954-55) 
Most free throwsattempied, 32 .•.. . ........... Buddy Howell {TI vs MU, 1953-54) 
Best free throw percentage (mm. 15), l.(XX) (17-17) . . . . Jim Sandfoo (MO vs Marshall, 1966-67) 
Most consecutive field goals, 13 . . . • . . . . . . l.tonard Coulter (MO vs Oglethorpe, 1966-67) 
Mose consecutive free throws, 17. . . . . . .. . . •. . Jim Sandfoo (MO vs Marshall, 1966-67) 
Hecky Thompson (MO vs EK, 1960-61) 
Most rebounds, 38 ..•....•.••• . ....• Steve Hamilton (MO vs Florida St., 1956-57) 
Tommy Woods (ET vs MT, 1964-05) 
Most assists, 20 • .. . ...• • •.••••• . James Johnson (MT vs Freed-Hardeman, 1985-86) 
Individual Season 
Mose points, 878 .............. . .... . .•..•.. Jim McDaniels, WK (1970-71) 
Best point average, 32.1 . ... . •. • •. . •••...•...... Tom Chilton, ET (1960-61) 
Most field goals made, 360 .... . .••... . •. . .... . James 'Fly' Williams, AP (1972-73) 
Most field goals a11emp<ed, 800 . . .. . ••.•... .. •. . James 'Fly' Williams, AP (1972-7 3) 
llescfield goal percentage, 70.0 . .. . .•........••.... Warren Kidd, MT {1990-91) 
MoscJ,poims made (mm. 2.5 ~. 83 . .. ....•.. . • . ... . Chris Rainey., MT (1987-88) 
Most3-points a11em1ped, 211 ... . • • .••• . • . . .. . .. • • Donald Tivis, AP (1989-~) 
llest3-point pct. (min 30 made, 1.5 pg and .400), .4% (61-131) ..... Jeff Martin, MU (1988-89) 
Most free throws made, 265 ...• . •.... . .• . • . •.••• Tom Marshall, WK (1953-54) 
Most free throws a11emp<ed, 359 •.• . ...... . •. . .. . .• .. Marshall, WK (1953-54) 
Best free throw percentage, 91.5 . . •...•..••.......•.. Mike Kelly, MO (1974-75) 
Most consecut1vefree throv.1 made, 46 .•...•.•.•..••• . Glen Napier, MO (1981-82) 
Most rebounds, 543 ... . ............... . ..... Steve Hamilton, MO (1956-57) 
Best rebound average, 21.8 .. •.... . •..•....•..• Dick Cunningham, MU (I 966-67) 
Most assists, 255 ......•••...... . ...... ..• Duane Washington, MT (1986-87) 
Individual Career 
Mose points (4 yrs.),, 2,583. .•. . ..• . .•....•..•..•. Joe Jakub1ck, AK (1980-84) 
(3 yrs), 2.238 .•....... .. .•. .. •.. . ......•.. Jim Mc Daniels, WK (I %8-7 I) 
Best point average, 28.5 •..... ... .....•..•..• James 'Fly' Williams, AP (1972-74) 
Most field goals made (4 yrs.), 973. . • •...••........... Joe Jakubick, AK (1980-84) 
(3 yrs.), 935 ••. • . .• ... . . .. .•. . •.......... Jim McDaniels, WK {1%8-71) 
Most field goals attemp<ed, 1,913. ..........•........ Joe Jakubick, AK (1980-84) 
llestfield goal percentage, .592. ••.•..............•.. Jerry Beck, MT (I 978-82) 
Most3-points made, 204 ...•.•..•.....•....•...• Don Mann, MU (1985-89) 
Most 3-points attempied, 484 ....•.•............... Don Mann, MU (1985-89) 
llest3-point percentage (mm. 150 made), .471 (180-382) ....•.. Chris Rainey, MT (1987-89) 
Most free throws made, 731 . . ..•..• .•.......• . Howie Crittenden, MU (1952-56) 
Most free throws attempted, 1,041 .....•.........• Howie Criuenden, MU (1952-56) 
Best free throw percentage,. 90 ...... . ..•.•....... Steve Barrett, MU (1971-74) 
Most rebounds, 1,675 ...... .. ..•......... . ... Steve Hamilton, MO (1965-oS) 
Best rebound average,, 18.l. .. . . , .. ..•........... Dick Cunningham (1965-oS) 


















E.A. Diddle, Western Ky. 
John Oldham, Tennessee T ech 
Cal Luther, Murray State 
Jim Baechtold, Eastern Kentucky 
John Oldham, Western Kentucky 
George Fisher, Austin Peay 
Madison Brock, East Tennessee 
Cal Luther, Murray State 
John Oldham, Western Kentucky 
John Oldham, Western Kentucky 
Guy Strong, Eastern Kentucky 
Lake Kelly, Austin Peay 
Jim Richards, Western Kentucky 
Jimmy Earle, Middle Tennessee 
Jim Richards, Western Kentucky 
Jack Schalow, Morehead State 
Fred Overton, Murray Stace 
1962-63 Harold Sergent, Morehead State 
1963-64 Jim Jennings, Murray State 
I 964-65 C lem Haskins, Western Kentucky 
1965-66 Clem Haskins, Western Kentucky 
1966-67 C lem Haskins, Western Kentucky 
1967-68 Wayne C hapman, Western Kentucky 
Harley Swift, Ease Tennessee 
1968-69 Claude Virden, Murray State 
1969-70 Jim McDaniels, Western Kentucky 
1970-7 I Jim McDaniels, Western Kentucky 
1971-72 Les Taylor, Murray State 
1972-73 Les Taylor, Murray State 
1973-74 James Williams, Austin Peay 
1974-75 George Sorrell, Middle Tennessee 
1975-76 Tim Sisneros, Middle Tennessee 
Johnny Britt, Western Kentucky 
1976-77 Otis Howard, Austin Peay 
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Jimmy Earle, Middle Tennessee 
Sonny Smith, Ease Tennessee 
Ed Byhre, Eastern Kentucky 
Ron G reene, Murray State 
C lem Haskins, Western Kentucky 
Tom Deaton, Tennessee Tech 
Wayne Martin, Morehead State 
Ron Greene, Murray State 
Wayne Martin, Morehead State 
Tom Deacon, Tennessee Tech 
Bob Higgins, Akron 
Max Good, Eastern Kentucky 
Steve Newton, Murray Stare 
Bob Stewart, Middle Tennessee 
Steve Newton, Murray Scace 
David Loos, Austin Peay 
Scott Edgar, Murray State 
















Otis Howard, Austin Peay 
James Tillman, Eastern Kentucky 
Gary Hooker, Murray State 
Jerry Beck, Middle Tennessee 
Jerry Beck, Middle Tennessee 
Glen Green, Murray State 
Joe Jukubick, Akron 
Joe Jukubick, Akron 
Stephen Kite, Tennessee Tech 
Marcel Boyce, Arkon 
Bob McCann, Morehead State 
Jeff Martin, Murray State 
Jeff Martin, Murray State 
Popeye Jones, Murray State 
Popeye Jones, Murray State 
Brett Roberts, Morehead State 
Annual Final Standings 
1948-49 1950-51 1952-53 1954-55 
Con[ All Con[ All Con( All Con( All 
w L w L w L w L w L w L w L w 
We.um Ky. 8 2 25 4 Mum1y&. 9 3 21 6 Eastern Ky. 9 16 9 Western Ky. 8 2 18 
Eastern Ky. 7 3 17 4 Eastern Ky. 8 3 18 8 Eastern Ky. 6 4 15 
Louisville 6 3 23 10 Evansville 5 4 23 7 
Wc,ccm Ky. 8 25 6 
Marshall 2 2 16 12 Murray S.: . 7 3 18 9 
Mumty S.. 6 4 II 
Western Ky. 4 4 19 10 Morehead S.. 5 5 14 
Evansville 4 5 13 12 Mo«h<ad&. 4 7 13 ti Tenn. T«.h 7 14 II 
Murray&. 3 9 13 12 Moreh<ad &. 7 13 12 Tenn. Tech 7 
9 
10 
Manhall 2 6 13 13 Middle Tenn. 8 9 Moreh<ad&. 2 7 13 Tenn. T«h I 6 12 9 Middle Tenn. 0 10 7 16 
Tenn. Tech 0 I 10 10 
1949-50 1951-52 1953-54 1955-56 
Conf All 
Con[ All Con( All Con[ All 
w L w L w L w L w L w L w L w 
Western Ky. 8 0 25 6 w,..ern Ky. 9 I 19 8 Watcm Ky. 9 I 29 3 
Eastern Ky. 7 3 16 6 Eastern Ky. 10 2 13 ti 
Morehead &. 7 3 19 
Mo«h<ad &. 6 4 16 7 Tron. Tech 7 3 17 
Marshall 5 4 15 9 Murny&. 9 3 H 10 
Morehead &. 5 6 12 10 Marshall 5 7 15 II 
Mum1y &. 6 4 15 16 Ww:cm Ky. 7 3 16 
Murray&. 5 7 18 13 Mor<h<ad&. 3 9 10 14 Tenn. Tech 4 6 
12 II Murray&. 6 15 
Evansville 2 7 14 14 Tenn. Tec.h 10 9 15 Eastern Ky. 4 7 16 17 Eastern Ky. 9 
































































































































W L W L 
10 2 21 7 
9 J 14 8 
7 4 IJ 9 
7 4 12 11 
J 7 S 14 
2 10 9 14 
2 10 9 14 
1960-61 
Conf All 
W L W L 
9 J 18 12 
9 J 18 8 
9 J IS 9 
7 S IJ 10 
8 9 14 
9 6 13 














J 9 II 
6 
14 

































9 S IS 
8 6 12 
7 7 14 
7 7 II 
6 8 10 
S 9 II 














































































W L W 
14 0 23 
9 S 16 













W L W 
13 I 23 
8 6 17 
8 6 16 
8 6 IS 
7 7 14 
6 8 12 
4 10 10 
6 8 14 
1967-68 
Conf 
W L W 
10 4 19 
10 4 16 
9 S 18 
8 6 12 
7 7 IS 










































W L W L 
II 3 22 S 
II 3 18 9 
9 S 16 10 
7 7 13 9 
6 8 15 II 
5 9 13 II 
4 10 I 3 IJ 
J II 10 14 
1969-70 
Conf 
W L W 
14 0 22 






























10 4 16 8 
J 6 12 12 
5 9 10 14 
10 8 17 
10 7 17 
































































9 5 16 
9 S IS 
7 7 14 





6 8 II 14 
S 9 15 11 
9 10 14 
1972-73 
Conf All 
W L W L 
11 3 22 7 
9 5 14 II 
9 S 17 8 
7 7 12 13 
7 7 14 11 
7 7 IJ II 
6 8 10 16 
9 12 13 
1973-74 
Conf All 
































11 3 16 8 
10 4 17 10 
7 7 IJ 12 
S 9 IJ IJ 
S 9 9 14 
11 10 IS 













3 20 9 
4 20 7 
7 13 14 
7 14 10 
~ 16 12 
8 10 IS 
9 9 17 






13 I 24 4 





5 17 10 
S IS 10 
8 12 14 
8 12 14 
II 8 16 
I 3 7 19 
1977-78 
Conf 
W L W 
10 4 18 
10 4 18 
9 S 16 
8 S IS 
8 S IS 
7 7 11 
4 10 10 







































































J 21 8 
S 17 II 
5 16 II 
7 
7 
7 S 14 13 






























W L W L 
12 2 21 8 
10 4 17 10 
9 S 18 9 
7 7 14 13 
7 7 10 16 
5 9 8 18 
4 10 11 IS 
2 12 6 20 
1981-82 
All Conf 






4 22 8 
II S 17 10 
8 8 12 14 
S II 8 18 
4 12 6 20 
3 13 7 19 
3 13 S 21 
1982-83 
Conf All 
W L W L 
II 3 21 8 
10 4 19 II 
9 5 16 12 
7 7 14 15 
7 7 10 17 
S 9 IS 12 
4 10 II 16 
3 11 7 20 
1983-84 
Conf All 
W L W L 
12 2 IS 6 
11 3 18 10 
9 5 18 II 
7 7 IS 13 
S 9 II 16 
S 9 II 16 
10 II 16 
II 8 19 
1984-8S 
Conf 
W L W 
11 J 19 
9 S 19 
9 S 16 
8 6 19 
7 7 17 















































































W L W 
11 3 22 
9 S 21 
9 5 19 
8 6 20 
8 6 14 
6 8 13 




W L W 
IJ I 22 
11 3 2J 
10 4 17 
10 4 18 




















W L W 
10 2 21 
9 J 19 
7 S 16 
7 S 13 
S 7 12 









W L W 
10 2 24 
9 J 19 
6 6 12 
6 6 IS 























































W L W L 
Murray St. 
aslcrn Ky. 





II J 17 
9 S 19 
9 S 16 
8 6 14 
6 8 II 
8 14 
9 12 
Tenn. Sc:ate 2 12 










Covering the Eagles 
This publication has been prepared to aid in your coverage of the 1992 
Morehead State Eagles. Updated and additional information is available by 
contacting the MSU Sports Information Office at 606-783-2500. That number 
is also the press row telephone number. Randy Stacy's number at home 
is 606-784-2922. The sports information office fax number is 606-783-2550. 
Press Credentials 
All press credentials must be secured by contacting Randy Stacy, Sports 
Information Director. Your cooperation in making your requests as far in 
advance as possible is appreciated. Requests, when possible, should be made 
in writing to Stacy at UPO 1023, Morehead State University, Morehead, 
Ky. 40351. 
Broadcasts 
Broadcast permission is granted to the official network/station of MSU 
opponents. For other outlets, broadcast permission must be secured in advance 
by contacting Randy Stacy, Sports lnformation Director. Broadcast lines can 
be ordered through GTE South at 1-800-356-6969. The Eagle Sports Network 
owns an additional broadcast line for use in the· OVC trade-out agreement . 
Non-OVC teams can contact C huck Mraz at 606-783-2001 for information 
about its availability. 
Media Information 
Telephones 
Two telephone lines are available on press row and in the press room 
for use on a first-come, first-served basis by news media. 
Services 
The sports informarion department will provide game programs, statistics 
and game notes. Complete play-by-play and statistical data will be available. 
As stated above, two telephones are available on press row and in the press 
room. Soft drinks and coffee will be available in the press room. ln the 
press room, a typewriter, a copier, a fax machine, personal computers and 
a variety of other supplies will be available to assist you. 
Primary Media Outlets 
Print Media 
Lexington Herald-Leader The Trail Blazer WCMI-Radio WOWK-TV 
Rick Bailey Sports Editor Dick Martin, Jr. Dave Maetzold 
Gene Abel Morehead State University Box 309 Keith Morehouse 
Main and Midland Morehead, KY 40351 Ashland, KY 41 101 555 5th Ave. 
Lexington, KY 40507 (606) 329-1777 Huntington, WV 25702 
(606) 231-3225 FAX (606) 324-3377 (304) 525-7661 
FAX (606) 255-7236 Wire Services WKYT-TV 
FAX (304) 523-0545 
Ashland Daily Independent Associated Press Rob Bromley 
WYMT-TV 
Mark Maynard Sports Desk 
Dick Gabriel Scott Stayton 
Rocky Stanley 
Courier-Journal Bldg. 
Dave Baker Sports Director 
Tony Curnutte P.O. Box 5037 Box 682 
17th Street 525 West Broadway Lexington, KY 40505 Hazard, KY 41 701 
Ashland, KY 411 01 Louisville, KY 40204 (606) 299-07 11 (606) 436-5757 
(606) 329-1643 1-800-292-3560 FAX (606) 299-2494 
FAX (606) 439-3760 
FAX (606) 324-8434 FAX (502) 589-4831 WLEX-TV WGOH-Radio 
The Courier-Journal Lexington Office Alan C utler 
Sports Director 
Jim Terhune Mike Embry Frank C usamano 
Box 487 
Dave Koerner (606) 254-2070 Box 1457 
Grayson, KY 41143 
525 West Broadway FAX (606) 255-1137 Lexington, KY 40501 WVLK-Radio 
Louisville, KY 40202 (606) 255-4404 Sports Director 
1-800-765-4011 FAX (606) 255-2418 Kincaid Towers 
FAX (502) 582-7 186 Broadcast Media WTVQ-TV Lexington, KY 40592 
The Ledger-Independent WMKY-Radio Kenny Rice 
WFTM-Radio 
Sports Editor Chuck Mraz Dave Shore 
Sports Director 
43 West Second St. UP0903 Box 5590 
626 Forest Ave. 
Maysville, KY 41056 
Morehead Seate University 
Lexington, KY 40505 Maysville, KY 41056 
1-800-456-3469 (606) 293-1661 WKKS-Radio 
FAX (606) 564-6893 
Morehead, KY 40351 FAX (606) 255-2418 Sports Director 
The Morehead News 
(606) 783-2001 
WSAZ-TV 1106 Fair Lane 
Sports Editor WMOR-Radio Kennie Bass Vanceburg, KY 411 79 
722 W. First Street Jim Forrest 645 Fifth Ave. The Kentucky Network 
Morehead, KY 40351 109 West Main St. Huntington, WV 25720 Sports Director 
(606) 784-4116 Morehead, KY 40351 (304) 523-5333 2043 Consul Crest Drive 
FAX (606)784-7337 (606) 784-4141 FAX (304) 697-4325 Louisville, KY 40409 
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